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WHOLESALE TUMMY P IM P IN G —The busy Romero children—N on. t ;  Anita, 4; and Anthony, 1 
—tarn bedded down In a I .OH Angelos hospital after a wholesale stomach pumping. They had Just

tOA some pills an<4 tablets from four medicine cheat bottlrs. (A P  Wlrepholo)

Talk Has It H S T  May Soften 
Demand for Law Repeal
CIO Prepares 
New Blast at 
Communists

WASHINGTON — «*i — Pres
ident Truman's surrender on the 
W a 11 g r e n appointment start
ed speculation today that he may 
soften his demand for outright 
repeal of the Taft-Hartley Act.

Three things Mr. Truman has 
been standing for — steadfastly 
or stubbornly, according to t h e  
varying political descritpions:

1. He repeated again and again 
that he wanted Mon C. Wall- 
gren, former Washington Gover
nor, to head the National Se
curity Resources Board.

2. He said over and over he
WASHINGTON — l/P> — The 

CIO Executive Board, presided 
•ver by an angry man, Philip wants all-the-way repeal of the 
Murray, prepared to deliver more I Taft-Hartley labor law 
apankings to the CIO's Commu-| 3. He reiterated — but once
nist-line minority today.

But it was probable that any 
major break-up of the organiza
tion would wait at least until 
the CIO convention next fall.

Last night President Murray 
announced that the board by a

al l  vote "condemned” Mine, 
11 Ac Smelter Workers Union 
for ita attacks — and the use of 

•-‘Communist weapons” — against 
Murray, the CIO, and Murray's 
own Steelworkers Union.

Reporters learned that during 
the all-day wrangle which pre
ceded the vote, Murray denounced 
the Communists and pro-Commu
nists to their faces in language as 
cutting and contemptuous as that 
Which he used at the Portland, 
Ore., convention last November.

The main speech for the left 
Wing was made by Ben Gold, 
the Communist president , of the 
Fur <Se Leather Workers Union.

Gold said all of the CIO’s pres
ent troubles — alleged "raiding” 
and fighta between CIO un- 

- ions — have taken place under 
Murray's leadership, and therefore 
he Is to blapie.

Murray was reported to have 
replied that the whole Executive 
Board must aharft the blame. He 
told the left-wingers their atti- 
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or twice hedged slightly 
Congress ought to vote four bil
lion dollars in new taxes.

The Wallgren point w en f over
board with the President's with
drawal yesterday of his bottled- 
up nomination. Taxes seemingly 
are going to have to wait until 
next year.

But the President has made it 
clear he wants a substitute for 
the Taft-Hartley Act in this 
session of Congress.

Democratic leaders have told 
him he probably will have t o 
compromise to get it -in other 
words, he can get part, but not 
all, of Taft Hartley repealed.

The fact that the President 
coMd give up on Wallgren, one 
of his closest personal friends, 
convinced some lawmakers that

compromise on thedifficult to 
labor act.

It took Mr Truman 99 days 
after he first submitted the Wall
gren nomination to the Senate to 
decide that there waa no profit 
in keeping it locked up in the 
cold storage vault of the Armed 
Services Committee.

The appointment waa put there 
by a vote of six Republicans and 
Senator Byrd (D-Va) to table. 
As long as that vote stood, there 
was no chance to get the issue 
before the Senate.

Wallgren said in a letter to 
that Mr. Truman that "even were we 

to go on and win this battle, 
the evident political opposition to 
my appointment would work to 
the detriment of national se
curity.”

He said he felt his appointment 
would have been confirmed, if 
the Senate ever had had a chance 
to vote on it.

Mr Truman concurred. B u t  
the President's leaders in the 
Senate privately expressed grave 
doubt of any such result.
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Lifted
49 Out of 50 
At Hearing 
For Decontrol

Oil COMPANY MOVING

NEW YORK — (>P) — Arabian 
American Oil Co. announced today 
the start of the schedule move of 
its headquarters from San Fran- 

Mr. Truman may not find it too cisco to New York.

FOR, Jr., Whips Tammany, 
Launches Political Career

Rent controls in Pampa will 
soon be “ gone with the wind.”

The City Commission yes
terday afternoon, following 
the public hearing on propos
ed rent decontrol, instructed 
City Attorney Bob Gordon to 
draw up the necessary resolu
tions, legal forms anl papers 
to be sent to Austin and for
warded to Washington for 
final approval — which will 
be automatic, according to re
ports here.

Mayor C. A Huff said at the 
close of the session that the com- 
misaion would take formal favor
able action next week.

The decision followed a compar
ative short public hearing at which 
50 attended 4» of them in favor 
of decontrol and one against. This 
decision was apparently true since 
only one of the group expressed 
his opposition If there were any 
others, they elected to withhold 
comment when asked to speak by 
the mayor.

The hearing was not sensational 
Mayor Huff prevented that before 
it was begun by reviewing the 
provisions of the act and then 
suggesting that each aide present 
its case, naming one of their num
ber as spokesman to be followed 
by comments from the floor by 
its followers. When the proponents 
were finished, the opposition could 
have its say followed by an re
buttals.

The heal ing was highlishted with 
a stirring sjeech by Frank Car
ter, charging the rent control 
board with several instances of 

(See 4» OUT, Page 8)
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Leave 13 Dead, 130 Injured
Bv The Associated Press 

Flood waters that inundated

NEW YORK 
Roosevelt, Jr.

-(K* Franklin D 1 
first of the latei John McCloy

Course in 
Welding to 
Be Organized

is to serve the people of mv dis- .
President's five children to seek trlct and my oountry to the utmost | I  C  L I * * * .  A

i l‘ ~ u*“ 0f my ability "  • I  I C O U
ThdOrammanv Hall candidate, m ta*

Shalleck, given the Democratic I N  p m f l W 1/
nomination denied young Roose- ■ ■ ■  w v l  1 * ■ 1 /
velt, was hia chief rival in the elec-

elective office, has launched his 
political career by giving Tam
many Hall a sound licking.

The 34-year-old lawyer, bearing 
one of the most potent political 
names in the nation’s history, cap
tured more votes than all three of 
hia opponents in winning yeater-

^  ' '  4
Veterans interested in taking a 

vocational welding course h a v e  
been asked to meet at 7 pm . 
tomorrow at the A m e r i c a n  
Lagion-VFW Hall for the organ
isational meeting.

Forty-two veterans have r e g- 
lstered for the course. At tomor
row ’s meeting the men will be 
divided into two classes and an 
instructor will be selected.

Veterans interested in taking 
the course should bring certified 
copies of their marriage licenses, 
children’s birth certificates and 
discharge papers

Negro veterans will meet at 
7 p.m. Friday at the St. Marx 
Metifodist Church annex to or
ganize a business m a n a g e r s  
course.

The welding course is the sec
ond Gray County veterans' voca
tional school coursa offered to 
county veterans. W. B Weather- 
red, local postmaster, is instruct
ing the first course organized,
“ Business M a n a g e r  I Retail.
Wholesale or Service Establish- day's 20th Congressional District 
menta).”  special election

Veterans with as much as 90| Roosevelt collected 41,164 votes, 
days aervire
rational school courses, providing ¡and 10,109 under the Four Free-
they have no college degree. Both ¡dome Party banner.
tuition and textbooks are furnish- His three opponents got 39,726

FDR, Jr., oentened i l l «  campaign
fire on the ancient Manhattan 
Democratic organization, just 
his father had battled Tammany
in his first political job as a state 
senator more than 35 years ago.

In turn, the Democratic organ
ization denounced young Roosevelt 
as an interloper in the district and 
as a playboy trying to trade on his 
father's name. The Republicans 
also attacked him. and the Amer
ican Labor Party lashed him bit
terly.

The special election in the Man
hattan West Side district filled a 
vacancy caused by the death of 

(See FDR, Page 8)

Seniors in 
Middle of 
Examinations

Seniors at Pampa High, right 
in the middle of their finals to
day, will forget about High School 
book learning after noon tomor-
IOW.

Senior exam« to be given to-

are eligible for vo- 31,037 on the Liberal Party ticket “  secretarmMramiñ¿. *i£*-

•d by the Veteran's 
tlon.

Admlmstra-

Breakin Fails 
A t  High School

Hoodlums were still at it Mon
day night, but were stopped in 
one instance by police when they 
tried to crack the east door of 
the Senior High School.
. Chief of Police Izmir A l l e n  
reported Patrolmen Joe Wilkinson 
•nd Clarence Godfrey came up on »re  you going to run for Govern- 
one potential burglar as he was o r Hi e new congressman, third 

break into the h i g h  of the Roosevelt sons, responded

distributed this way Municipal 
Court Justice Benjamin Shalleck, 
Democrat, 24,352; William H Mc
Intyre, Republican, 10,026; Dr. An
nette T. Rubinstein, ALP, 5,348.

His jubilant supporters, toasting 
him at ralliea throughout the dis
trict last night, chanted "next stop, 
Albany—the Governor's mansion” 
and "the next Governor of New 
York "  His father was Governor 
two terms, vaulting from there to 
the White House.

One enthusiast demanded when

trying to 
achodj.. T

chanical drawing and driver ed
ucation.

After the completion of exam
inations, Seniors still will not be 
through with Pampa High F ri
day they will hold vesper re
hearsal at 1 pm. after w h i c h  
they will check out their caps 
and gowns.

Final examinations for Fresh
men, Sophomores and J u n i o r s  
will get underway Monday and 
will run through Wednesday. Stu
dents have been asked to report 
to school only when they have 
to take exams Students taking 
examinations will remain In ex
amination rooms tiie full hour 
and one-half exam period.

Tests to be given Monday in-
Thev spotted him w i t h  I can answer that very s im p lydu de  science, journalism, c o m-

theit »earth light Bnd attempted 1 have only one ambition and that 
to give chase However, the thief i "k "jf A '
got iw ay  and ran north toward p . . 1 A / *II
the football field where he jump- V 6 V T 1 0 C V * Q lS  W i l l  

into a 1937 Chevrolet with % - l a  a
TSih*L,,*r'on and ,lrov* A Welcome MemberWild chase failed to bring
two down 
•*- The same night thieves broke 
Into the tool house of F r a n k  
Bmmort, 804 Octavia, by breaking 
the look and knocking out a glass 
Window. An unidentifed assort- 
M O t o f hand tools was taken.

THE WEATHER
II» B. W lA T H iR  BUREAU

___ f l t Partly cloudy, a few
thundershower* in Pan- 
th Plains and east of Pecos 
afternoon and tonight and 
[le Thursday. Slightly cool-

___  Thursday.
M A  Partly cloudy today, 

M d  Thursday with a few
•bower* and thunderstorm* 
riha nd Iftndle tonight and In west 

central Thursday 
‘*•*1 U w »  00 6
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WASHINGTON — pPi -  Dem
ocratic leader McCormack (Mass) 
said today Franklin D Roosevelt, 
Jr., of New York will hs wel
comed in the House as a Demo
crat

Roosevelt won the House seat 
of the lale Sol Bloom in s spe
cial election yesterday. He ran on 
the Liberal and Four Freedoms 
party ticket after being denied 
the Democratic nomination. 0 » e  
of three candidates he defeated 
was Benjamin Shalleck who had 
the Democratic nomination a n d  
Tammany Hall's hacking.

menial law. language, d r i v e  
education and history.

Tuesday's examinations will be 
mathematic*, civics, home e c o 
nomics. Texas history, bookkeep
ing, mechanical drawing and eco
nomics.

day. will include English, soci 
ology. Algebra II. woodahop. com
mercial geography, s p e e c h  and 
secretarial training.

WASHINGTON — OP) — Pres
ident Truman t o d a y  appointed 
John J—, McCloy to be United 
States high Commissioner for Ger- 
many.

McCloy is resigning as presi
dent of the World Bank to take 
on the assignment.

Directors of the World B a n k  
elected Eugene Black, n o w  a 
director, as president to succeed 
McCloy.

The White House said that Mc
Cloy will take under "early ad 
visement”  development of plans 
for the transfer of responsibility 
for non-military aspects of United 
States occupation of G e r m a n y  
from the Army to the State De
partment and the Economic Co
operation Administration.

This transfer will take place 
on or about the time of the es
tablishment of the German pro
visional government,”  t h e  an 
nouncement said.

High commissioner to Germany 
will he a new post.

The United States, Britain and 
France have made plans to give 
the Germans in their occupation 
zones a large degree of responsi
bility for governing themselves.

With the shift, strictly m 1 1- 
itary control will end. Commis
sioners from the three govern
ments will deal with the German 
government. However, occupation 
troops will continue to be kept in 
Germany.

The White House announcement 
said that McCloy will be "the 
supreme United States authority 
in Germany," and added:

"Subject to consultation with 
and ultimate direction by t h e  
President, he will be under the 
immediate supervision and direc
tion of the secretary of state. He 
will have the authority to exer
cise all the governmental func
tions of the United States in 
Germany, other than the com
mand of the United States occupa
tion forces. He will represent the 
United Siales on the Allied High 
Commission for Germany (United 
SlatesUnited Kingdom - Franeel 
when established and will exer
cise the appropriate functions of 
a chief of mission, slass one. 
within the meaning of the For
eign Service Act of August IS, 
1948 "

McCloy also will be the rep

great sections of Fort Worth re
ceded today, leaving behind the 
body of a seventh victim and 
crippled drinking water supply.

A new series of tornadoes added 
to the Texas weather damage 
The state toll today stood at 13 
dead, more than 130 injured and 
extremely heavy property damage

The swirling flood that covered 
residential, business and industrial 
areas in the Trinity Valley areas 
in Fort Worth injured 30 persons 
and left an estimated 13,000 home
less

At dawn, weary searchers found 
the body of man identified by 
police aa John B. Fawks near the 
animal cages in Forest Park

The count was seven drowned 
and SO treated at Fort W o r t h  
hospitals, five dead and 83 in 
juted from a tornado at Amarillo 
Sunday night and one dead and 
at least 12 injured in W e s t  
Texas tornadoes.

In addition, one person w a s  
kitted and abouj 40 injured in 
Oklahoma twisters

The latest tornado damage was 
at the little 'community of Sol
diers Mound, four miles north
west of Spur — and in seven 
other small West Texas areas 

At Dallas, the Trinity receded 
to 42 feet today, 14 feet above 
flood stage, but the 80-foot levees 
were holding.

Dallas police said however, that 
White Rock Creek was backing 
up and that lowlands a l o n g  
Highway 114 and Roosevelt Ad
dition, a section of new homes, 
were in the path of the high 
water. There waa some flooding 
in South Dallas where l e v e e s  
offered less protection a n d  at 
nearby Irving, Tax.

But th f Ifvaaa were no» ao 
high or strong in farm' COUftlles 
below the city. There growers 
said the 48-foot crest, expected 
today, would ruin hundreds of 
acres of farm crops.

Skipping twisters which caused 
relatively minor damage struck 
yesterday at Southland, n e a r  
Lubbock; at Rochester, in th e  
Wichita Falla area; at Memphis, 
near Silver-ton, Daughtery, near 
Floydada, and at Vernon.

As Fort Worth struggled back 
to normal it fared this situation: 

Areas west, north and east of 
the business district under water.

All schools closed and t h e 
north, east and west sections of 
town cut off from downtown for 
automobile travel a n d  isolated 
from city bus transportation.

Snarled traffic, blocked h i g h- 
ways, power line breaks, a flood
ed water plant, a water supply 
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FLOODED TO ROOFTOPS— Flood water* at Fort Worth, which awept Into thl* residential 
tlon In the wake of a heavy rain ntorm, inundate the area to rooftop depth». Two people 
a dwelling (center foreground) watlng for a rent ue boat to take them to »afetjr. (A P

Panhandle
Vulnerably
To  Tornadoes

★  ★  ★ ★  ★

Electrical Storm From Texas 
Moves Into Central Oklahoma

The final final*, given Wednes- .resentative of the ECA in Ger-
manv. under the supervision of 
ECA Administrator Paul G. Hoff
man and Roving RCA Ambas
sador W. Averrll Hsrnmsn.

Óne Escapee 
Recaptured

HOUSTON — (A*) An early 
morning three-man prison break 
at Central Prison Farm No.2, 
near Sugarland, sent peace of
ficers from three counties scour
ing the Brazos River bottoms, re
capturing one of the escapees.

Assistant Manager C. R Shep- 
perd, who reported the break, said 
the recaptured man was Robert 
Billy Smith. 18. of Dallas Coun
ty, who was serving a two-year 
sentence for burglary.

Smith was found about f o u r  
miles southwest of the pris
on farm by dog sergeant, W. C. 
Yarborough.

The other two escapes are from 
Harris County, according to J. C. 
Roberts, chief record clerk for the 
penitentiary system

Robert« identified them as Rob
ert Owen McDonnell, 21. who was 
serving a* SO-year term for five 
c a s e s  of robbery by fir ear ms. I

FORT WORTH The Texas 
Panhandle and South Plains are 
particularly vulnerable to torna 
does for two reasonH, U. S. Fore
caster Ferguson explained here. 
First, they are directly “ under 
the gun” for cool air masses 
floating over the mountains from 
the West, which are breeders of 
the twisters, and, second, they’re 
flat.

Texas tornadoes are born when 
a strong southerly wind blows 
for a full (Jay or more after a 
high cool air stratum has moved 
in over the Panhandle P I a i n s 
area. Old timers in that ana 
know' that. Ferguson said, and go 
on the alert whenever a strong 
south wind blows all day.

The flatness of the terrain en
ables the twisters to star! and go 
spinning around the country at 
will hills bounce them back 
into themselves and they're dissi
pated. The “ tornado season" gen
erally is worst in April and May, 
but twisters have been recorded 
ns lata as June 15 in West 
Texas.

McLean Man Is 
Charged on DWI

OKLAHOMA C ITY  — </p) — 
A violent electrical storm mov
ing north from Texas crashed 
over Central Oklahoma last night 
with cloudbursts and four small 
tornadoes.

There were no deaths from the 
twisters, but two were hospit
alized and more than three dozen 
treated for lesser injuries when 

one tornado dipped into a high 
| school crowd at Meeker, 3tt miles 
east of here.

The other twisters did scattered 
damage in the Anailar ko-Binger 
area about 60 miles southwest of 
Oklahoma City in Caddo Coun
ty

Torrential rains that concen
trated over local areas turned flat- 
land lakes and creeks into over
night rivers.

The worst flood was at the
university town of Norman, 20 
miles south of here, which was 
hit by a tornado itself only two 
weeks ago. Five inches of rain fell 

'in less than three hours, turn
in g  the town and the University 
of Oklahoma campus into a 
river. On the main campus, the 
water was knee deep. Norman 
was cut off from Oklahoma City 
by creeks that flooded the main 
highways.

The tornado dipped into the 
eastern part of Meeker just as a 
g i r l s  tournament champion-

'Lost' Plane 
On Tim e Here

An ironic twist to Monday's fatal 
crash of an A ir Force F-51 almost 
took shape yesterday when tha 
Army was ready to send search 
planes for the C-47 sent here to 
return the body of Lt. William F . 
Haimes to Bolling Field, Wash
ington.

Chief of Police Louie Allen said 
he was called at 5:40 p.m. yea- 
terday by Biggs Air Rescue Baae, 
Kl Paso, saying the C-47 out o f 
Tinker Field, Okla., was three 
hours overdue In landing at Pam* 
pa Army Airfield. Allan want 04lt 
to the field and found tha plane 
and its crew parked there—in good 
condition.

The plane's pilot told Allen ha
had landed "right on the button”  
at 2.40 p m., but was unable to 
contact Tinker Field by telephone 
or radio or contact any-other place 
to relay noitce of his arrival hare, 
Alien told the pilot Bitga Field 
was lining up search planea to- b# 
sent after him.

Using every available resource
at his command, Allen finally re
contacted Biggs Field, told them 
of the pilot's misfortune In radio

A charge of driving while in
toxicated was lodged this morn-, -
Ing against James Iz-e Glass 23 j stiip softball game was called for ¡and telephone communications and
McLean, following a head-on col- ri,'n at the high school. About i that he was ready to take off with
iision last Tuesday in Lefors that r!0° were at the Play>ng field ¡the body for Bolling Field,
hospitalized three ami practically i vvh‘,,> ,hl' twister struck. j The C-47 headed for Washlngtoft
demolished Iwo cars. j It ripped the roof off the gym -¡at 7 o'clock last night.

The charge was lodged h y l " " M" " ' i  auditorium building.
County Attorney John Sluder „j, jsralleied the hleni he| timbers, 
a complaint by Stale Highway |.„.|w|e« ked several houses, demolish- 
trolmen who investigated t li el**'* tile ( hureh of (.oil, ami toie 
wreck up (he si liool bus gaiage.

Injured in (lie clash w e r e  | Mis. Paul C. Christian, «0» W.
and Raymond Sllcox. 22. w h o Allen W Hahiune. 60. of 211 N C l fC l I S  t o  Be Held * 1 Fi hih ih. rereiveil word today that
was serving a 12 year sentence Star kwealher, who is still i n , .  . • | her aunt, Mrs. Frank Marvin, diad
for burglary. j Pampa Hospital, I,, k "Jack L O C G T IO n  G r lO n g c O  ¡this morning at her homa ilk

Smith was sentenced Feb 3, Brooks. 30. of 108 1-2 N Stark J The Al (. Kelly and Miller ¡Oklahoma City.
1849; McDonnell on Jan 19. 19481 weather, who was released several Circus «III  be held today ns Mrs. Christian will accompany
and 8llcox in September of 1945. 'lays after admittance and M i s s  scheduled—rain or shine. II will ¡the body to Falls City, N ab .,

Shepperd said the men escaped | Tommie C astleberry,^ ). McLean, j he held on S. Barnes, two blocks where funeral service» will be
I eoloo 00/1 I i lo elr.tr n f loe 4 it rs •■n.or.l. -

Aunt of Local 
Woman Succumbs

by sawing through the bars of a released the day after the wrec k 
ground floor barrac ks c ell The crsHh ocxiirred near t h c

Saver«I shots were fired at the
men by guards, hs «Hid

A F L  Opens Extravaganza
CLEVELAND — (A>>

■alert your John- 
motor. Time pay- 

M#. Outboard motor 
. How ail ft Ob.,

WE SAW . . .
The first publicity for the 

annual Top o' Texas Rodeo 
and Horse Show — postcards 
with an August calendar on 
the back with the dates 2 
through • circled Anyone who 
has ever participated in a Top 
O' Texas Rodeo and Horaa 
Show wtii be east a card.

American Federation of L a b o r  
opens a super extravaganza to
day to sell tha AFL to:

t. The public.
2 Employers.
3 It* own 8.000.000 members.
The Federation has bean stag

ing a union label exhibit every 
year now atnea tha war. It has 
had amazing growth each year.

I. M. Omhum, he show's di
rector, estimated that a half-mil
lion persons will visit the Cleve
land Auditorium tn the next five 
days to see the exhibits of 200 
untuairtaa. 1ft» big theme is to,

• aam.:*.! j..-* -.Be.. ztaai&A' Aa ■• *c

The Improve labor-management
ttone.

It started out aa a kind of 
county fair to demonstrate the 
products of union workers There 
Hr* more than 500 exhibitors in 
this year'* allow

Ornbum now is thinking of 
putting the show on the road, 
instead of limiting It to once 
a year. He's dickering to f « t  
A tent big enough to house It. 
He says next year's exhibit will 
be In Philadelphia and in 1461 
it will be la San Francisco. But 
•ftar tftft nil Uw Mg Inliur + g r

.-¿v Vi*“

rela- places will have been exhausted, 
he thinks

David Dublnaky's International 
Ladies Garment Workers Is «tax
ing a fashion show, with glam
orous New York models. T h e  
powerful Teamsters' Union tut* 
the music hall nee tlon of the 
auditorium all to itself for a 
colossal display and show 

George Harrison's Brotherhood 
of Railway Clerks has an $18,000 
miniature railroad lay-out.

The Army, Navy, All Force 
and engineers all have big dis
plays of the latest equipment 
of iatarast to tfte average ciUaea

rHilrond cTOHsinic in La for« «round 
12:10 h m. Tuesday, May 10. %

Benefits of X-Ray 
To Be Explained

Philip W. Gauss, tuberculosis 
field worker, Austin, will explain 
the benefits of an annual chest 
X-ray program In Gray County 
at 7 p.m. today in the County 
Court Room of the Courthouse

The public has been invited to 
attend (he meeting. Dales f o r  
tiie fHI9 survey Will lie decided 
and questions pertaining to the 
program will be answered by 
Gauss.

Representatives from civic and 
social clubs, ministerial, medical, 
dental and tuberculosis associa
tions have been invited to attend.

For graduation gifts, select Hel- 
say CryaUl at Lewis Hardware.

buyond th«* iiinl«*rpHSM rath«*r 
than H«»nth of tin* hall park.

Tli«* clrniH In tin* Hint bij* rlr 
cun h«*rc in four y«*arn. It in 
nit id I«« In* tin* nccoinl larucst 
rircun in c\tnt«*nc«*. Tin* <lo«»rn 
Mill open »1 I and 7 p. in. today 
and tin* p«*rformanc«*n will Inuin 
at 2 and K p. in.

hold Saturday.
Mr». Marvit) was

Kalla City.
a pioti««* Bf

W E  H E A R D  . . •

That wc will hear the big
xir«*n at thf Fire Station
.should thore bf n disaster
m Rampa h ilf Dliiof Krn«*st
Wiiiboiiif «litiv«* (iroimti tho
« • 11 y limit» vp.stoiiiav ohs«»rv
liiK th<* clouds

Crown Not Thrown 
Info Confusion

Crown Theater waa not throws 
into confusion Sunday night, aa 
the result of a fondling incident, 
as was reported yesterday.

Paul West, manager of Griffith 
Theaters here, explained today 
that the only diatrubance was the 
nine-year-old g irl’s crying as she 
came out into the lobby. She did 
not scream, he said.

A Wheeler County man waa 
fined (too and assessed a ft  
month jail sentence upon plead
ing guilty to the charga before 
County Judge Bruce Parker.

Manager West said local thea-

For your summer comfort, plan 
now to air condition your home, 
office or store. Combination heat
ing and cooling units. Portable 
units and evaporative coolers, j tors have been alerted In recent 
$35 00 and up. Bert A Howell A months to possible cases ef this 
Co«. 116 N. Ward, Pampa, adv. sort.
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T R I O  O F  T C U  S E N I O R Tackled
By JAM BI MAHLOW

WASHINGTON —OPh- O n c e  
more the U.8. Supreme Court h u  
tackled Ul« question: how free iq 
free speech?

It ruled Monday in ftyor of a 
Catholi« prieot found guilty oi

Israel Herman 
Said 'N o ' fro 
Andrei Gromyko

PAWN—-OFr—Israel Herman eald 
"nerte Andrei A. Gromyko

Herman la a Jewelry aupply 
dealer from Cleveland, Ohio. He 
croaeed the Atlantic aa the add- 
man passenger on a »pedal flight 
carrying Gromyko and other Rue-

NURSERY
■inn official« from New York to 
Paria, enroute to Moaeow.

He aaid “ no" when Gromyko o f
fered him e  drink of whieky Her
man waa a little airsick at the 
time and Gromyko cama by hia 
aeat to make the offer.

" I  turned klm down." Herman 
aaid after lending. " I  didn't feel 
Hke drinking."

The Ohioan s introduction to 
Gromyko came Sunday Juat before 
the plane took off from New York. 
There had been a mixup in Her
man'« plane reaervatlona. Finally 
an Air Franca official aaid maybe 
Herman could be fixed up.

When Herman walked in with 
hia luggage Gromyko Mid he was 
glad to have the Ohioan aboard.

around, and didn’t lika «time of 
ihona, there, hr threw e r e u n d  
word» like "»lim y  »cum'' end 
"Jew «.”

The ruling in hi» case la not 
final because:

There ia no abaolutr anawer 
(hat will fit every «ituatlon In 
the future: and the present court 
or a future one may decide dif
ferently in a different ca»e. Thia 
ia what happened;

On th« night of Feb T. IN*, 
(he Rev. Arthur Terminietlo, an 
Alabama priest than under su«- 
peniion by hi» bishop, went to 
a meeting in a Chicago audito
rium

The meeting, sponsored by the 
Christian Vetarans of America, 
wa« c a l l e d  by Gerald L. K
Smith, one-time Huey Long 
lieutenant He deacribed Termi- 
niello aa the “ Fathar Coughlin of 
the Bouth ”

Outside a milling moh of 100 
to f ,500 people picketed the meet
ing and they howled at Terml. 
niello when hr arrived.

Ineide were $0(1 more people, 
some of whom Terminiello ap
parently didn't like, for, ea the 
moh surged around outside, he 
told thoH» inside:

"Now I am going to whisper 
my greeting* to you. f e l l o w  
Christiana. I will interpret it. I

• L A N D S C A P I N G  • P R U N I N G  

• S P R A Y I N G  « L A W N  C A R ]
Picked by the senior clast «1 TCU for inclutlon In the Favorite»” tecliom of the IM I Horned P rog- 

campus yearbook—are left to right Jeanne Webb, Waxahachle. Mopty Morrison, Midland, and Camille 
Pennington. Benton, Ark

Scouts Receive 
Second Class 
Awards at Camp

HJieMi fjirl fcroulH of Troop 
Ik jfcfiMVfiJ Mrrorui »w in Ih
over the weekend Ht (lamp Hill' 
livan during a «undlelight court 
of award«

Afte r pi cMr-nting: an original 
wkit, memhiTH of the troop were 
HWHided their Herond ( 'Ihhu bulge* 
and t r o o p  dramatu a, outdoor 
cook, hoat eh« and my t r o o p  
ptofn it-in y budge*

Troop 19 leader* preaenting the 
awHr.ii* w ire Mr s. Burl l«ewter 
m nl Mr*». W I. K i (i/inner.

Hioiil« le. t'iving tiie mwhkJm in* 
eluded .Sally hnire. Kill* tiayle 
Braly. Hue Dodd«, h y n n * Kol- 
lowell, .Iwnlie h’iH/,m, liar but* 
(«oodnight, liorinu Meg wet', <l**ral- 
dine Hill, ./aim e ^irl/.rinirt, ( h i - 
loll Lamb, Nirlde l.ewtei, Mary 
I .iiridrifoi d, ( ’hMiri h lit  It ii t h 
IfoheitN and Margaret Hentt.

T'r'oop !t Hi (Mil«, under Mm direr* 
U*»u uf Mra An hie Hilliard, Mu* 
Bill l/tjedakt* anti Mih f\. K 
Tlioridon. will Milend ('amp Hill 
11van tin« weekend

Woman's Will 
To Continue

T O N I C H T  O N  N T  W O R K S
N B C — 7 I >hr  w ootl ri ufi ' »

l O r e a l  Gilrl#-f> 1*-# \ * . h l'i.-irei A 
[torney; 9 Big Suny l»rnm.t

r B H -  fiflft l«< h Sm,li, I-r
G lir iR ll an ; « <’otut1y l-'Hir S<
T h l *  ia B ro a d w a >  , 9:.i0 « "<‘ L
i oom

AB« '—7 The A ma O lir I Orni .< : «l T# <1 
Maek; U Milion Beile; <• .1 #.l.».• Mei 
<-.«r va itti Bina < , 'J 1' - 'I
fot Ml)kli.

M A H - 7  f a n  Y«/.i Tf.i» T h n  * *»#.•• 
teicood B » !»*•«• ; k •<« tmnih i l ' « * 1"
9 «fomady |*Im> bou*»: ' ai> /m iIui* 
DfUJg lt f « r . ' '

T H U n i O A V  O N  N K T W O f t K f t
, N K ! -  Ili >0 arr i  .!*»• k M o d i  *•'.<»*

1 uni Irouhla «r "»«»Umili « <•'. burnì
P a g a  H a i » H I ;  U Al »>.<1 h t . i t . i m
Kirtaan; ir ,ui V itt i Hi.in ig Mhm<

« ’B H - J o a u  »« ili <Jr.#*i«l f i .... . i.
p in. What Mwkef Sfili Ti< s , <>. i<-•
iha «Mori, tini a; «HO • lui. ‘ » •» :*
. lam a* Jffltnu JMu>imiihi

.4ÌK,w’' I I  a rri. VVilfi.me »'i h v * I«## *J 
p r n .  1 «edito) Be Hewli'fl , « « l i i . n  lini
I. «fi ì 7 AhlO'll Al"l « ’)*M eli#. , * '» ’Min.# 
H i «  Movie g u i» .

MHn IO:’l«i h ih Aruìiih il.. in
7 p.fi r Q l i r e n  fui T I h - I *.« t" - i• • l• •

Sprinkler SystemsBuckner Pop-Up
Bv HAL BOYLE 

NEW YORK OP)
mothei-in-luw had a w 
«aying 

"A  woman 
her will 

la of the »»m e opinion •till.”  
In my twelfth year of rnar- 

nage lo (hia dear lady's daugh
ter, Flames. 1 am beginning to 
Understand the truth of thia aay- 
Ing

For the more you try to change 
a lady'» mind the mors you 
change your own.

1 discover«^ this, rather late 
in life I Mill»! u li III if after my 
wife stalled having an affair 
wdh brown. I am referring to 
ImovW i , Ihe color.

One morning F i i n i i i  an
nounced to me suddenly ai break-

Free Estimo fro*Phone Us For 
Advice and Suggestions on Your 

Lawn and Shrubbery Problems

Eleanor Roosevelt waa a “ Com
munist '*

There was axettamant in tha 
hall. On« man callad Terminiello 
a “ God damned liar.”  Another 
jumped up and yelled “ kill the 
Jew«.”

Terminiello argued that hia con
viction of disorderly conduct w m  
contrary to hia right to f r a a 
speech under the ftrat amendment 
to the Conatitution. And Monday 
the court upheld him, saying:

Freedom of apeech cannot be 
curbed merely because the apeech 
stirs people to angar, invites pub
lic dispute end creates unrest.

Hi nee policemen everywhere will 
act as they think necessary in 
any situation, tha Supreme Court 
decision doesn't mean that tomor
row someone won't be tailed lot 
talking as Terminiello did. Then 
that case may start up through 
the courts lor a decision.

convinced sgsmst

Rototiller and Rough Plowing

A ll Work Guaranteed

PHONE 1607
goiltt

b baby left too long in e July 
H i m .  TTiv rourh « brown, brown, 
brown, brown ell ov«r.

•'You’ll love it, rover boy. " »girl 
Franc«« *T aven hav* a m m t 
for the room now You tan call 
it your brown study."

Aiiyllnrig IiIh. k,” »h f  Maid.  
I’m not going to wem anything 
mi k anymore It bn* gon« out 

my life foravat'."
Kianrcw blonMorncd out Ml fir at 
dhik blue I likerl that. Then 

ie day I cm rue home ami found 
u dteNMed m m flapj»y naw look 
lit And tinder Ihe blue jacket 
hm a brown hlnune a very 
own brown,
'Donnie it to « rummage M alt,"  
MijggcMled. "Brown im for wood- 
lui-ka It m duljei than a kitchen

A N D  SALES COHurry! Hurry!
Ilnly 3 .More Hay« 
TREMENDOUS VALUES IN ZALE’S

w. F. STEWART, Owner 2 Milas Eaat on Canadian Highway

Prlcoa ore DOWNI DOWN! DOWN! . . .  in the 
biggest watch sale in yeais. New, modern styles 
. . . accurate, dependable movements that are 
guaranteed by maker and by Zale's . . nation
ally advertised brands you will recognize . . . 
so deeply cut in price you will want to buy sev
eral. lor graduation, weddings, anniversaries, 
Don’t delayl Act todayl

N#w I 50-MP Packard Super Deluxe Touring Sedan—one at thè 
reten models in the Packard Super and Super Deluse sériât.Leaves From a 

porresDondenl's 
Life Note Book

Thanks, Pampa
Jor the way youne celebmtirup

PRICES
INCLUDE
FEDERAL

TAX our Golden Anniversary /

You ’ve laid "Just right” to the naw Golden Anniversary 
line . . .  14 brilliant new models, in three price classes!

You ’ve praised the fundamental valuae—and tb t 77 
ntw  im provem tntt— that make these the fineit can in 
Packard’s 50 yeari! Y ou ’ve put a hearty "O K "  on the new 
drive scniation . . . PACKARD ULTRAMAT1C DRIVE!

A nd  now you’ve ieen the ntw  lo u t r  prices!

No wonder so many of you are telling ui: "This year, 
for lure, I ’m going to be the man who own* one!” New I I M P  Packard Bight Club Sedan— na el hut 

models in the Packard Bight and Deluse Bight Itritg,

So many watchas ar* 
priced ior clearance 
you’re certain to find 
what you want in 
one of these three 
groups. Don't miss 
Z a l e ’ s B I G G E S T  
Watch CLEARANCE!

Th «  greatest Packards ever built

^ER PRICES I
Packard in 194H made the great««! 
individual production and tala asm 
in tiie entire industry— a gain of 7B% 
over ihe year before! And Packard ii 
•alliag at record levels in 1949. This

higher volume hai brought new i 
omits in every phsic of manufi 
mg and thus makw possible a 
and greater line of can 
spectacular price reductions!

New 160-HP Packard Custom . .  ■ America's 
most luxurious motor cur. Two kody stylos, 
Ike Conufrlikle and ike Touring Sedate. N EW

Golden Anniversary

Frank Dial Motor Co
(MAtoOnp i m #u « H M

300 N . C U YLER PAMPA, TEXAS107 N. Cuyler

S f t l o s e p h  aspir in



Big Increata in 
Nurse Education 
Is Being Sought

SAN ANTONIO — «* )  — Mtu 
Laura Rosnarle, University of Cin
cinnati dean, called (or a vast 
Increase In nursing education. 
•She spoke to the S o u t h e r n  
Division of the American Nurses 
association. Miss Rosnagb la dean 
of the College of Nursing and 
Health at Cincinnati.
/Hearing her were

If the Ignition 
away rapidly.

more than 
t Southern 

states. Dr. Helen Nahm, a reg
istered nurse and PHD professor 
of nursing at Duke University, 
Durham, N.C., spoke on the im
portance of clinioal teaching in 
providing good nursing care.

by Miss Margaret Ann Holt and 
the valedictory address will be 
delivered by Peggy Jo Rogers. 

Special awards will be given 
A eh bo me and theby Henry B.

Rev. M. B. Smith will read the 
benediction.

Savage, a well-knov , Texas ed
ucator, will be introduced by 
Superintendent of Schools W. O. 
Carrick.

Garrick has announced that the 
20 graduating seniors are: Peggy 
Jo Rogers, valedictorian; Margaret 
Ann Holt, salutatorlan; B i l l  
Robertson, Duane Bradford, Lon
nie Kelley. J. H. Kelley, Melba 
Robertson, Leona S k i d m o r e ,  
Harold Hardcastle, Pat N oah , 
Prances Porter, Joe Chance, Max 
Alexander, Johnny Weeks, Richard 
Gaines, BlOle V. Brown, Horace 
Ragon, Doris Ragon, Marie Ed
wards, Richard McWhorter.

Baccalaureate services we r e  
held at 11. a.m. Sunday in the 
school gymnasium with the Rev. 
B. M. Litton delivering the ser
mon.

Director Betty Hand rehearses members o f her roller-skating troupe aboard the Uner Washington 
In mid-Atlantic. En route to Europe for a 13-week tour, they are the Orst roller-skating troupe 

ever to undertake an extended overseas engagement comparable to major tee shows. P R I Z E  J P  
B U T C H E R  
RAYON £

'Nervy, aren’t they?"

Motor Vehicle 
Production Sags

DETROIT — Motor vehicle 
production sagged again last week 
as labor troubles halted m o r e  
assembly lines.

The factories built 8S,327 pas
senger cars and 19,772 trucks. In 
the preceding week the turn out 
was 103,133 cars and 33,200 trucks. 
Continuance of the Ford strike 
will cut further into the indus
try's output this week.

The auto makers built 538,123 
units in April. That was the best 
month’s volume they had reached 
since before the war. They ex
pected no difficulty topping the 
figure this month. But the nu
merous assembly line interrup
tions, climaxed by the Ford tie-up 
forced a revision of their plan
ning.

Half way through, M a y  the 
factories have built 231,000 ve
hicles. Much more overtime than 
currently Is planned would be 
needed to bring the May total

Gray-Roberts 
Association to 
Elect Officers

Gray-Roberts County Teachers 
Association havs closed another 
year’s activities and ballots for 
next year’s officers havs b e a n  
sent by mail to the respective 
schools.

Mrs. Rachael Jones, Pampa, lq

8pringfleld ls the third capital! 
of Illinois; Kaskaswia and Van
dalia were the ftrst two

Kindness Isn't 
Easily Forgotten

MEMPHIS — UP»-J. R. Kunder- 
er of Oklahoma City isn’t a man 
to forget a kindness.

The former Mississippi r i v e r  
bargehand, who’ll be 80 years old 
in three weeks, stopped off here 
Monday and gave 325,000 to City 
Hospital, where he was a charity 
patient 60 years ago.

Scotland’s floral emblem la the 
thistle.

In Greenland, uptil the whits 
man came, Eskimos depended on 
meteors to furnish them with iron 
for making tools.

chairman of the Nominating Com-' 
mlttee. Other members are Rex 
Reeves, Lefors, and H. A. Yoder, 
Pampa.

Officers of the association dur
ing thè past year have been: 
Frank Wilson. Pampa, president; 
Lawson Shaw, Lefors, first vice 
president; A. H. Gordon, Miami,

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

It'» simple. It’s snstiiiK, how quickly on* 
may lose pounds of bulky, unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make this recipe 
yourself. It's eaay—no troublo at all and 
costs little. It contains nothing harmful. 
Just go to your druggist and ask for four 
ounces of liquid Barcentrate. Pour thla into 
a pint bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill bottle. Then take two table- 
spoonfuls twice a day. That’s all there la te

Lay cock, Pamps, secretary-treas
urer.

Several dinner meetings have 
highlighted this year's activities. 
Speakers this year included Dr. 
James Bourland, president o f 
Hardin College, Wichita Falls,

How eaa •  lazmtiv« Irak  th. I.u Ut.  
kabii? Bm m  Cuttr'i PUL. “an block" th. 
leaw  iHewtlw  tract nod trow t h «  «  lat it 
■ ■■■ W  d  ft, owa nai«rai pomra.
. >WtVr Cot . '.  PUU ooatain «o hnbit-
* B n ä  thTtantw« habit. . .  wtth CarW , 
n a . . . u l  b. nfaUr natural ly.

W h « worry, onraatln*. o vor Work mmk. 
jroa Inasalnr Umporarity—tnk. Cnrtw'n Pili, 
wawwsrly. And n.rw cot th. Laxativ, habit 

Oot Cortrr'i Pili, nt u v  drufator« lor »8, 
M W . T «*U  ho graut ul thn not o( your Uta

Hommfown Is 
Off for Texas

PERRY, Kans. — (g>) — Hamm- 
town left for Texas Tuesday.

Its first stop will be a 10.000 
sere wheat harvesting tract on the 
Waggoner Ranch, near Vernon,Waggoner Ranch,
Texas.

Hammtown is a specially-built 
10-comblne harvesting unit dream
ed up by Norman R. Hamm, of 
Perry. It carries 26 men and one 
woman in its mobile sleeping quar
ters, dining room and machine 
ahop, complete with electricity.

It is scheduled to reach Ver
non May 20 and will follow the 
wheat harvest in Texas, Okla
homa, Kansas and on to the Ca
nadian border.

24 Seniors 
Get Diplomas

W HEELER — ( Speci

O f course it's  ■ b u y * » '*  w**  

planned specially for Pannay’s 

1949 Summer Drees Carnival I 

Lightweight, cool, «m a r t...in  

lilac, aqua, g a y ,  pink. 1240

more end more 

fashionable men 

are calling for

Wheeler 8th grade graduating 
claaa were held at 5 p.m. yester
day in the school gymnasium.

The Rev. B. M. Smith deliver
ed the invocation; Molly Barry 
and Batty Lou KidWeU gave the 
salutatory and valedictory address
es; and the class history and 
claaa will were read by Kaye 
Rogers and Wuanetta Burgess.

Grad# school awards were given

a few similar cases have been 
reported.

Dr. Phoebus Barman, hospital 
medical director, said a study will 
be made to determine whether it 
would be possible to separate the 
twins by surgery.PASTEL

SHIRTS
In every walk of life your 
shoes wear out. Give them 
new life with repairs from

Cloranca'a Shoe Shop
IN S  E. Foster , Pamps

Kidwell, Molly Berry, L o u i s e  
Weeks, Jimmy Cowden, Ray Cole 
Johnson, Helen Johnson, Patri
cia Hubbard, Lanelle Howe, Flip- 
tain Lott, Doyle Brown, Betty 
Joe Traylor, John Dan Bowman, 
Jo Ann Hardcastle, Viola Brown, 
Loretta Crowder, Glen Farmer, 
Carma McBroom, Waunetta Bur
gess, Nona Ann Byers, Lois Barr, 
Marilyn Swink, Mac Steffhens.

REGULAR COLLAR FRENCH CUFFS

Seniors Hold 
Annual 'N ight'

WHEELER (8peclal) — The 
Wheeler High School graduating 
claaa held Its Senior night pro
gram Thursday in the school gym
nasium with Richard Gaines, class 
president, in charge.

Theme of this year's program 
was developed in a one-act skit 
entitled: “ Twenty Years Hence.’ ’

The class will was read by 
Frances Porter; Billie V. Brown 
read the class history; and Mar
ge ret Ann Holt, this year’s sal
utatorlan, gave a piano solo.

Melba Robertaor., the Misses 
Brown and Porter, and Pat Noah 
formed a girls' quartet and sang 
sevaral numbers accompanied by 
Peggy Jo Rogers on the piano. 
Mis* Rogers ls valedictorian this 
yeiT.

A  reception was held in the 
Homemaking Building for t h e  
Juniors and Seniors and their 
parents.

PRIZE  
W O V E N  
V PLAID

PRIZE X 
BALLOON 
CLOTH J

wkl-dressed men have extended 

•  coral welcome to pastel shirts. 
Here’s color they want, subdued 

te Mend perfectly with prevailing 
shades la men's clothes.

Com
Apricot 

Smoky Rom 

Seo Spray Gray

Blue 

Helio 
Sea Green 
Noturai Ton

Foreman Stubbs 
Dies at Groom

ALANREBD — Foreman Stubb«, 
83, died at 3:16 p. m. Monday 
in a Groom hospital. F u n e r a l  
services will be held at 2:30 p.m. 
today at the First Baptist Church

Td> by

Lovely colors, fine fabric, 

fresh style...priced low be

cause it was bought just for 

Penney's 1949 Summer Dress 

Carnival I Sues 12 to 18.

Burial, under the direction. of 
Claborn-Womack Funeral Home, 
will follow In the local cemetery.

Stubbs, who had lived n e a r  
Alanreed for 47 years, was an 
agricultural leader and was a 
proponent of many advanced farm 
practices.

He was married here in 1004 
to Mias Fiddle McCraken o f  
Donley County. A charter member 
of Masonic txodge, No. 113, be 
also was a member of the First 
Christian Church.

Besides his widow, he is sur
vived by a eon, Bill Stubbs: a 
daughter, Mrs. C. L. Halbert, Pam- 
pa; three brothers. B. T. Stubbs, 
Amarillo; Dr. Jim Stubbs, San
der; and Dee Stubbs. Fort Worth;

ran Yes, this handkerchief-weight cotton’s scares... 
and at this tiny price, it’a a special Penney 1949 
Dress Carnival find for you. Nice styling, too, 
with that portrait neckline. Pastels, sites 1Z-1*.

CLYYIOUS

Corner Froncis of Cuyler

H A R O L D  W F
Insurance  A q
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By WESTBROOK PEGLEK
(Copyright, m * i  •

Dan Tobin, the president of

I the Teamsters Union, is *  re
ligious man who often yejoic a 

over the fine h>- 
giene of his soul 
Indeed, he once 
found it in his 
heart to indulge 
in s o m e  pub
lic speculations

f  my mind be-
carrier delivery fore a Club V

■ ■ ’ . . Catholic laymen■ speak I he password primeval h .
Hpl i  u»9 flrn of democracy; in neattl«. He

was pessimistic but charitable.
For about 28 years, Mr. Tobin 

ruled a group of local teamsters 
unions in Cincinnati through a 
drunken, dissolute, licentious bum 
named Thomas J. Farrell, com
monly known as Brocky. Brocky 
was Tobin's satrap, officially called 
a trustee. He was appointed to 

e  nail was pretty well xt ruck |flkc over when a few obstrep- 
|«i its head a day or so ago when j erous rank-and-f 11 e teamsters, 
I s Howe, writing as "Old with naive illusions about "de- 

posed the question of whatj niocracy," demanded information 
|\he U. S. Weather Bureau at about negotiations between certain 

Orleans know about predicting | union officers and certain em- 
I nandle weather. ployers Which seemed to them to
It  this fart that weather is sup-, be collusive. T hey we re Jí «t Un?

_ the pauword primeval
the elan of democracy; 

— 'God' I  will accept nothin* 
Lfcb all cannot have their coun-

«* -  'whitman.

= e d  O u r  O w n  

e a t h e r  B u r e a u

of course, was familiar with 
Brocky’s haMU and affairs. 1 n 
»42, a new rebellion flared and 
Tobin sent to Cincinnati the late 
Joe Padway, his general counsel 
and a rapacious old labor-faker, 
to square things around. T h e  
caae waa settled quietly and, for 
irony, the court ordered that the 
lawyers be paid { 20,000 of which 
Padway got $5,000.

In October, 1*47, Brocky pass
ed, as the sweetly mournful eu
phemism has it, away.

Recently there came up for 
trial in the Cincinnati Court of 
Common Pleas a suit by a lady 
named Mrs. Gloria (Bobby) Far
rell. age 30, a whilom floor show 
danse use In tap and acrobatics. 
8he asked to be declared the wi
dow of Brocky Farrell and she 
further wanted $60,000 aa her por
tico of Brocky's estate.

Mrs. Farrell, also yclept Sheri
dan, Farnsworth and Clark, testi
fied that she and Brocky were 
wed on Jan. 24, 1*43, by a simple, 
home-brew ceremony in the apart
ment which they occupied for 11 
years. Brocky gave her no ring 
but said, "now you be my w.fe 
and I 'll be your huaband

Invited to name the witnesses

century under the satrap, they | demurely, "Just God. 
were still badly underpaid b yj The ia<iy aa|(| that on Sept. 3, 
comparison with teamsters else-j 1947  ̂ Brocky gave her forty $1,000
where.

The teamsters’ constitution em
powers Tobin to revoke the auton
omy of any local whenever he is

bills and was going to deposit 
the money to her account but 
was afraid this might cause talk. 
Therefore, he put the money In

A to be forecast way down In I very low pay and, as recently as _______ _____
7 Southland city, we can add the1 one year ago, after a quarter of a|to this pretty rite, she murmured 
•has been poorly done.
>ople of the Panhandle have 
Sd mostly the last few weeks 
*heir local radio station which 
tf>s as a lookout. When a twist- 
Js seen on Its way, the people 
out there is bad weather afoot, 
is good service, as far as it 

J, but it doesn’t go far enough.

a d^ . ^ V b tV fSTon* '«■* »*>*“  ‘ take charge and con d street and is ltd by an on affairs of the local"
J.ng car he knows then the ^  )h(,leaftel. report Ume
. was not clear. j to time" to Mr. Tobin, who
jhat the people of the Panhandle haa hcl(i hig job for 42 years.
(I is a weather observation sta- j  Th<> trusteeship cannot be ended 
'in  the Panhandle—not in New J unt,i the trustee so recommends 
Wns. WCather here needs to an(i Tobin approves.
¿charted with all the scientific S(j whenever Tobin wants to 
^lods known to the art—if it can| NUp,eKS rebellion or wants t o 
Called that. plant one of the nobles of his

royal court In a grand grafting 
job, he may conclude that a good 
fat local or a group of locals 
known as a council is "not being

Illy scattered munnersnowers, conducted for the benefit of the
trade.”  .

r the way. while we are on the m« " y  years Brociy Far
ed . we recall a news item of rell -w « h known as the Good-Time

Charlie of the Teamsters Union 
and of the A. F. of L. conven
tions. The teamsters' conventions 
are five years apart, hut th e  
General Executive Board holds
two galas a year. The summer 
session may be held at any cool 
spa convenient to a race-track,
suitable gambling joints and floor- 
shows. Winter'meetings are held 
in Miami where the board bought 
a winter palace for Tobin several 
years ago. The initial appropria
tion for this was $100,00(1

Farrell gave diamond rings to 
the late sec'y-treas., Bro. Gilles
pie, and to Bro. Tobin and he was 
famous as a hard-drinking, coarse, 

brutal and loathesome character.
For this descriptive tribute

rt ;.te only thing the people of 
l i e  parts have had is a rather 
I ising little statement that says, 
Ifs iia lly  bad arrangement, "few  

ely acattered thundershowers,"

the way, while we are on the 
ect, we recall a news item of 

;w  weeks back which said that 
ntists are experimenting with 
ilble means of dispersing a 
ladle wind once it is encounter-

hat we want to say Is the sci- 
sts should come on up here in 
Panhandle. This should he a 

1 proving ground.

Iracit* Says
By tiKACIE ALLEN

h dear, I  Bee that more than
00 new words have crowded 
the new Webster's Dictionary, 
I  still haven't gotten around

finding out what most of the 
ones mean.

ieorge Is always telling me to 
the dictionary and 1 do. It's 

y  handy for atanding on when
1 changing the curtains in the 
nt room. And now if someone 
I only Invent about 40,000 new 
rds, It'll he just the right height 
sit on while I'm ironing.

see even the Hollywood defi- 
lon of the word "w o lf”  has 
pt into the dictionary this time, 
wever, he won’t be too lonely, 
it happens to be on the same 

>ge with "women1' and ‘ woo.” 
'm also glad to see that the 
rd “ motel" made the new dic- 
nary. This Is still the only def- 
tion that a lot of people have for 

k word "home '

led to believe that "the organiza- an envelope on which he wrote 
tion is not being conducted for the'her name and put the envelope in- 
beneflt of the trade." Such trus-|to a safe deposit box. There were

other envelopes containing cur
rency for Brocky's chauffeur, a 
non-union driver, incidentally, and 
several others. Mis. Farrell now 
expressed a suspicion that Charles 
Farrell, a son of the deceased, 
had frisked the safe deposit box. 
Charles is an auditor for th e  
Teamsters Union. Two of M r. 
Tobin's sons are now employed by 
the union at high salaries and, 
for a time, there were three of 
them on the gravy train.

Two ladles who knew Brocky 
and Gloria gave testimony. One 
said she saw him spend more 
than $1,000 a night on several oc
casions and saw him drop $2,800 
in a gambling joint. Gambling 
and Napoleon brandy, by the way, 
are the relaxations of Mr. Tobin. 
Another lady who had been their 
guest said Brocky spent $4,800 in 
two days in Chicago, and recalled 
that on several occasions she saw 
him blow from $300 to $500 On 
slot machines.

In the end, Mrs. Gloria Farrell 
Sheridan, etc., agreed to settle for 
$7,800.

When a king crab is turned over 
on his back, he rights himself by 
rising on his tail.

CommonG round
By R. U. B O IL a

"Wondering Scholar"
(Continued)

In th* last issue I  was com-
w r .t ia ;  on th* book. "Wonaerln* 
Scholar”  by M. J. Bonn. Mr. Bonn 
for years before th* war was presi
dent of One o f th* colleges in Ger
many.

Mr. Eonrt pretty well describes 
some of the academic conditions 
that he observed. I  quote:

" I  began to discover the seamy 
side of academic life. Not all my 
esteemed colleagues were search
ers after the truth and nothing 
eke. Among them were Inveterate 
schemers. Including soma famous 
men, who loved the game of aca
demic appointments. They placed 
their favorite pupils In key posi
tions and dominated other institu
tions through them. I  soon got 
wise, after some unpleasant ex
perience*. I  succeeded, finally, m 
assembling a good faculty; some 
of Its members had very brilliant 
careers.”

In describing one of the Prus
sian foreign ministers he does it 
in this manner; ’*

"He did not Identify himself with 
a cause; he identified the cause 
with himself; everything with him 
was personal. His ambition was 
limitless—he would have liked to 
be Ccrman chancellor or even 
president of the Reich; he would 
not have minded the political color 
of the party that chose him."

I think that pretty well describes 
the character of some o f the Re
publican and Democratic leaders.

When he was giving a series of 
lectures in the United States his 
lectures were centered in the prob
lem of the permanent minority. 
About this subject he says;

"How can a racial, religious, or 
social minority that has no hope 
of ever becoming a majority, and 
is permanently subject to the will 
of a majority, be protected? The 
various means hitherto devised 
have not been very satisfactory. 
In the last resort, Us security de-
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N a tio n a l W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news •

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — S q u a w k s  

over the potato purchase program, 
which has frequently been high
lighted as the most wasteful ex
ample of the federal government's 
support of high food prices, have 
begun to irritate the potato poi-

_____ _____________ ____________ „ __iticians and growers. They have
pends on the moderation and toler- Undertaken a concerted defense of

I
acknowledge a debt to L e a  t e r  
Hunt, formerly editor of t h e  o f
ficial publication, The Internation
al Teamster, who finally got dis
gusted and quit last year.

Brocky's salary as "internation
al organizer" was supposed to be 
$15,000 a year most of the 25 
years that he served as "trustee" 
of the Cincinnati locals of which 
there were 17 toward the end of 
his reign. Yet he tore up money so 
flagrantly year after year that it 
was plain that he was receiving 
enormous income from somewhere. 
The logical source, of course, was 
the treasuries of the Cincinnati 
locals with a maximum member
ship of about 15,000 men, paying, 
for a modest figure, an average 
of $2.60 a month, subject to no 
accounting or check. Mr. Tobin,

M O P SY Gladys Park,*?

l a n g e r ......... by  J o h n  F i s h e r
5o far, so good. But in re- 
riiyg that the Council of For- 
,n Minister* will resume dla- 
ssions, let us keep before us 
* motto: "Watch your step.” 
We are Involved in fresh ne
gations with the trickiest gov- 
nment on earth. Its able in- 
guers are not bound by our 

riral code. They have double- 
:>ssed u* repeatedly. They will 

^;ker If they think they can 
ingle an advantage.
But at heart they hate us. 

their dreams they foresee the 
y America is prostrate and 
mmunlsm rules the world.
This grim picture may offend 
•timtfta, who earnestly desire 
iastan friendship. But, unfor- 
nately, we are not dealing with 
e peace-loving Soviet people, 
e are dealing with Stalin whose 
ill alone decides policy. 
JLLYANNAS WRONG 
Therefore, statesmen In long
ue touch with Russian hocus- 
icua point out that in the past 
e Cassandras on Soviet policy 
We >een right. The Polly annas 
ive always been wrong.

¿Allied economic pressure won 
battle of Berlin. But the 

tng parleys over Germany, 
rla, Korea and atomic energy 
,te a new situation in which 
in .could emerge the victor 
the cold war. Unless we are 

lever, this arch-swindler can still 
htxmart us.
He could win a greater triumjBi 

1 Europe than from his new 
atna in Asia if he could tie

is pitched to exploit the univer- not tjjter us from striving for
sal German desire for independ
ence and national unity. At a 
recent conference of the Com
munist Party in Western Ger
many, Boss Max Reimann, taking 
his cue from Moscow, cried, "The 
German people, in keeping with 
the Potsdam agreement, demand 
a united Germany and a peace 
treaty that fixes the date of the 
withdrawal of occupation troops."

He had hardly finished before 
the Kremlin presented a secret 
24-point peace pact to its pup
pets in the Soviet zone, guaran
teeing both requests. This sharp 
practice in capitalizing on Ger
man hopes should warn us to 
deal cautiously; otherwise t h e  
crafty Russians may maneuver us 
into setting up the type of a 
united Germany that would suc
cumb to Communist control.

A second danger is that the 
Russians, by rushing us into 
peace .moves, are deliberately try
ing to hasten the economic crisis 
in America which all Marxist 
prophets predict.

P. Todorov. Communist econom
ist, writes. "The capitalist coun
tries cannot solve their postwar 
economic difficulties to reach a 
so-called balance before the on
coming economic crisis, which is 
an inevitable stage in the cycle 
of capitalist production.”
HOPE FOR DEPRESSION

Soviet papers print that In 
America “ thousands of workers 
arc being thrown on the streets 
. . .one person out of every
seven -is going hungry.”  Russia

united Germany to the Soviet .needs a bona fide depression in 
ystem, precipitate an American | the United States to put us out 
epresslon and wreck the Mar (0f commission. The subtle ma- 
lall Plan. All three aims arc mpulatlon of peace sentiment might 
loscow policy, all three could do the trick. i

*  ‘ drOU URe °* »  we could be sure of lasting
negotiations peace and tf American manu

factured goods and machinery 
could be produced at capacity 
and sold all over the globe, fab
ulous prosperity would result. But 
we are geared to a cold war. 
We are spening $15.U*M*10.000 on 
defnese and $8.000,000.000 in for
eign aid in the year beginning 
July 1.

Were these huge expenditures 
in heavy industry to be 
suddenly, a wave of unem 
ment would follow because world 
trade is not yet .aady to take 
up Ilia esZck. This fact should

Statin hopes to Undermine the 
ear German Western replublic 
y frightening its people with 
ie falsehood th»t we intend to 
lake them pawn* in * third 
■orld war. We are accused of 
topping the confiscation of Junk- 
r  property, pensioning Hitler 
ffleers while starving refugees, 
rdering Franco-Spain to ship 
-yritae to Ruhr munitions fac- 
irtea and enrolling 8S veterans
0 a secret army
1 ATI ON A L  8 PHUT
Moscow propaganda this week

stepped
lemploy-

peace.' But the possibility of the 
Impact should not be overlooked.

Stalin Is aware of it. He hopes 
to exploit our yearning for peace 
by influencing us to cut down 
too quickly on military budgets 
and foreign aid and this ac
celerate the present buisness re
cession.

Tne Russians would h a v e  
Americans believe that in an 
atmosphere of p e a c e  l a r g e  
amounts of European aid no 
longer would be necessary. But 
overseas they are doing every
thing possible to wreck the Mar
shall Plan by telling Europeans 
that it la an American plot to 
ruin their economies and to en- 
slale them.
CHARGE PRESSURE

One Cominform paper main
tains that, through ERP, "Am er
ican imperialists qre using a pol
icy of aggression and economic 
pressure to weaken and destroy 
the sovereignty of their com
petitors even though they are 
allies. They are trying to place 
the burden of the developing 
( American! economic crials on the 
shoulders of their satellites.”

The Pope is being blamed for 
his praise of the Marshall Plan 
The Moscow New Times says, 
'Making the sign of th# cross 

over Wall Street's agents in the 
plan for stifling the national ec
onomics of the West-European 
countries, Plus X II exclaimed, 
'You are laboring on a plan 
which is destined to put Europe 
on the road to sure progress.'

"Losing all sense of proportion, 
he almost raised the transAtlan 
tic moneybags to saintly dignity 
The Pope'» hleuing to American 
politicians who are converting 
Italy into a semi-colony of the 
U. 8. monopolies will scarcely 
ameliorate the povery of Italian 
workers."

We may be on the path to a 
settlement of the conflicts which 
heretofore have baffled w o r l d  
diplomats. Bid In view o f Rus
sian duplicity and Russian slan
der. it is foolish to taka too 
much for granted. On the very 
day Pravda announced accord on 
the blockade, it ran a* article of 
lies, accusing "American warmon
gers" of secretly fortifying Spain.

I^ t ui not be trapped, in caae 
this new slump of olive branches 
erected by Stalin turns out to 
be another ambush.

ance of the majority. Yet the dan
ger that a minority menaced by 
an intolerant majority might vio
lently seize power and Institute a 
dictatorial government was always 
present. The sudden advent of 
democracy in Central Europe, and 
its strong socialist tendencies, 
made me fear a dictatorship of 
reactionary groups, especially as 
the Bolshevists and their admirers 
had justified, not to say glorified, 
the use of violence by minorities. 
During the era of ‘permanent

prosperity' that Americans were 
telling mankind was within its 
reach, these somewhat pessimistic 
views seemed groundless.”

in commenting about the public 
works lie says;

"The theory of public works may 
be a discovery of the New Deal, or 
rather of Its spiritual protector 
Lord Keynes. Its practice was 
familiar to every impecunious mu
nicipality worried by unemploy
ment in republican Germany."

Aboul one of the meetings he 
attended to determine the drop of 
prosperity and the scarcity of 
gold, he says:

"The problem was not technical, 
not due to a faulty monetary 
mechanism, but the result of un
stable political and economic con
ditions; no monetary system in 
the world can be devised that can 
sucreesfuUy withstand political 
shocks and large-scale economic 
miscalculation!. The delegation 
was split Into two sections. One 
section, for which Sir Henry was 
the spokesman, explained the ra
pidly spreading depression more 
or less exclusively by monetary 
causes, and proposed mainly mone
tary remedies. The other group, 
whose view’s I shared and fre
quently voiced. Interpreted it as 
a much wider phenomenon for 
which political, economic, and 
monetary causes were jointly re
sponsible.”

That is what will be responsible 
for the scarcity of jobs and thus 
production In the United Slates— 
political, economic, and monetary 
causes. There cannot be permanent 
continuous increases in production 
when the government monkeys 
with economics and money. 
SUCCESS IS INDIVIDUAL

Here is a gem describing the 
British economic attempts to pro
tect the business houses that had 
bad judfTihent. He says;

"In a world of so-called free 
enterprise, bankruptcy as well as 
succe.-s should be individual. I  
»as of the opinion that the crisis 
was originally a parity prohleni— 
the price* of agricultural and of 
industrial products diverging wide
ly from one another. Tt^i discrep
ancy could not be remedied by 
monetary Inflation and all-round 
pric# raising. The results of th* 
American experiment have fully 
justified my view. Had the money 
wizards had real faith in their 
purely monetary nostrum, they 
woqld never have passed the com
plicated Agricultural Adjustment 
Act or the several price parity 
acta.”

In his chapter "Summing Up," 
he says: . t

“For the fun of the race is not 
In the winning, but In the run
ning.

"People o f my type are rarely 
ecstatically happy, for they try to 
look at the procession whilst they 
are marching in i t  It spoils the 
fun. The mere thought, moreover, 
that the show will be over toon in 
any case makes It hard to enjoy 
It unstintedly. They tip life, they 
cannot gulp It. But they are cap
able—If outer circumstances favor 
them, as they have done me 
through moet of my *cMve years— 
of deep, lasting content This has 
been my lo t* * * » - 
Under Name * f  Planning

"The English people. It teems 
to me, got t boron ghly accustomed 
to regimentation during the war; 
but now they no longer resent the 
rather Inept multiple dictatorship 
Imposed upon them under the 
name of planning. It is galling to 
a sincere liberal to see Prussian 
state socialism Introduced In these 
isles under a new name, pt a time 
when Prussia herself has gone. It 
airnost looks aa If the only booty 
the British army brought home 
from Germany were the placards 
"Verboten" that formerly dotted 
the German landscape and are now 
being distributed by government 
departments In Britain *

Would that planners in the local 
communities In America would 
understand that planning Is just 
another name for sta tIsm or social- 
lam.

Mr. Bonn'a book Is quite Inter
esting becaule It gives a bird’s
ty *  view of e  ' • t-o': - ' -# and 
is taking piace in Europe.

1 ixMMisrjl MWPdhNSf t *

the humble spud lest It become 
an unpopular political dish 

Senator Owen B r e w a t e r  of 
Maine recently spent almost 
whole Senate afternoon in ex
plaining and defending the ays- 
tern under which the Commodity 

Credit Corpora
tion buys h i a 
state's principal 
product at ap
proximately $1.75 
a bushel, and 
then sella them, 
destroys them or 
processes them 
into flour or live
stock feed, while 
housewives pay 

high acarcity price for other 
spuds.

SUBSIDY — The National Potato 
Council, quiescent until a short 
time ago, has begun a bombard
ment of congressmen and Wash
ington correspondents with pub
licity designed to answer attacks 
on the potato-buying program.

Mr. Brewster seems to have 
th* impression that Maine's Re
publican voting record is partially 
responsible for th* fact that Sec
retary Brennan "singled out”  po
tatoes as evidenca of the present 
cost of the government support 
scheme.

In the senator's opinion, Mr. 
Brennan has created the opinion 
that the bill for IMS alone will 
be $400,000,000, whereas that has 
been the charge over an eight or 
ten-year period. The IMS subsidy 
will total about $225,000,000 on 
the basis of present estimates of 
production.

PROGRAM --- Regardless of the 
merits of the plan for maintain
ing the price of potatoes, t h e  
money expended by the govern
ment In absorbing a constantly 
growing surplus of this product 
may help to prevent passage of 
the Brennan two-price program at 
this session of Congress.

Many other crops — w h e a t ,  
meat, peanuts, flaxseed, tobacco 

injoy the same support system 
applied to potatoes. But for some 
reason these subsidies do not seem 
to affect public, political or Con
gressional thinking so sensational
ly or so dynamically as Uncle 
Sam's outlay to keep up the cost 
of this democratic dish.

HANDICAPS — Potatoes suffer 
under several special handicaps. 
Although the farmers have re
duced acreage under Department 
of Agriculture control decrees, im
provement in planting methods 
and insecticides has resulted in

T O P  O* 1
• Mobeetie

MCBEETIE —((Special)— Mr 
and Mr*. J. N. Gary and children 
at Borger. and Mr* Msyme Pat- 
teraoa and children at Laketon 
visited last week with Mrs. N. M. 
Gary.

Mr. and Mrs. Houston of Groom 
visited in the J. E  Jones home 
last Thursday.

Mrs. Hark Atkins was a Pam pa 
visitor last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L- Leonard, 
Mrs. A. R. Newman and Helen 
Neuman all of Pamp* were visi
tors last week in the R B. 
Leonard home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Newman visit
ed last week in the home o f her 
parents, Mr. end Mr*. Pannell, 
near Wheeler. Mrs. Pannell ha* 
been Ul, but is improved.

Mary Ruth Jeffus last Wednes 
day night entertained members of 
the High School Sophomore Class 
with a slumber party. The group 
attended a carnival in P  a m p a. 
Those present, besides the host
ess, were Evelyn Worthington, 
Ann Nell Alexander, Joyce De- 
Witt, Patsy Johnston, E d w i n *  
Brown, Bernice Carter, and Madge 
Patterson.

it b a n s )  * f

Friends of J. E. Jones will be 
glad to hear that he is somewhat 
better after the recent illness at 
his home.

Elwyn Dysart, Channing, visit
ed last week in the home of her 
p a r e n t s ,  Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Dysart.

• McLean
McLEAN — (Special) — The 

first softball game of the sea
son was played last Thursday 
afternoon.

Mrs. W. C. Agee of Washing
ton, Ga., is visiting her brother, 
M. D. Bentley. A nephew, F. L. 
Gunn, and family of Crawfords- 
vllle, Ga.. are visiting in the 
Bentley home also.

John W. Cooper and family 
spent Mother's Day in the home 
of his mother and other relatives 
at Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bilder- 
back and children of Amarillo 
were guests Mother's Day of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mc
Cracken.

s t e a d i l y  increasing produc
tion. Normal requirements are es
timated at 350,000,000 bushels an
nually, but the crops have been 
averaging 400,000,000 bushels.

Moreover, a decline in retail 
price does not lead to sharply 
increased comaumption, aa it does 
with mast, fruits, vegetables, etc.
A family can eat only so many 
spuds, and thus there is a ceiling 
on overall purchases.

EXAM PLE —  Senator Brewster 
also blames the 8tate Department 
for the heavy coat of the pro
gram. Under an agreement with 
Canada, State permitted l a r g e  
amounts of our Northern neigh
bor'! spuds to be imported at low 
duty.

Although they were supposed to 
be used only for seed purposes, 
they somehow got into channels 
of trad* for human use. t h u s  
displacing potatoes g r o w n  In 
Florida and North Carolina.

Together w i t h  congressmen 
from those states, he placed the 
problem before State, Agriculture 
and Commerce, but got no action 
or satisfaction in any of t h o s e  
departments.

Thus, if the new B r a n n an 
scheme fails of enactment or un
dergoes serious modification, it 
will be because of the "potato 
crista’ ’ which he has helped to 
aggravate by holding it up as a 
"horrible example.”

SIDESWIPE — While Secretary 
Johnson plans a triumphant tour 
of the United States by key op
erators o f the Berlin airlift, im
portant friends of the Navy have 
taken a sideswipe at the perform
ance in supplying a city of 2,- 
000,000 people with fuel and food 
by air.

Current bulletin of the Navy 
League, which describes itself as 
"the civilian arm of the Navy" 
minimizes the accomplishment. 1

" T h i s  operation,”  it s ay s , !
"proves that where expense is not 
a consideration, bulk transport by 1 
air is feasible. The experiment 
does not prove that we are near
ing an age of aerial transport for. 
bulk commodities. The net cost AUSTIN — With 14 reported 
for every ton of cargo flown into cases of diphtheria within the 
Berlin is well over J100. ¡past week, and a total of 397

One liberty r ‘ could easily 
transport the eq lent load of 

maximum day's Berlin airlift

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Wilson 
were visitors last week with 
their daughter, Mrs. Dwisht 
Elliott, and her husband.

The Lions Club this week is 
presenting the Smith Amusement 
Co. carnival show.

Milt Williams of Erick, Okla., 
was a visitor here last week.

Mr*. Luther Petty, Mrs. Frank 
Wiggins and the RevT~ Clayton 1 it „ „ j a  have very 
Day represented the B a p t is t  wen 
Church at the North Fork As
sociation Workers Conference at 
Lela last Thursday.

397 Cases 
Diphtheria 
Are Reported

cases reported in the first 19 
weeks of this year. Dr. Geo. W. 
Cox, state health officer, is urgirte 

delivery. Many American freight 1 Texas parents to have their im- 
traina carry a load equivalent to munized children Schick tested to
the alrfleet's total dally load.

COMBINATION — “ The Berlin 
operation is necessitated by po
litical conditions. It is serving a 
vital purpose and Is worth the 
billion dollars a year, but it does 
not presage an era of air freight. 
The military needs of the fore
seeable future, like the economic 
heeds, can only be sanely met by 
a sensible combination of air, land 
and sea transport.

determine immunity, and if in
oculation is necessary, to have 
it done immediately.

“ Them is a widespread belief 
that cnee immunity is established, 
it lasts forever” , the state health 
officer said. “ This is not always 
true. In some cases it diminishes 
and finally dies out, and rein
oculation is necessary In order 
to protect the child.

"E very child who will enter 
school next term should be inoc
ulated or Schick tested now, 4>e-

S t a s r r  le  l 'r » * » « * »  Pesai*

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1 Depicted I Orgie*

watar creature 2 Picturesque
6 It Is »

13 Pocket book
14 Interstices
15 Operated
16 Is

unsuccessful
18 Finish
19 East Indies

(ab.)
20 Least fresh
22 Exempli 

gratia ( a ' .)
23 Within

3 Vase
4 Exists
5 Skillful 
fl Post
7 Shield bearing 
• Smaller 

quantity 
9 Behold!

10 Diminutive 
suffix

In x letter to its far-f l u n g  
and influential membership, theicauae it takes from three to nine 
Navy League praises former Sec- month* for immunity to be com

pletely established after the in
jection ia administered.”

As long as cases of diphtheria 
occur, a child la in danger unless 
protected by immunisation. The 
germs throw off a powerful poison 
which goes all through the body. 
It is particularly harmful to tile 
heart, blood vessels, nerves and 
kidneys, and serious complications 
often aceompany'vjlie 

tengeSome of the more
disease

igeroue com-

24 Site of an 
oracle 

26 Threw 
missiles

11 Most sensible 33 Receding
12 Smell anchors 34 Clothing-

. 17 Rough leva maker
(comb, form) go Specious 36 Hollowed 

25 Recess in a reasoners 37 Show*
church 21 Gifted contempt

27 Pace •
28 Permits
29 Left hand 

(ab.)
20 Measure of

cloth
31 Mixed type
32 Niton 

(symbol)
33 Phonetic 

letters
35 Spreads to dryl 
39 It Is chiefly 

used for -----
39 Paradle*
40 Two (prefix)
41 Pierced with a 

knife
47 Northeast 

(ab.)
48 Sick 
90 Entertain 
61 Consumad 
S3 Strip* of

42 Story
43 America (ab.
44 Occupied
45 Bachelor of 

Science (ab.)
46 Lampreys 
49 Card game 
51 Intimidate 
S3 Da capo (ab. 
55 Exclamation

94 U t  down 
99 Pood store

plirations are broncho-pneumonia, 
to which the patient la particularly 
susceptible; paralysis, which may 
last for days or for as Ion" at 
three or four months; or perma
nent injury to heart, fterves or 
kidneys.

"The best thing to do with 
diphtheria, is to atop it before it 
starts,”  Dr. Cox said. "When 
toxoid ia injected under the skin, 
the system manufactures a di
sease-fighting antitoxin which can 
successfully resist the disease. 
Children of school age should be In
oculated or Schick tested now. ao 
that immunity will be established 
or nearly ao, before the opening 
of the next schoAl term."

The elephantine amblypod, a 
curious animal, had three sets of 
horns. It vanished from the earth 
millions of year* ago.

retary Forrestal in fulsome terms. 
Then it expresses the hope that 
Mr. Johnson “ will be guided by 
logic, reason and demonstrated ex
periences. and that he trill ndt 
be influenced by the unsupported 
claims of self-seekers, who "would 
disregard the lessons at history 
and Place reliance upon untried 
weapons.”

It also warns him against rely
ing too much on the advice of 
any on* branch of the armed 
services,'' with the further 
tion that the league is 
M aa to make the Na'
"more affective.”

d Reserve Beard last 
n added $1,200,000,000 
l e n d i n g .  The Fed

The Federal Reserve 
week made an
available for _  ___
achieved that desirable ahtMefla-
tiunary effect by lowering reserve 
requirement* in 7,000 nvf.m b * r
banks. -

In New York and Chicago the 
percentage of checking account de
posit* which mult be held, in re
serve ha* been reduced from 26 
to 24; of saving deposit* from 744 
to 7 per cent.

¿So far this year buainea* loan* 
have contracted*by about $1,500,- 
000.000. The economic weather ha* 
shifted markedly from th* baromet
ric high o f eight month* ago, when 
the Fed raised bank reserve re
quirements to their present lofty 
levels a* an anti-inflationary meas
ure.

Th* Fed's latest move had been 
discussed for some weeks. BUt var
ious commentators had made this
point:

It may pe psychologically dan
gerous to make these anti-defla
tionary move*—to lower the reserve 
and stock margin requirements and 
to relax credit controls—because 
such actions may scare the public 
into a depression psychosis

Theoretically, frightened consum
ers, r e t a i l e r s  wholesalers and 
manufacturers would look on the 
Fed's moves as storm warnings of 
impending depression. Stampeded 
i n t o  unnecessary retrenchments 
they would bring on the very col
lapse they sought to avoid.

There is only one trouble with 
this morbid hypothesis; It fails te 
lake into account the differences 
between people.

Those who read the financial 
news—those who pay attention to 
such item* as the Fed's reduction 
n bank reserve requirements—have 
1 certain economic sophistication.

They are aware of the basical- 
.y strong elements in the outlook: 
continued high activity in construc- 
Uen, foreign aid commitments, in

surance refunds to veterans, big 
automobile sales, a vast reservoir 
ot liquid savings, and so on.

Of course the great majority af 
Americans are unaware of these 
non-recessionary factors. But that 
same happily ignorant majority 
wouldn’t know an edict of the Fed 
rrom a monograph on Scythian 

! iurlal customs. In fact most of our 
,'eliow citizens have only a vague 
idea of who and what the Federal 
Reserve Board is. , , '

For those reasons we doubt flie 
onset of a black man hysteria be
cause the Fed has eased up a bit 
on reserve requirements.

Success Secrets
By ELMER WHEELER

I don't know where Edgar A. 
Guest got his inspiration lor the 
man In his poem—the fellow who 
just . ' ' b u c k l e d  
right in with a 
trace of a grin," 
and went ahead i 
and did the jo b  
they said could- j 
n't be done. But

well bee» Howard
E. Blood.- . ,;»!< !

Blood was gerv-f 
eral manager ferl
the Detroit Gear!
Company back in 7|95. He got 
lerested in a St. Louis inventor's 
work on a new type compressor 
for electric refrigerators. The Unit 
was revolutionary and Blood rec
ognized '.Tts- possibilities. He built 
110 refrigerators With the new unit. 
He planned to build 1,000 the next 
year, but the directors of Detroit 
Gear said it couldn't be done. "In 
the first place, we haven’t the 
money to go (lit#.the refrigeration 
field. In the secohd place, five or 
six companies already have the 
field sewed up. There'S no more 
market for refrigerators.”

Blood's answer' ysAs to "offer to 
buy them out. 
slstence and do 
he, raised the 
the company, formed the Norge 
Corporation. He built -1,000..' elec
tric refrigerators the next year. In 
1929 the Nofge Corporation merg
ed with Borg WqZner; the follow. 
Big year, with tit* new manufac
turing and" englfiftrlng facilities, 
Blood put out the first self-contain
ed “phig In" type electric refriger
ator. ."> 4 -TV

Blood has this tb say of the 
Norge story:

"Exnericnoe convinced the direc
tors of"Detroit Gear that we could 
not succeed. Experience, In this 
case, was wrong. The lesson I  got 
from It in that, experience Is val
uable, but it should net be th* 
only criterion for one's actions. An
other, lesson is thiss'-c*

"America has progressed because 
AT a healthy‘ spirit ot wholesome 
discontent. Americans have never 
remained satisfied with conditions 
as thev are, but--Instead have de
manded continuous- Hnprovement. 
That is the spirit white has driven 
us forward,<‘ and>glvpnfu» a stand
ard; of 11 vine unexcelled elsewhere 
on thetece'Mi the glOb*. Those who 
have ifteh or this spirit'have gone 
forward toQ.,Wd at Nerge feel that 
we haye lived, in th *  »tririt. We 
hope we wifrfOMtnue to do so.”

; M
- — r — $ r

8helle of mollusks dq not grow. 
There is no life in them, but they 
are made by and ad0*d to the 
underlying skin.

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

A

0M



Is Honorée of 
Siork Shower The Social 

Calendar
ornan ó capture an audience can uee bet- 

tar method» ot attracting at
tention. •

The sarcastic or gossip-relay
ing Miss is apt to gain an un
savory repuUtlon lor malicious
ness which will make her friends 
distrust her or fear M * tongue.

The beat substitute for a sar
castic or gossipy remark about a 
person, it you ever feel inclined 
to make one, is a statement of 
praise or flattery.

As rule, the more informa
tion you can gain from reading,- 
studying or listening to the talk 
of Intelligent people, the leas 
need you will have to reaort to 
petty gossip. The better inform
ed you are. the easier it will 
be for you to engage in smooth, 
effortless and impersonal conver
sation.

It is a well-established fact 
that the girl who gossips, who 
“ embroiders" her stories, or who 
builds up sensational rumors as 
facts, is the one who has limited 
conversational resources.

Pampa News. Wednesday, May 11. IMS
THURSDAY

l:M  ».in. Yucca Delphian* will meet 
at the City Glut- Room».

7 ¡00 a.m. Pint Presbyterian Circle 
4. covered dish supper. Members msy 
brine tuest*.

7 :>0 p.m. Bkellytown P-TA achieve
ment nlaht. Installation of officers to 
be conducted by Mrs. Berths Ander
son of Pampa at Bkellytown school 
house.

1:00 p.m. American Lealon Auxil
iary, City Club Rooms. .

PRIDAY
1:M p.m. Kntre Nous Club will meet 

with Mrs. J. M. Dauaherty.
4:SS p.m. Initiation of th* Order of 

Rastsrn Star at the Masonic Temple. 
Annual election of offlren.

SATURDAY
»  do p.m. Roplns Club dance at Re

creation Park. ,
SUNDAY

1:M p.m. H„utiy Show for Business

Tha entertaining rooms ware 
decorated with spring flowers and 
the serving table was adorned with 
flowers of pink and. blue.

Mints wore served in mina- 
ture diapers and the punch was 
pink. Cookies completed the eerv-

During the entertainment hour, 
games ware played with prizes 
b e i i «  won by Mrs. Kitto a n d  
Mrs. Bill Kretx. The prises were 
given to the honoree. • *

Calling or sending gifts were: 
Mmea. 8. F. Friar, Leonard Hust- 
e.l. Carl Baer, Steve Oats, Hais- 
kell Maguire, Herehell Walker, 
SUwon Simmons, Claude Schaf
fer, Elmer Aahmead, E. C. Hart, 
C. W. Henry, H. G. Sheep, BUI 
Kreti, Mary Newton, M. M. Oox, 
Bobby* Eudaaher, W. L. Camp
bell, Marcella Dickerson, C. C. 
FenogUo, L. A. Baxter, A. E. 
Pollack, and Mrs. Jack Hicks of 
AmaUUo.

A  Four-Club Graduation Dance 
was the main business at the Kit 
Kat Klub meeting last night in 
the home of Betty Wilson.

The four clubs who are spon
soring the dance are the L a s  
Cresas. Sub Deb. La Rosa and 
Kit Kats. It will be following the 
graduation exerciaea at the Coun
try Club, May 2«. * „

A King and Queen of the forty-

Mix sauerkraut with some fine
ly grated onion and a little to
mato sauce. Season with salt, 
freshly ground pepper, and 
and turn into a casserole, 
with dried bread crumbsPM J P -  ...__ „  __ .J  that
have been well coated with melt
ed butter or margarine and heat 
in a  moderate oven. This ie a 
good vegetable casserole to serve

and Professional Women and their 
guests. City Club Room.

The tiger, slightly larger in 
alse than the lion, far surpassesniners will be selected by secret 

ballot at that time and will be 
made known during the dance.

The Las Cres'as Club is in  
charge of making posters; the Sub 
Debs are in charge of other ad
vertisement: the La Rosa, th e  
music; and the Kit Kats are 
printing the tickets.

A  cake and pie sale was also 
discussed. It will be held at the 
Boston Superette Market, Satur
day May 21.

Those who will serve on the 
selling committee a re : C l a r i c e  
~ Ann Perkins, Laura Nell

Th* Junior Group

"Swing'Into Spring" Presentation is 
Tonight at 8:30 by Maderia Studio
“ Swing Into Spring”  will be couples for the beginning number 

presented tonight at 8:30 in the in Act. n .

Mrs. Lockhart Hosts. »

Lottie Moon Circle
LEFORS — (Special) —  Mrs. 

Jerry Locksrd was hostess to the 
Lottie Moon Circle of the Baptist 
Church when it met in her home 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mra. E. T. Cobb taught the Bible 
Study with Mrs. Lockard giving 
the closing prayer.

Others present were: Mmes. E. 
W. Ammons, Jim HaUey. D. D. 
Lewi* and Charles Earhart.

Aljean Tanner will give a toe 
solo followed by “ Tip Toe Tap," 
the Junior group. “ Dance of the 
Tramps”  by Roy Lee Bogue and 
Howard Youngblood is next and 
the intermediate group will then 
present “ Kan Kan Kappers.”  

“ Ballin’ the Taps,”  a b o y ’s 
novelty baseball dance, will be 
presented by Ronny O s b o r n ,  
Carroll Allen Jones, and Kent 
Madeira, players; and John Car- 
son, umpire.

“ Tea for Two,

There arc three acts 'to t h e  
revue with special numbers to be 
presented between acts.

First number on the program 
will be “ A  Night In a Harem”  
and will have the following cast: 
John Caraon as the Prince Ali 
Ben Tootin; soldiers, Roy L e e  
Bogue and Howard Youngblood; 
and Andy Epps and Paul Clark 
Beisenhers as the slaves.

A  waltz ballet will then be 
presented by t h e  intermediate 
group followed by an acrobatic 
trio consisting of La J u n t a  
Hargis, Aljean Tanner, and Laura 
Hendricki.

“ Silver Star,”  a toe dance, will 
be given by Irma Jean Morris. 
TTie tiny tots and junior group 
will give "Baby Dolls,”  a ballet

Parks,
Berry, Jill Chapman, Norma Man- 
att, and Jan Sanders.

Following the business meet
ing, a joint Seven-Eleven-Kit Kat 
meeting was held to discuss a 
hayride during the summer.

Kits Kats present were: Donna 
Nensliel,
Ann Perkins,

W ith  a Distinctive from

Virginia McNaughton, 
Jane Wilson, Bev

erly Brandt, Theola Reim, Diane 
Crawford, Nancy Patterson, Jew
ell Moseley, Arvilla Patterson, 
Laura Nell Barry, Eaunell John-

a tap duet, will 
be rendered by La Junta Hargis 
and Aljean Tanner for the finale 
of Act H.

During the c u r t a i n  time, 
“ Rhumba Rhythm”  will be given 
by Helene Madeira.

The tiny tots group will pre
sent "Dutch Dolls”  for the first 
number of Act III. "Ballerina," 
a toe solo, will be given by La 
Junta Hargis followed by t h e  
Rhythmettes, a tap dancing en
semble of the intermediate group.

“ Tappin 'n Tom Toms”  by the 
junior boys is next on the pro
gram. The tiny tots and junior 
group will combine ffih the fol
lowing number, “ Rhythm of the 
Islands.”  /

"8teppin' It O ff”  by K e n t  
Madeira will be presented as a 
tap solo.

The last number of the program 
will be given by Aljean Tanner 
and La Junta Hargis. It  is titled- 
“ Classy Coeds.”

The finale will be given by the 
entire cast.

ARTEMIS 
RHYTHM 

COLURA 
Nylons - Jersèy

Cottons
Hobby Review'Sunday

The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club will have a hobby 
show Sunday afternoon, 3 p.m., 
May 22, in the City Club Rooms.

Muriel Landers, chairman of the 
Education Committee, is sponsor
ing the program and all members 
are asked to bring their hobby Frilly Batiste

Tailored & Dressy Crepes 
.. Pure Silk Prints

* 3 “  to *1 9 “• M cK E N N E Y
o n  Br i d g e  .

By W ILLIAM  E. M cKENNEY 
Written for NEA Service

The New York Athletic Club 
has a summer clubhouse on 
Travers Island. I  think I  will 
have to suggest that ini the win
ter time they open at least a 
card club in Florida, as most of 
our bridge playing members go 
down there for the winter. How
ever, the prodigals have all re
turned now.

One Saturday afternoon I  cut

NYLON
KNITS x
Frilly and Tailored

Sizes 4 to 10

I -  to *2 “

Dealer SCARFS* A
V  A 974
♦  K 1082 
« Q J 9 7

Rubber—Neither vul. 
South West North I 
1V Pass ?

PURE SILK 
PLEATED
Squares and Oblong

9 ' to *5®*
in at one of the tables at the 
club and my partner was Archie 
C. Mayo.

You see Mayo was the trial 
lawyer for the Third Avenue 
Transit System for several years. 
As a youngster he had infantile 
paralysis which le ft  him with a 
bad leg.

There is a rumor going around 
in the club that Archie is writing 
a book on bridge. I  have not 
seen it yet, but I  have learned

Summer Weight
NYLONS - RAYON

* 3 9* to »'
MOJUD 

BERKSHIRE 
SAPPHIRE 

45-51 - Ì4
Cotton Pique 
Prints - Solids

SUN SU ITS - - - SUN TA N  DRESSES
Cotton Brunch Coats and Robes 

and many other Gifts to select from
Now Mayo had an accurate 

count on the East hand. H j knew 
East had six diamonds, f o u r  
spades and two cluba. This meant 
the playing members do down 
there could only have a singleton 
heart. So to protect againt it 
being the singleton queen Mr. 
Mayo laid down the king of 
heart* and then led the jack of 
hearts and when West played tow, 
he confidently took the finesse, 
making hi* contract of five clubs 
doubled.

B8 teen In photoplay os seen in mademoiselle

G lfT

WRAPPING 
OUR PLEASURE

for the graduate
a new shipment of

doris dod son's
OOt—CARBON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

« •  8. Cuyler Phon* I
IMcItff Bros. Bectrk Co.

Ixclmive But Net Ixpemive1



Gassers Top Hubbars
BORGER — UPV— The Borger 

Casaers retaliated to eplit the 
■eries with the Lubbock Hubber. 
la»t night at Hubber Park, win
ning 8-3.

Gaaeer catcher Ren Sean hit 
hie fifth borne run in three

Mobeetie Sweeps District 2-B 
Baseball Crown With Double Win

6 Victory; Matney Hurls $ ~ S P ® i t T S
t t f A R  REN'S
Warmup

«Bk«gas
Rfckert Ik

The Mobeetie High School won 
the baseball championship in Dis
trict 2-B last weekend with two 
wins over the strong F  o 11 e 11 
High School team. .

On Thursday the Hornets de
feated the FoUett team by a score 
of 0-4. Chubby Haynes, the Mo
beetie speed ball artist, again was 
too tough for the opposition. He 
had very little trouble In hanging 
up his eighth straight victory of 
the season. In this game he struck 
out I t  and walked none.

On Friday Mobeetie again de
feated Follett by a score of 12-3 
to make it two straight.

Bill Godwin started on the 
mound for the Hornets but had 
trouble locating tha elate and was 
replaced in the second inning by 
lefty Walden Haynes. W a l d e n  
also had trouble getting the ball 
over the plate. After the two 
had given up three runs in one 
and one-third innings, C h u b b y  
Haynes was again called on to 
take over. From the time Haynes 
went in it was all Mobeetie.

Walden Haynes was the hitting 
star of the day, getting three hits 
and driving in five runs.

In winning the game Friday, 
Haynes hung up his ninth victory 
with no defeats. Thivmade eleven 
wins and no defeats Tor t h e  
Hornets. Haynes is a Junior in 
high school and this is his first 
year to try baseball. He shows 
promise of becoming an outstand
ing pitcher. .He is one of the 
best peospoets seen in this section 
in some time.

CliMrtM Downs Giants
PITTSBURGH —  IF) —  Bob 

Chesnes not only stopped the 
vaunted New York attack last 
night but tripled m the Math 
inning to help win his own bail 
game as the Pittsburgh Pirates 
edged the Giants S to 2. Ralph 
Kiner got his seventh home run 
of the year with one aboard in 
the fifth to give the Buocoa their 
other two runs.
N. T. U I I C  Pitts, t i t l e

DiMaggio to Don 
Suit Next Week

NEW YORK — <30 — Joe Di
Maggio will don hie familiar 
“ no.5" New York Yankee uni
form next wdbk and try out the 
ailing heel that has kept him on 
the sidelines since the season's 
start.

The test probably will deter
mine the Immediate baseball fu
ture of the fence-punishing out
fielder, whose $80,000-a-year sal
ary makes him the most expensive 
bench-warmer in the business.

In the meantime, the Yankees 
have no intention of putting him 
on any sort of formal shelf until 
there Is definite proof he won’t 
be able to produce. —

"DiMaggio is going to be on 
my team until he can’t play any 
more,”  Manager Casey Stengel 
said last night.

Shortly afterwards, traveling 
secretary Arthur (Red) Paterson 
announced that a new x-ray ex
amination of Joe’s heel showed 
"improvement.”

I e ft *
STANDINGS

Tonight the Oilers will return 
home to open a nine-game home I 
stand, with the Borger Gassers 
their first guests. Merlin Hubbard 
will toe the mound tonight in an 
attempt to stop the current Oiler 
losing streak, which now extends 
through three games.

Last night’s loss was charged 
up to Paul Cooke, the five-day 
look pitcher who tamed the Abi- 

Blue Sox in his last ef-

W u ki r f i  t o t  5 7 * 7  d i l l .  
McClim m I  •  0 «  Gilchrist » 4 0 1 1  
Duarte sf 4 1 1 1 Cam«tt i f  4 t  I  i
PrteM lb 5 0 «  «  Scan e S l  S S
Martin ib  S •  t  I  Nall lh 4 1 1 i t
Dmpar If 4 i  I * Frsaon rf 5 1 1 1  
Davia M > 4 0 1 0  Ltljha » 4 0 1 4  
Doolay < 4 0 ) 5  Wynn ta l i l t  
Banaiak p t  0 I 2 Cain p t  1 1 0
jMilto I S 0 0 Totals t t  • 14 >2
Willis p 0 S t  0
x-Battad for Haaaiak ta Itfc

I I I
Lubbock 000 001 O il—»  0 1
Bor*14ar 110 00* Itx—0 14 t
*  — MeCallum. Butter. Nall t. Kill -  
Butlar t. Carnrtt. Saar* *, Farsuton. 
W ynn, Princ« t. 2B — Duarte, Priam. 
Butlar, Gilchrist. Carnstt Basra. *B — 
Carnett. HR — Sanra Parxuaon. DP— 
W ynn  to Gilchrist to Nell. LOB — Bord
er 12, Lubbock 11. BOB — O ff Cain 2. 
Hanaiak *. Mills 1. 80 — By Cain 7. 
Hanaiak 5. Hite o ff — Hanaiak It for 7 
runs in T innings Mills 1 for *  runs in 
1 innins. Hit by Pitched Ball — Duarte 
by Cin. Winning- pitcher: Cain. Loalns 
PhfhartKan.iek. Umpire#: Beldeck. B in  
and Crain. Tima: 2:25.

New York ...................  IT
Detroit ..........................  U  I
Philadelphia ................  16 1
Chicago ..............   14 1
Washington .................. 14 1
C leveland ....................   10 1
Boston .............   11 1
St. Louis ........................  * 2

Yesterday's Rssults 
New York 4 .Cleveland 2. 
Detroit 4. Washington 2. 
Philadelphia 9. St. Louis t. 
Boston 4, Chicago 3.

t^BARB: There has been a lot of rhubarb growing in 
ĝ ens that have been built by several of the major Burnt '

CHICAG 
lyn Dodgi 
in the eh 
s 2-2 de. 
Chicago C 
afternoon, 
bottom hm 
ted thorn 
enough to
Brklya AJ 
Ressa f t  t
Rckly lF  I  
McCrk If I  
Sdidar c f *
hbnsn f t  *

haiseball clubs to facilitate the home run production 
kojong-ball hitters. The latest and most short-lived was 
id hardens in Chicago’s Comiskey Park. The gardens 
hfy nine days, during which time it raised the home- 
auction of the Washington Senators to ten in two 
"„jen the Yankees came to town and the gardens dis-

lene
fort. Last night he ran into some 
trouble, making his pitches too 
good, the Hose slapping him for 
three home runs, all coming with 
men aboard. Homer Matney r e- 
lieved Cooke on the mound in the 
sixth inning and pitched a cred
itable relief job the rest of the 
way, allowing no hits, no runs,

National League

New York .....................  1« 1«
lit mi on ......................... 1ft 10 •'
Cincinnati ................   14 12
Hr« «ok lyn ...............  12 15 .
Philadelphia ..............   12 16
Pittahurgh .................... IS 16
Ht. Lou Ik ..................... 10 13
Chicago ............................ 10 15

Yesterday's Results 
Cincinnati 5. Boston 4.
Pittsburgh 3, New York 2. 
Philadelphia 5, St, Lou In 4. 
Brooklyn 8, Chicago

W est Texaa-N. M. League

In Pittsburgh and M u n i c i p a l  
Stadium in Cleveland. The fence 
in Pittsburgh is only in left- 
field, cutting the distance to 333 
feet right down the line, much 
to the Joy of Ralph Kiner. The 
outfield barrier at Cleveland still 
leaves a long poke necessary for 
a round tripper. The foul lines 
remain 365 feet away with cen- 
terfleld a long 410 feet.

Bill Veeck backs up his fence 
in Cleveland with the statement 
that "the fence has produced bet
ter games, better club and in
credible attendance figures.”  Only 
one park in the league had more 
hpme runs hit inside it last year, 
t h o u g h ,  than Cleveland, that 
being Yankee Stadium in N e w  
York, where the foul lines are 
about 300 feet each way.

The fence in Pittsburgh a l s o  
enabled it to become the second 
best home run-producing park in 
the National league last season, 
108 being blasted out of there. 
The Polo Grounds in New York, 
with its 280 and 237 foot foul 
lines, plus the mighty G i a n t  
pull-hitters, accounted for 164.

Billy Evans, general manager 
of the Detroit Tigers, a r g u e s  
against the change in contours of 
the field to conform with the 
talents of special hitters by say
ing that "the idea of putting up 
those phony fences and t a k i n g  
down screens is all wet a n d  
should not be countenanced.”

"The idea that you should fool 
around with your park to fit your 
personnel Is not In keeping with 
the tenets of good baseball, and 
good operation."

The argument has also been 
advanced that these phony fences 
will help to cheapen the records 
that might be established. I f any 
slugger should break the record 
of 80 home runs in a season es
tablished by the great Babe Ruth 
who is to say that Ruth would 
or wouldn't have gotten more if 
he had the fences.

No matter how you look at It, 
its just rhubarb growing out in 
the specially built gardens. But 
the ball park owners feel that it 
is their park and they are en
titled to do with It as they see 
tit. Maybe we need a special re
movable fence around the infield 
for the Oilers, one that can be 
moved back to the railroad tracks 
when the opposing team c o m a s  
to the plate.

«> ng with, the disappear- 
n the gardens, rolly-polly 

! 3 jy, for whose benefit 
min wire fence was erect- 
tMlsappeared. q u i e t l y  

halt to the Pacific Coast 
I 1
ir Louis Browns are con- 

‘•aif the removal of a 
|ch rightfield to aid in the 
hollow  production. T h i s  
'-afould also affect th e  
, .«ague, as Sportsman's 

te home of the Cardinals,

. fanning two and walking only 
i three. Perhaps a good relief pitch- 
i er has been uncovered.

Pampa got off to a two-run lead 
I by virtue of three walks and a 
. force play in the second and an 
i error, a hit and a force play In 

the third.
But the 8ox got two back In 

the third on four hits, and added 
two more In the fourth on three 
hits, one a home run by How
ard. Three walks and a hit gave 
them two more in the fifth be
fore they unleashed a six-r u n 
sixth.

Mixed in the big sixth were 
four hits, two of them h o m e  
runs, an error and two f r e e  
passes. That is where Matney

Errors Trim Lobos
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M . — W) 

Heavy hitting coupled with ex
pensive errors coat Lamesa a 10 
to 2 loss In the West Texas- 
New Mexico League against A l
buquerque last night.

Lamesa piled up four errors— 
three of them in one inning. 
The Dukes collected 11 hits off 
Lamesa hurlers Glen Selbo and 
Joel Locke.
La«te«a Ah B H C Alhu«a.r. Ab R H C
Wilcox aa 5 0 2 5 Attyd tb 4 t  4 t
Rhn.n. rf 2 1 0 1 Dawson If t  f  1 I
Haney If 4 # 1 t  McClain r f • 1 I  I
Calo a t o « «  Maul lb  t  1 t  7
E Milo lb 4 0 0 2 Martin ef t  1 1 4
h Milo 2b 4 0 0 7 Mulcahy < 4 0 1 7  
Pinto cf 1 0 0 2 Fhrranu » S l i t  
Coatea lb 4 0 0 7 Okric £ « 0 0 1  
Sibo p 0 1 0 t Rmadi p t i l l
I-ockc p 2 0 0 0 Branpr p 1 0  0 1
Totals t i t s  S7LTotala S5 10 11 S4

Albuquerque .................. 10
Burger ............................  14 I
Abilene ............................. 13 !
Amarillo ...........................12 1
Lametta . 13 11
Lubbock ....................... 9 1*
Panina .............................. 8 11
Clovis ...............................   «  11

Last N i0ht’s Raasita 
Clovis 10, Abilene 0.
Amarillo 12, Pampa *. 
Albuquerque 10. Lamesa 2. 
Borger 9. Lubbock 3.

Longhorn Loogue
w i

Big- Spring: .....................  1ft 4
Vernon ....................    12 ft
.Midland ............................ 12 H
Odc««a .........................   11 10
San Angelo ...................... 9 12
Roswell ............................  7 12
Ballinger ..........................  7 12
Sweetwater .....................  6 15

Last N ight’«  Results 
Biff Spring 8. San-Angelo 2. 
Sweetwater 12, Uoawell 5. 
Vernon 4, Ballinger o. 
Midland 13, Odessa 11.

International Gloves 
Fights Tonight

CHICAGO — (>P) — European 
and American amateur boxing 
champion* tapered off drills yes
terday with each souad confident 
of winning t h e  International 
Golden Gloves Tourney at Chi- 
cago Stadium tonight.

“ We are all set and eager to 
get going,”  said Steve Klatu of 
Rome, coach of the 10-man team 
of champion« from the continent. 
"Each lad had his weight just 
right and ia anxious to get into 
the ring.”

The Chicago team, consihting of 
Golden Glovers from the Western 
section Of tlfte country, has chosen 
heavyweight Don Perko of Pue
blo, Colo., as captain. They are 
confident, they will win five of 
the eight champions bouts for a 
clear-cut team victory. The Amer
ican- coaches will choose eight 
fighters from a group of 19 for 
the title bouts today.

Last year, the Europeans gained 
their fourth tie since the inter
national fights were inaugurated 
by the Chicago Tribune Charities

Duke Snider, No. I  hitter with 
the Dodger« thla spring, v i a  
groomed tor the spot two year« 
ago when Brooklyn trained tat 
Havana.

Contes. LOB — Lamas. 11, AlbuquatqiM 
11. BOB — O ff Selbo 7. Raimondi «. Brei- 
ain«er 2. Locke 2. SO — By Raimondi t, 
Seiko t.BAb- %n:GatetlCl 
Selbo 2, Breisinger 4, Locke 1. Pitching 
innings, none out in 6th; Breieinger 1 hit 
Records —  Raimondi 2 hits 2 runs In 4 
no runs In 6 innings; Selbo 7 hits 7 runs 
in 4 2/1 inningsTlioeke 4 hit* I  runs jn 
t  1/1 innings: HBP — By Selbo (Mul
cahy) by Raimondi (data). WP — Rai
mondi. WP — Breisinger. LP — Selbo. 
Umpire« — Gatlin and Fisher. Time 2:0ft.

^ e r  park« that prewently 
,j. specially erected fence 

ifield are Forbea Field
Brook lye 
Chicago _ 

E —  I

IhibM f la I 
rhi pman t  fa

an <M)| to

Mickey
elght-hltte

Body Service by Expertsin the seventh, mixing t h r e e  
hits with two errors and two 
walks to garner four runs. But 
there the scoring ended.

It was a bad night for the Oil
ers, blowing a two-run lead and 
then losing the game so badly. 
But tonight they return to friend
ly pastures for a nine-game stay, 
and they will be out gunning for 
some of the teams that have treat
ed them so roughly while they 
have been on the road.
PA M PA  AB R H PO A C
llidgfway, 2b .‘. 4 1 0 4 6 1
Harper. .1b . . . .  5 1 0 1 2 »
Matney. cf, l> . .  4 1 2 1 1 1
Hlch&rdMon, lb .. 6 0 1 11 0 0
Peacock, If . . . .  2 2 0 1 0 o
Velaaques, * * . .  2 1 2 2 0 1
Teyema, r f . . . .  6 0 1 1 0  0
Feduniak, o . . . .  2 o 1 3 2 0
« ’•»oka, p ............  2 0 o 0 l o
Parker, cf . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ............  26 ft 7 24 12 3
A M A R ILLO :
M cKay ............  4 0 1 ft 1 0
Lewis, lb  .........  6 1 2 7 0 0
Howard, of . . . .  ft 2 2 3 0 0
Halter. 2b . . . .  3 1 1 2 7 2
Gentxkow, rf ..  3 2 2 2 1 o
Folkinan. n* . .  3 1 1 1 0 2
Clawltter, c ..  3 2 l 6 1 o
Hamilton, if . .  4 1 2 o o l
German, p . . . .  4 2 2 0 2 0
Totals ............  36 12 14 27 12 ft
Pampa ......... o i l  ooo 400— 6 7 3
Amarillo   00! 32ft »Ox— 12 14 5
Runs batted in; Richardson 2. Velas-
?iue*. Feduniak 2, Cooke, McKay 2, 
¿ewis, Howard 3, Gentxkow 2. Folk- 

man, Clawltter 2, Herman ; Tw o base 
hits: Howard. Matney, Herman, Rich
ardson; Home runs: Howard. Gent*-

Ths anomal on your cor ia its only protoc Non against tha 
waathar

B ig Stato Loaguo
Let us stroighton, wold and repaint any

defects.
Porcelainize Your Car to Keep It New

CO FFEY P O N TIA C  Co.
120 N. GRAY PHONE MS

Texarkana ................ » . 2» 11
Au.stin ...........................  18 12
Wichita Falls .................  1* 13
Waco .............................. 14 15
Hreenvllie ...................... 13 1ft
Halne sv ille  ........................... 13 18
Sherman-Denison . . . .  12 17
T e m p le  ...................................  12 18

Last Night's Results 
Texarkana 10, W ichita Fallt 
Austin 11, Waco 4.
Temple Greenville 1. 
Gainesville-Sherman-DeniNon, 

rain.

The INSURANCE Men

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation: Firs 

and Liability Inaurane«

US W. Klngsmlll Phon« ISM

East Texas Loaguo
M&rahull ..................   17 1
Longview  .......................  15 1
Paris .............................. 15 1
Gladew&ter ...................  14 1
Bryan ............   13 1
TyU r .............................. 13 1
Kilgore ..........................  11 1
Henderson .......................  7 2

» Lsst N ight’s Results 
Henderson 12. Bryan 4. 
Kilgore 4. Ty ler 1.
Marshall 4, Longview 2. 
Glahewater-Paris, ppd. rain

Texas Loaguo

, j  now 1949 F lrebaS  
y  —fresh froan «be pro- 
i « Hoc, si»d every power- 
nt od o f  it new as torooc-
I brning. I f  your Bmrk 
^ 3 7  model or la«er, we

„re  it new youth by 
iorO«M the old motor snd 
•pt; this new power pack- 

in —all tuned up,
II snd ready to go.

ge
n»ng new life and re.pon- 

rt*ts await your toe on thena _

Compare Ford't now styling. The Now 
York FaUiion Academy judged it “Fashion 
Cor of ’49." See upholstery you’d welcome 
In your living room. See a really new power 
plant. (Ford alone offers you choice of 100 
!’hor*e” ' V-8 engine or 95 ,’hor*e" SixJ

Dalias .........
Shreveport, . 
San Antonio
k’ih.-t IA; nrl lxFort Worth ..........  17 1«
Oklahoma P ity  ............. 15 1«
T u Imh ................................  13 18
Beaumont .............   12 18
Houston ..................« . . .  8 22

Lsat N ight’s Results 
Shreveport 5, Tulsa 0.
Fort Worth 13. San Antonio ft. 
Other games ppd. rain.

Rio Grande League

niusuii, niiinr tutus, nuwnin, « trius-
kow, C lawltter; Sacrifice hits: M cKay, 
Folkman, Hamilton; Double »lays: 
Halter and Lew is; Gentxkow ana Hal
ter; Harper. McKay and I ^ w In ; 
Struck out by: Cooke 1, German 4, 
Matney 2; Buses on balls o ff: Cooke 
ft. German 9, Matney 3: Hit try pitched 
ball: Gentxkow (M atney ): Wild
pitches: Matney: Passed ball: F e 
duniak; Left on bases: Pampa 11, 
Amarillo 12; H its and runs off: Cooke 
14 and 12 In 6 1/1; Losing pitcher 
Cooke; Umpires- Welch, Oran and 
Simon; Tim e: 2:22.

• 'baoge-over lake* lets 
w o  days. I« ’* quicker, 

a i t c n  cheaper than a 
overhaul. Convenient 

bring the cost down to 
50 d o lla rs  p e r  ___  

W h y  not 
n in and let o.
‘;rtop the esact 
! I pt fo r  yoa?

Teams ...........
Corpus Christi
McAllen .........
Del Rio .........
Brow ns villa . .  
Donna . . . . . . .

ANSWER: Johnny Allen hung 
up 17 consecutiv» victories f o r  
the Cleveland Indiana in th e  
1936-37 seasons, an American 
League record.

Y .a t.rd .y 's  Ras.lt,
McAllen 0. Donna 4.
i-orpun Christi 5, B row n .vlll. t.
Laredo it ,  Del R io 7.

Nelson Enters Open
wacast NEW YORK — i/Pl — Byron
™ Nelson and some 1,360 o t h e r
. golfers will seek the National
N S  Open Golf championahip t h i s

year.
Q  Counting the entries after Mon-

day'« deadline, Joe Dey, executive 
Phone IIS secretary of the U. 8. Golf Aa-

Pioneers Top Blue Sox
CLOVIS —  OP) — -  ■soclatlon, »aid the second largest 

Hat In the tournament'« history 
ia assured.

The Open will be staged June 
9-11 at the Medinah Country 
Club, Just outside Chicago. Qual
ifying trials are scheduled later
this month.

The Clovia 
Pioneers pushed across five runs 
in the eighth inning here last 
night and went on to beat the 
Abilene Blue 8ox 10-6 for an 

break In the two-gameeven 
series.

George Matthews won his sec
ond victory for the Pioneers, go
ing the entire distance. T h e  
Blue £ox employed three hurlers 
— Geraldo Rodriquez, Dan Parra, 
the loser, and Rudy Lorona. 
Ahilana U I I C  Ctoats U t l G  
W i.n i f t  > 1 t 4 Jacinto !b  4 I  1 1 
Parra i f  4 1 0 «  Man do,« U  5 1 2 5, 
Frnda. If «  1 0 3 Palmar « ( i l l  

f . m r  h  5 2 3 5 B.u.r IS 5 0 1 4  
Strdnt lb I  0 2 «  I»rento it  t  4 1 I
Roach rf 5 1 3 3 R.raon if 1 «  t 1
sCntbnn 1 0 0 0 Hnvteh If 4 t  1 1
Lopes 3b 3 0 0 2 Moor, r f 4 0 1 «
C.lvlno a 2 0 0 4 Rollar. Sb 8 1 1 t
Zalman .  1 0 0 3 Mttbaw. p 3 2 0 0

Pampa's Lowest Everyday Liquor Prices!

-ichenley Reserve
5  Proof, 65% GNS, Pint* $2.15-5fh . .

lalvert Reserve
•Î.8 Proof, 65% GNS, Pints $2.15 -  5th

Fool how much smoother you ride “MM 
Ship" between wheels, not over thorn. Feel 
how Ford’s new "Hydro-Coil" and "Para- 
Flex'’ Spring* blot out bumps. Feet, the now 
-'Magic Action” of fully self-energizing 
brakes. Only Ford in its field offers you 
their 35% easier stops. And only Ford 
offers you the now 59% more rigid "Ufa* 
guard” Body and box-section frame.

b a ■
202 «00 200— S 12 t 
221 000 OS*—10 It t 

P m  2. C.hrino, Jacln-
! — Sturdivant 2. Roach t. Palm- 
oranco 2, Mcndoaa 3, Moor*. Sol- 
»u.r 2B — painter. Graar t . S o h

____ I  — Moor.. DP —  Grew to Was-
■Ins to Sturdivant. Mandoa. to Jacinto 
to B«u.r SA — Nattlwwa. SB — Waa- 
ains- 80 — Rodri.ua» 1. MatUwwa 7. Par- 
ra 1. BB — Rodri.ua. 1. Matthaw. 1. Par
ra l. Iamma *. LOB -  Abllana ». CtarN 
*. HR — Rodrl.ua« 5 and 1 in on. at^ 
on. third Innin«, Parr« * and t  ta .1* 
Inn in... Dirona 2 and t tn two third In
nin. Umnina — Sadowahl and Drank. 
Tim. t  :S0.

Ahílan.
Clovis

Golf Exhibition 
On Wednesday

Golfing fsna con mark t h i s  
coming ■ Friday, May 30, aa a 
day to b «  out to the golf rtwree. 
Georg* Aulbach. popular Ama
rillo pro and Joe Houck, the per
sonable Huber professional, will 
play Johny Austin and Clarence 
McGinnis in an lUiele exhibi
tion. The match «rill start at 
3 o'clock. .  \

In the evening, starting at S 
o ’clock, a Dutch lunch will be 
served at the Country d u b  and 
movies «rill be ahown of a «  the 
old and new golf stare, followed 
by a lecture by Aulbach. A 11

86 PRO O F 
B5% G NS

100 PROOF 
Bottled In BondC R O W ROSETOM

Our 28 Hi Year1 

Pampa



»

Red* D * f* o t
CINCINNATI —

.maxing Cincinnati Reds 
?h. lr first home «Und «gainst the 
Kast last night by defeating War- 
rrn Spahn and the Boston Bra' 
Th, defeat held Boeton in a 
¿rat olace tie with the New York 
Giantswbo were beaten by Pitts- 
hurfh.
_____  l i t  I  CjOe. _  i > B » C
Staakr 
D.rk 
Kggi«r

ts &  « J ;  f • i  

g g f i i i f  
r S i i m

. H t  I  CICta. .. Ab « H C

•m*  Î «  iSSSSEUl î i
“ t j  s « a  i  • • «  *
»  s • • i  Í  Ì  Î !

cm
S.1MM •  I  :  ,  .  Mui a t o e s
Sràa ■ « e i t
?SÎ£ «  «  » «

_____  K 4 1 * *
W r.tk .fr f4  »  1 »  
Wwlh !b 4 0 1 *
[rrmn « 4 0 1 4 0  
b u l l  lb 4 0 *11

Mnaltar a S O O S
Uval» »  * • i  iI M w  t • O O
r t m  »  î o o o

a-Gn

Gumbart « 0 0 4  
Total* H  4 1 !**  

talo loobk alar for B»U*r

î ?

¡."struab out »or Urei» l» <

M m  • * * « )
Cluril

“  sSSkr" D a *  • » *  * M » r t ; Blood'
iS S f t  m -------"■
worth

8p*hn 1. Lively 
f “rttMtirn 8. SO — By apahn 5. Lively 
a  H O ^ -O f f  ElT.hr S la 0 luulur.. Pa- 
W M  0 t m f t  Gnrabart 0 la 1 W a a . r -  
Petrnoe (1-0). t e a r  -  Bpnhn f« -*<-

B u m *  W i n  i n  E l e v e n
CHICAGO — UP» — The Brook

lyn Dodgers counted six times 
in the eleventh inning to break 
a 2-2 deadlock and defeat the 
Chicago Cube 8-5 here yesterday 
afternoon. A  Bruin rally in the 
bottom half of the eleventh not 
ted them three runs, but not 
enough to salvage the game

® *- * i ' « a s  s i i M
Pafko cf 1 1 1 * 
Edwards If S 1 *  *

A^rSf c* 6 0 0 •
Guatinc 8b 6 0 X 7 

Mika I* f t  I  I  I  I  Maueh H * * 0 4  
Hranca *  4 1 0 t  sLowrar ' 1 1 1 0  
" ¡ S T /  0 * 0  aa t 0 0 I
~  * • *  «4 *  14 44 Dublal p 1 4 0 4

bBuraaa* 1 1 1 «  
Adkina p «  «  «  1 
Cbipman p 1 0 4 0 
Doha rule p 0 0 0 «  
Lada p 0 0 0 0  
Total« .4 1  t  141 

a-8incM for Maoch in Stk. 
b Honortd for Ovbiol in 8th. ^  ^  g

000 100 010 04-S 14 0 
00« 000 020 0»— t 0 2 

lot. RBI — Robinson 
alia 2. Hodeao. Raaaa. 
arda. 2b— Robinson 2. 
— Bursaas, Cafnpa- 
SB — Snfdar, Mik- 

DP — Miklis.
— Brook Ira

i. Dabial 
Branca

— , ---------BO-r
______ ____________ Adkins 1 In 1 1/tl
kiianan *  In t / l : I>..barnia a In 1/1: Lnda 
ln ?7 »« I|>M S 7 in 10 l/ l ;  Paltta 2 In 

/*. PS  ■— A. Wnlksr. Wlnnsr — Bran* 
an («4 )1  Loaar — Cbipman (*- l).

Mickoy Haofner pitched an 
eight-hitter for hla third triumph.

Nelson Too  
Busy to Retire

By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK — UP) — Byron 

Nelson is so buiy as a retired 
pro golfer that he hasn’t time 
to become unretired as much as 
he would like.

That sounds a little like a post
man being too busy pleasure 
walking to find time to carry the 
mail, but in the tall Texan’s 

it Is just about true. His 
exhibition schedule is so heavy 
he just can’t Uke time out for 
many competitive events.

He had pUnned this year to 
Uke part in more events than 
he has competed in the 
couple of years, when he limited 
himself to two or three evenU. 
The National Open was one pos
sibility, and the PGA another. He 

’t compete in either, and his 
only definite tournament appear
ance as of now will be 'the 
Colonial Open at Fort Worth the 
first week in June.

Rcaa« M J J * *
j

k u £  &  • i ¡  •

" S ñ  i  ! i l

TaUia

Brook Ire 
Chicase

4M . Left — Bra 
— Off Bruca I, I 
mir 1. J O  — By B 
na 2, Calpmaa 1.

‘ ‘ I  had planned to play in the 
National Open if exhibition dates 
I  had that week could be switch
ed ," he said during the Goodall 
Tournament at New Rochelle over 
the weekend. "However, the com
mittees had made such elaborate 
plans for the exhibitions I  Just 
couldn’t back out.

" I  have to go home now, so 
will miss the PGA. Also I will 
not compeU In the British Open, 
either. In fact, the Colonial la 
my only definite date.’ ’

Nelson, truly one of golf’s 
great* and a thorough gentleman 
in every respect, is cashing in 
on his reputation, but he has no 
illusions that he can ride for
ever on this gravy train without 
a stop here and there to re
vitalise his reputation with a 
major victory.

" I  know it can't Ust too long," 
he said. “ I  noticed a little falling 
off -in requests for exhibition 
daUs this year. Not as much as 
I  expected, though.

"You  see, I ’m about the only 
what they call name golfer avail
able for exhibitions. The others 
all ai;e busy playing tournaments. 
I  go to the backwoods, hit the 
spoU where the tournament play- 
ers don't appear. I  do my own 
booking, and usually travel alone, 
picking up the home pro or some 
local star as a partner."

S k e l l y  W i n s  O p g n e r
In the opening game of t h e  

Industrial 8oftbali season l a s t  
night Skelly defeated Cities Ser
vice 5-0.

Arp and Garrett were the bat
teries for Skelley, Wilde a n d  
Lo ranee for Cities Service.

ST. LOUIS -  (VI — 
by Eddie Wattkus. Del Enais and
Andy Seminick in the twelfth 
inning pushed over the run that 
gave the Philadelphia Phillies a 
6 to 4 victory over the 81. Louis 
Cardinals last night.

St. Laaia Ab a ■ C
Disriae cf * 1 1 I

B s a r f f s i i sa— t  lb 4 0 t t
■  <> 0 0 «  

c Sauer 0 0 0 0 
GWno Sb 1 0  0 1

B l  »  ■ e  I 0 sishtr If 4 0 2 4
MUIar tb 4 i 1 • Mario« at * 0 011
aLopsta 1 0 0 0 Mahon lb 0 0 01*
- - - - - - -  -  RIm  a * 1 * 4

BraaU a 6 11  
Total* te  I l lM T o la U  44 4 1**2 

E — Mariaa *. RBI —  Mualal. Slauab- 
rar. Sckaaatlianat. Waitkua. MUIar. Bramla. 
Nicholson. Bcaainick. 2 B—Jonas. Rica.
Dieting. Schoendianet. »B — Sahocndianst. 
HR — Nicholson. DP — Babanndlenst. Ma
rion and Nelson: MUIar. Hamnar and
Waitkus 2; Marion,----------------MMSSSSMB*
son ; Jonas and Waitkaa. Left — Pkiladel* 
s l i t  11: St. Laaia 1*. BB— Halntaelaaaa 
L  Bra sic ~  -  - - “

Pklla. Ab R B C
Ashbra ef (  0 I) 4 
Hamnar aa 4 0 1 10 
Wtkua lb I  1 111 
Ennia If 4 0 1 4  
Smark a 1 1 1 4  bNorthay 
Mchlan r i i  1 1 I "
Jones lb * 1 1 4
S K m  p * 0 1 0

For» Worth to 
Ploy ot Homo

«. uiaur
Haintaatma
r * P r

* .-Trinkt« *. Roberta 1. ■
in 1. Brasi» 4. Trink la. Sabs ria

*. HO — Main toaba«» t In * Innings |
Triable I  In * 1/*: Roberta 1 in S t/A
HBP By BraaU (Miliari.

■m (*-*);Roberta _  BraaU <*-*).

S e n a t o r s  C o n  L o t e
WASHINGTON — OP) — Held 

to five hits, the Detroit Tigers 
capitalized on the wildness of 
Walter Mapterson and F o rre *  
Thompson to score four runs in 
the last two innings and defeats 
Washington, 4-2 last night John
ny Lipon's single with the bases 
loaded in the ninth gave the 
Tigers their margin of victory.
Detrai! Ab B ■ C
Upon aa »  0 1 7CMI If . .  1-0 0 .»  
Klïway tb S 1 O «  Lewis rf - * 0. I •. Irray
Keil Sb *  1 0 2
Werts r f ( t  0 1 1 
Mullin If 4 0 1 S 
Swift e 0 0 0 *
A.Rbnsn e S 0 1 11 
Even. If 1 0  0 0
Croth ef S 1 1 1
Cmpbcll lb * 0 0 «
•Lake 0 1 0  0
Vico lb 0 0 0 1 ______
Truck« p * o 0 Ol.Waigal— ----- -- * -

Waak. Ab B H C

FORT WORTH — (VI — The 
Fort Worth Bail Club win carry 
out its Texas League borne sched
ule at La Grave field where a 
11,000,000 fire swept away the 
main standi Sunday.

Club officials said Monday all 
thoughts of using any other park 
In Fort Worth had been aban
doned. No further games will be 
tranaf erred.

The'club is at Ban Antonio for 
two games but will return te 
Fort Worth Wednesday to open 
a series with Houston.

"W e ’ll stick to our h o m e  
grounds and do the best we can 
with what we have le ft," Presi
dent John Reeves said- 

About 4,000 seats still a r e  
available at La Grave F i e l d .  
Three light standards w e r e  
wrecked In the fire and they 
will have to be replaced It night 
ball is to be played.

The lighting system probably 
on’t be ready by Wednesday. 

I f  not the games will be after
noon affairs.

Branch Rickey, president of the 
Brooklyn Ddogers, owners of the 
Fort Worth franchise and park, 
has said his organisation, will 
stay in Fort Worth and increase 
its Interest in making the club 
successful on the field.

Plans for rebuilding the patrk 
ori a permanent basis will have 
to wait. Construction can’t be 
started until the season la over.

defeat the World 
Cleveland Indiana 
4-*. Bearden only 
innings, suffering 
leg muscle 
Clara. Ab B H C H. 
Mitcbll H 4 1 2 OUI 

lb  4 1 S 12 1  
tb 4 «  1 *

Toula

Ab R R
aa A l  e * 
ito ICM «  *

4 * 1 »  Bauer cf 4 1 1  
4 0 0 «Mapaa « 1 0 * 0  
* «  0 t Henrich rf I  t 1 

ef 4 1 1  * Barra a 4 * 1  
rf 4 0 *  tjhaeaa tb *  S *

ï o *  opwmil u  i  * * i*
( ’ ï î ü f c K ’
e «  «  « «

*4 I  7 4*
.wrssaaf far Saart«« la 4»h. 
k-Grau«dad out far Masoa l a ----  ^  ^

ooo oei n o - »  7 i 
00« 0*1 1*1-4 1* t

__  . Johnson. Baardaa. RM —
t, Vornoa t. Rissato. Doby. Bon- 

Mitchell. HR — Doby, Han-

4 1 * » 
I f  4 14 44

• î . Ocrd.a ao4 Vacuo« 
Nov Tarit U. BB— 

n A  BoMak I. Í O -

Rbrtaan » 1 . 0  1 1 
Vlimer ef 4 . 0. 0 I 
R. R ban lb t. 0. 1 11 
Y«et ik . 4 - * - l  4 
Danta aa „4 . i.  * 7 
Et «sut a . * 0 1 . 1

_  _ * ' 0. 0 0. 0 
Wttrih p .0. 0 0 0
— - - . 1.0 1 f

M l .  (41

S p o r t s  C l i m b  i n  T L
By the Associated Press 

The Shreveport Sports are with
in four games of the league- 

jstawurt . i. a. • 4 leading Dallas Eagles today after 
Me * - - - - climbing half a game last night.

Dallas’ game with Houston was 
postponed because o f wet grounds 
while Shreveport defeated Tulsa, 
6-0 in the first game of a sched
uled doubleheader. Tkt Socood 
gam « was rained out in t h e  
fourth Inning with the score died, 
1-1. The fourth-place Fort Worth 
Cats trounced the third-place San 
Antbnio Missions, IS-6. B e a u -  
moht’s game with Oklahoma City 
wa* rained out.

Shreveport snapped at five 
straight a Tulsa tvinning streak 
last night. Lea Burge's two-run 
homer in the first put the Sports 
1A front. They added two more 
Hi the third and one In t h e  
Seventh.

hW kef field 1 0  0 0 
GrhuMxn p 0 0 0 1
c Berry 0 0 0 0
Trout p 0 0 0 0
Toute 82 4 B 41
«•Walked for Campbell in Otb» 
h-fïrounded out for Trucks in 8th. 
c-Walked for Griaaom la tth. 
d-Lined to Short for Evana in 8th. 
e-Singled for Walteroth in 8th. ^  ^  ^

Detroit 000 00 022—4 S 1
Washington 000 101 000—t  8 t

JB — Lawte. Dante. A. Robinaon. RBI — 
Evan. 8. Mullin. Wert». Llpmi I. D P -  
Dente, Robartaon and E. Robinaon. Left 
—Detroit 8. Washington 8. BB -Master- 
aon 4. Trucks 8, Thompson S.
Tracks 6. Griaaom 1. Trout 1. HO —  
Trucka 7 in 7 innlnpa ; Maateronn 4 In 
7 2/8: Griaaom none in Thompaon 
none in 1/8; rout 1 In 1 ; Wei tero th 1 
in 1. Winner — Griaorn (1-0) ; Loaar — 
Thompaon (1-8).

Ckw InU  • ;
1. Paardai

I. MO — Baardea 18 in 7 in-
____ ___Jak 8 In 1 lanlnp. PB — Hegan
Inner — Lopat (4-0); Loaar —  Bearden 

(»-*). __________________

A ' t  R o o k i e  W i n s
PH ILADELPHIA — OP) — 

Rookie southpaw Alex Kellner 
won hie third relief pitching vic
tory in four games when he hurl
ed Philadelphia to »-2 win here 
last night over St. Louie as 
Hank Majeski supplied the bat
ting punch, driving in five rune 
at. u s e  Ab a ■ c 
Andren lb  I I  I  I  
Spence ef t * I t  
Priddy » 1 1 1 1  
Graham lb t »  1 «
Hlerare If 4 «  1 4 
Kokoe rf * »  1 I 
Mem t 4 *  • t 
Pllsrlal ee * 1 I 4 
Dps we p 1 *  • I 
Stan p 1 * «  1 
aFlutt 1 «  «  0 
Bundy p »  *  • * 
bDllnsr 1 »  • «
Bllbrey p 0 • • 1 
Totals *4 1 7 1 «
.-Piled out fur Starr In *th. 
b-Penned for Kennedy In Stb. a  H g
S t Louie 001 1«* «00-2 7 1
Philadelphia **« ««0 * * » - •  » *  «

*• .“ ^ ¡ . “ ST-KoiL0:
rt — et. Louie 14. Philadelphia 10, BB

PklM. A b B I C
Joost SS 1 * * 4  
Moae« rf 4 * * 4  
Pein lb I  • • * 
Chpmn ef I  1 »  4 
Mieeki »b S 1 i  * 
Velo If 4 * 1 1  
•«der lb  * 1 1 *  
Guerra «  * 1 1 «
Brim la p t 1 • •  
Kellner p I  »  » * 
Totale I I  t i l l *

Left 
—Off Drava *—un  trrewe «, Brissie 4, Starr, Kellner 
4. Kennedy 1. Bllbrey (. Winner — Kell 
ner (4-1). Leeer —  breve (*-»).

S t s p h s n s  H o m a r  W i n s
B O S T O N  — (V  — Vent 

Stephens' ninth home run of the 
year, wh\ch scored Ted Williams 
ahead of him, provided the runs 
by which th* Boston Red Sox 
defeated the Chicago White Sox 
4-8 yesterday.

B B C
STRONG IN8TINCT 

Brooding instinct In some pen
guins is so strong that they may 
try to hatch lumps of ice. The 
little Adelie penguin may contin
ue to brood though completely 
covered with snow.

Nats to deadlock the Philadelphia 
Athletics for fourth place in th* 
American League. They trail the 
front-running Yankees by three 
games. The seventh place S o x  
are now five games o ff the 
pace.

ef 4 1 * 4  
Cldekry lb I  •  1 * 
Applla* ee 4 «  1 
Sernle) If I  * 1
Mehle tb 4 0 0
Philip rf 4 # •  I
Buber Ik 1 *  1 «
Wheeler « » 1 1

"r, »

;
S', •* .

i '• 1

PRE-HOLIDAY

Tire SALE!

i  ; . !

, ___ Ab R B C
DIMas ef 4 0 • I 
Peaky Ik 4 • 0 « 
Wilms If t 1 l 1 
Stphsne ss 4 11. . *

TebbetU e l «  
Parnell
Totale

Doerr tb 4 0
Eerille rf 4 1 * 2
Htehek lb  t 1 i l l  

* e i 7
p 4 • 1 I

10 4 4 4* 
R l l

Cblcaeo »00 lee « * * -2  7 0
Bo« u,. see ooo m - t  i  •

B —  Mena. RBI — Benia. Goldeberry. 
Appllnf. Stephana 2. Hlteheock, Tshbctts 
I I  — So«Is. WIIHems, Zsrills t, Tehhetta. 
Parnell. HR — Stephen*. B — Hit sb nock. 
DP —  Tehhetta and Stephana: Peaky,

& end Rluheock. Left — Chic sen *.
I. BB —  Off Parnell. Gumpert I. 

BO — By Parnell I, Gumpert t. Wineer 
—Parnell <»-l). Leeer _  Gumpert (l-l ).

Wonder which cam* first—th«lr 
icing inmates or their betting on

LOS ANGELES -  IT ) -  Cham
pion Ike Williams' lightweight ti
tle bout with Mexico’s Enrique 
Balanos. scheduled tor May M. 
has been poedpotted. But a new 
date probably will be set today ̂  

Dr. Francisco Bravo, California

n is
the right 

malady la an tnflamation ot the 
sac containing fluid which lubri
cates the Joint.

of the
iverslty of Texas, is 
of Ferd "Rube” 
lettered in football 
at Texas in the early :

Now at last, you can onjoy this suporlativo 

whiskey I You'll go for th* mild, light taste, 

the smooth, mellow flavor, the hearty good

ness of Gibson's Selected 8. Buy it today at 

this new low price. Try it today, and you'll 

be glad it was Gibson's I

in mry pint
on iviry fifth 

on every case

aftir year first sip...you’ll it vas

BUNDED WHISKEY e H i  PROOF « M * GRAIN NEUTRAL I

t  •  I •  c  t  •  d 1
4« I)

• GIBSON DISTILLING COMPANY, N.Y..N.Y.

• WARDS "COLD RUBBER" TIRES I

• UP TO 30% MORE MILEAGE!

• FIRST TIME AT CUT PRICES!

TRAIL BLAZER
*

Now—“cold rubber" Trail 
Blazer—ot o rock-bottom 
sol* price! No! o* much Hr* 
■i Rlverilde— but every 
evnee— first quality materi
al* to provide »ofetyl Save 
plenty on Trail Blazer* nowl

WARDS RIVERSIDE

Now mod* with "cold rub- 
her"I Now  at cut priced 
Word* Blvertlde te tru/y a 
(trtf quality Hr*l Not only i* 
t  mode of first quality mate- 
Hol* but W* Brit quality ¡" 
tread depth end width—  
arose eection and tizel

" R i v e r s i d e  d e l u x e

N o w  made with "cold rub
ber"! Now  ot cut priced 
Don’t confuse Overside De
l e « *  with flr»t-Mn* Hr**— it'* 
better— much better! Deluxe 

b  e  premium quality tire! Re- 
■ember, premium quolity a/- 

a m  eost* b t *  at Wards!
even greater »a -

to ttse e M

NZ. TRAIL 
•LA Ziff ervieMM OffLUXI

4.75/5.00-19...........
5.25/5.50-17............
6.00-16...................
6.50-15. .................
6.25/6.50-16...........
7.00-16...................

f .  65 
10.45

g .  75

11.95

10.95
11.95 
1 0 J 5  
15.80
15.95 

r 16.25

, .j * r •

11.95 
14.55
14.95 
17.45

Fed. Tax Extra

U R I S  M O U N T E D  F R E E  ;  i  i  H -S O  W E E K L Y  B U Y S  F O U R  ( O N  T E R M * )

H E R E 'S  W H Y

pick ups
CUT YOUR HAULING COSTS

Studi) their
VALUE!

M O N E Y - S A V I N G  P A N E L S ,  T O O !

Smart t>cs»9n5 
MORE 
LOAD 

SPACE!

Handsome new "Job-Hated’’ Panels are available 
In three models. Gross vehiol* weight* range from 
4.2B0 to 4A80 pounds; payload capacities from S75 
te 1,450 pound*. Bodies are 85* high Inside; 63H* 
wide; * 2 V  long to book of driver'» seat; 125M' to 
»owl. . .  providing 155 euMc feet of load spaoe on e 
lOd'w.b. chassis. Prtoe* are right down with th* lowest I

|  Econom ical, L -head "Jo b - 
1 R ated"  Spain*— featuring 
"Floating Power”  mount«; re
movable preciaion-type bear
ings, end floating oil intake—  
provides th* right power, with 
economy I

«  Rugged front axles, with
*  w id e r  t r e a d — g iv e  n e w  
safety, new ease of handling.

«  Riding it improved, greater
*  spring life insured, by longer, 
rear-shackled front springs.

A An entirely new design of 
'  "c ro s s -ty p e ”  steering, In 
combination with shorter wheel
bases, lata you turn around in 
narrow streets. Turning diam
eter* are aa small as 38 feat In 
the W-ton model, both right 
and left.

K Husky, allant 3 - and 4-speed 
*  transmissions insure smooth, 
flexible operation, and long life.

ft Side rails of high- 
*  strength steel, with 
five sturdy crossmem
bers in the 108' and 116*. 
and six in the 126' wheel
base models, including 
c h a n n e l-ty p e  f r o n t  
bumper, produce an ex
ceptionally rigid frame.

7  Sm ooth rid ing and 
1 long life are assured
with 52 x ly .-ln o h  rear 
springs, of famed Amola 
steel.

R  814-. 7V4- and 9-foot bodies, 
v  of 44.16,56.08 and 67.28cubic 
feet capacities, on 108*, 116* 
and 126' wheelbases— provide 
far greater load space than other 
pick-ups.

Q Dodge "equal-pressure”  hy
draulic brakes embody the 

finest feature« of modern brake 
construction, including longer- 
wearing Cycle-W eld linings.

1 A Heavy-duty, long-wearing 
1 *  hypoid rear axles, with a 
wide variety of gear ratios, In
sure maximum performance, 
economy, and long life.

Pick-Ups are available in 12 
different "Job-Rated” models. 
Gross vehicle weight capacities 
range from 4,250 to 7,500 pounds 
(nominal ratings— Vk-, 14- and 1- 
ton). Dual rear wheel* are avail
able on the 1-ton model.

Remember. : : Dodge "Job-Rated" Trucks are priced with the lowest I

PURSLEY M O TO R  C O M P A N Y
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

HODGE m-Ratot." TRU CKS
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Mr. mm* H n . » .  S. Patrick, 
! Su it* Ana, war* ov*rnlght guasta 
l in  Dm  home of Mr. and Mr». Ralph 
I X  Julllard. 1308 Charla». The

F.D.R.

(Continued Prom Page I t  
tude» always follow the shifts in 
Russia’s foreign policy, and he
taunted them by saying- t h e i r
present tactics may suddenly end 
after the forthcoming big four 
meeting of foreign ministers.

Murray told reporters t h e  
board today would act on a “ gen
eral resolution" concerning the 
“ conduct of soma of these un
ions."

He would not disclose the word-. _  (Continued From Page 1) --------------------------------------
Patricks are eoroute to Beaver, Democrat Sol Bloom, who had won ing of the resolution until it had 

[ Okla., to visit his mother. I 1S straight terms there. been acted upon. Many CIO
Benrus pink gold M. ny political observers thought leaders believed it would b e -  

| watch with rubies on sides. Keep- the tremendous outpouring of vot- ,n effect-som e sort of ultima-__ _____________ outpouring
**l*ese to„  Pampa |eri far exceeding pre-election es-

| Mews or phone 2007-W. Reward, i timates, definitely marked the 
Take your Pampa Daily News Roosevelt scion as a man with a

[ on ' your vacation with you. No 
) need to gat behind on Top o' Texas 
| news, comics, serials and features 
when only a few pennies a day 
will have It mailed to your va- 

' cation headquarters. See Circula
tion Dept., Pampa News.*

political future.
The New York governorship has 

been held by Republican Thomas 
E. Dewey since 1943. I t  will be 
contested again next year. How
ever, some of young Roosevelt's 
supporters have picked 1954 as the

turn to the whole left wing to 
get in line with major CIO pol
icies or be suspended by the con
vention next fall in Cleveland.

Texas Maw Back Comoromise 
In Fight Over Tidelands

Perform

WASHINGTON - ( # )  -  Acm  
promise between Texas and t 
federal government in their fight 
over tidelands has been endorsed 

Lt. Gov. Allan Shivers o f
&

Mrs. Allan Smith, 725 N. Wells, year for him to make an Albany 
underwent minor surgery at the i»id 
Vorley Hosj 
James H.

49 O U T
(Continued From Page 1) 

unfairness. Carter cited one ex
perience of his with the board. 
Carter had one house that had

Worley H ^p iU l this m o r n in g ^ )  The handsome aflable R ooa * ! lowered j L t ^  M n t ^ o n t r o ^ c ^  
g  veil, a six-footer, put on a terrific up 3tuck wlth y,,. rent he re.
E U A ?. ^  .  campaign In the New York melt- palr, d the houae and applied for
| 8cout field executive is attending I lng pot district, which has la r g e ly  increase. It was raised, he

*  T****11*  in P“ ™p ffoup» of Jews, Irish, Puerto | gaid_ to j 3s Later, he declared
_ Fountain help wanted at ^ R i c a n a  and others. j the board aatd he was overcharg-
P ™ * ' h* lp " *  He rang doorbell», shook hands. ing and had too pay back all the
apply, no pnone cans. with thousands of voters, answered money. Carter charged that at a

Itexmlr galea, Service. Ph. S548M. i qUeations at countless meetings, 
Nickelodeons for rent. Ph. *7*.u0|( his turn at the microphone at 

|l Top o' Tegaa Amusement Co.* street rallies, and spoke over the 
Stanley Prod. P. 5MW. Waechler.
Duenkel • Carmichael Cadillac 

emergency Ambulance Ph. 400.*
Taking n vacation? If your va> 

cation la to be a scenic tour, see 
your Pampa News carrier. He will 
be glad to save your paper to be 
delivered to you upon your return.

E. 8. A. gigantic rummage sale.
Saturday, May 21. 309 8. Cuyler.*|

radio with stars of the entertain 
ment world who backed him.

Tammany charged his campaign 
cost *250.000.

U. S. Sen. J. Howard McGrath, 
Democratic national chairman, and 
Paul E. Fitzpatrick, the party’s 
state chairman, supported Shal- 
leck.

However, many Democratic lea l̂-

meeting with the board they told 
him to sign a paper stating he 
had repaid the "overpayment”  of 
rent and that the rentor had sign
ed he had received tt. This form 
was to “ keep the board's books 
straight."

Other, landlords declared de
control would decrease rents be
cause of competition in rent prop
erties. One woman said she coun
ted 28 vacancies at present that
would be opened for rent when 

Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Downs, lo ll ers in and out of the state erf- controls are off. Another man said 
E. Francis, have returned from a j dorsed FDR, Jr. He also ,won the he would increase the rent on 
two-week business trip to Dallas, help of many big unions which some of his property and decrease 

Frank Clegg of the Hiway Bar- j contributed to his father's vie- others that were paying too much, 
ber Shop, is now at Kelley’s Shopltories. Another said he was going to build
at Hoblrt and Alcock and will ap- Roosevelt made it plain he would | when controls went off and didn't 
predate your patronage.* serve as a Democrat tn Washing-j expect to raise his rents more

For gale — 1940 LaAalle Club ton It is up-to the majority lead-1 than a “ little b it" while another 
<k>upe, blue color, clean. See at J ership In the House to decide I landlord said his rents would be 
218 E. Francis any time. Priced whether he will get full party rec-1 decreased the moment controls 
for quick sale * ognition, including committee as-1 went off.

Tom Cochran, Borger, Adobe signments. But none, thought thisj Another woman said she was 
Walls Area Council Boy Scout field would be denied him. j called to the rent control board
executive, is visiting in Pampa and | Trthoughout the campaign, Roose-: office; and when she arrived, 
will go to Camp Ki-O-Wah with velt supported President Truman's! she was told by the clerk to 
P »u l Belaenherz, council executive, fair deal with special emphaais on come back the next day as she
today.

White Deer 
Graduates Hear 
Borger Pastor

SK^LLYTOWN — (Special) — 
The Rev. Jeff Moore, pastor of 
th* Calvary Baptist Church in 
Borgs#, addressed the White Deer 
graduating class at baccalaureate 
services held Sunday evening in 
the Slgrllytown grade school.

The chorus, directed by C. A. 
Jensen‘ and accompanied by Bil
ly  Joyce Adame at the piano, 
sang aevaral numbers. The in
vocation waa given by the Rev. 
Duane «Bruce, pastor of the White 
Deer Methodist -Church, and Su
perintendent Ray Vineyard in
troduced the speaker. Benediction 
syae given by the Rev. M. O. 
Evans, pastor of the Bkellytown 
Baptist Church.

Senior» graduating from Skelly- 
town present were: Ann Scott, 
Shirley Davison, G. B. Crawford, 
Doyle Meadows, Ernie Bill Terry, 
Harold Staats, Gwendolyn and 
Roberta Sparks, Loul* Dean Kar
lin, and Katherina Talley.

White Deer Seniors present 
were: Bobbie McBrayer, Hoyt 
Taylor, Frances FrAm an, Evelyn

civil rights and housing. He also j  had a date for coffee. Thereupon 
backed the administration’s for- the woman said, the clerk got 
eign policy, including the Atlantic up, left, closing the office,
Pact.

Cattleman Dies 
A t Am arillo

Miles G. Bivins, 60,

The only opposition came from 
one man who declared he was 
willing to pay hia landlord more 
rent because it was justified, but 
that he was afraid too many peo
ple would suffer. He said his 

. .. son was now living in a “ one-
roomed shanty”  for »10 a week, 

cattleman and Amarillo philan-1 s(in another landiord declared he
thropist, died at his home yes
terday from a heart attack.

He had been in falling health 
for several years, but was re
ported “ -feeling better" yesterday. 
He suffered a heart attack about 
6 p m. and died two hours later.

The day before he died, Mr. 
Bivins donated 81,000 for tornado 
relief. 1. accordance with h i s 
numerous requests that no money 
be spent for flowers at his fu
neral,. the family requested those 
intending to send flowers donate 
that money to the Tuberculosis 
Preventorium or other w o r t h y  
causes. -

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing at the Grlgga Funeral Home, 
Amarillo.

Kalka, Jack Stone, Eddie Gord- 
Jelick, Barbara Tucker, Violet 
Thorburg, and Gaynor Simmons.

Read the News Classified Ads

The Finest Graduation Gift Ever!

a new
R O YA L PORTABLE • 

TY P E W R ITE R
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

H A L LM A R K  G R A D U A T IO N  CARDS

Pampa Office Supply
"Everything lor the Office”

211 N. Cuyler Phone 288

Announcing...
« i

Difxler Color Division's 
Paint and Refinishing Clinic 
for all the Automotive Trade

To Be Conducted by :
Mr. Jack Park

Engineer Representative of Ditzler Color Division, 
Detroit, Michigan

PLACE: SCHNEIDER HOTEL 
TIME: Wednesday, May 18, 8 p. m.

Get the latest tips on complete refinishing 
Jobs, touch-up and spot work, and preparation 
from Jack. He knows his stuff!

•.DOOR PRIZES
• REFRESHMENTS

• FREE ADMISSION
SPONSORED BY:

Cornelius Motor 
Supply, Inc. r.

knew it would be impossible fo: 
him to raise rents because he 
had to carry six families over 
for their last month’s rent. The 
landlords, at the meeting, de
clared rent decontrols would chase 
the "chicken coops" out t h a t  
wera brought Into town, changed 
around a bit, and rented for 
unreasonable amounts.

City Engineer Ray Evans, on 
request of the mayor, read a re
port of the commission’s finding 
on the landlords' previous dec
laration of 71 existing vacancies 
taken form cutoffs as reported by 
Southwestern Public Service rec
ords. Evans read that 81 cutoffs 
were registered, but followed Up 
with a breakdown that some 
were business establishments in
cluding a welding shop, a store, 
an extra power unit in a church 
and several others. John Bradley, 
leading spokesman for the pro
ponents, declared his group had 
taken those into consideration and 
that every one of their mention
ed 71 were dwelling units. Brad
ley later told The News:

" I  certainly question the re
liability of the report and its 
accuracy."

At the close. Mayor Huff told 
the group the commission “ might 
have to take a little tlm# to 
go about the m atter" and re
minded them of the state law 
now pending in the Legislature 
for decontrol over the state.

A few minutes after the group 
disbanded, the commission form
ally awarded the Parkowen Con
struction Co. contract for laying 
the pipeline from the city to 
the new water well location 
south of town at a cost of »30- 
721.50. Work will begin soon as 
cement concrete piping arrives.

The question of street oiling 
came up i.aga Tnec homiionasm 
came up again. The commission 
stated that oiling would be su
spended temporarily because all 
equipment was currently tied up 
in the paving program atnee con
tinuous rains put them far be
hind. However, provided the city 
gets three or four weeks of rain
less weather and the program la 
caught up, oiling will be re
sumed. Property owners on mud 
streets will have to locate the 
oil and the city will haul it for 
them, mix it and spread It free 
of charge, but the tank trucks 
will not be permitted to travel 
farther than seven miles from 
the city limits for the oil.

-

Disaster Relief 
Workers Needed

Men with training in disaster 
relief work are needed for Na
tional Guard duty, Lt. John J. 
Connel, executive officer of t h e 
local Guard unit, paid at the reg
ular meeting of Battery A, 4T4th 
FA Obe Battalion last night.

Capt. W. J. Ragsdale, command
ing officer of the unit, said that 
with the present state of the 
weather the probability of a local 
disaster ia greatly increased and 
that guardsmen would be used 
to keep order and help in res
cue operations. He said that units 
from Amarillo and Lubbock have 
been used in emergencies down- 
state recently.

Connel also announced t h a t  
the battery had passed Its an
nual inspection by the inspector 
general's department of the Reg- 
uUr Army.

P v t  Bobble T. Culpepper waa 
promoted from the grad# of re
cru it /

New»

Shivera yesterday was diactu 
Ing the Supreme Court riding 
Wednesday permitting the go 
eminent to sue Texas and Louisi
ana for their oil-rich eoast lands.

"W e might as well be practical 
and see If we can’t work out 
some kind o f compromise,"  he 
said. #

"W e have lost aU our legal 
skirmishes, and it looks like we 
may lose those that are yet to
come.”

Rep. Lyle (D -Tex), among those 
with whom he talked, has pro
posed compromise legislation in 
view of the stalemate rached i 
pending measures.

Congress passed a bill, vetoed 
by the President, giving t h e  
states clear title to the tidelands. 
The same future apparently would 
await any other state-ownership 
bill which Congress passes. On 
the other hand, the lawmakers are 
not expected tb act favorably on 
an adminlstratlon-backod bill to 
give the federal government clear 
title to the disputed area.

Lyle’»  idea, which he expects to 
put into the fo rm ,o f legislation, 
would provide for Joint adminis
tration of the tidelands by state 
and federal authorities.

The states would give the fed
eral treasury half of the p r o 
ceeds from royalties on oil pro
duced under their jurisdiction— 
three miles in all states b u t 
Texas, where the limit would be 
three leagues or 10 and one-half 
miles as provided in terms of the 
state’s annexation to the union 
in 1846.

On the other hand, the govern
ment would give the states half 
the proceeds from oil produced 
from the state limit seaward to 
the end of the continental shelf, 
a distance of about 190 miles.

" I  would not commit myself im
mediately to the Lyle compromise 
proposal," Shivera continued. “ I  
don't know exactly what It would 
provide when it ia finally put 
into legislation, but th# idea is 
sound."

FLOODS
(Continued From Page 1) ■ 

that officials say will take three 
days to make normal.

Water in this big cattle ship
ping center was an acute prob
lem. Residents were warned not 
to drink lt unless it had been 
boiled. Free typhoid shots wera 
available to those who had drunk 
“ questionable water.”

They lined up with buckets, 
bottles and other containers tor 
drinking w a t e r  at commercial 
firms with private artesian wells. 
And sellers of bottled drinks re
ported a run on their beverages

Two 500-gallon water purifies 
tion units were sent here from 
the Arm y’s Camp Hood. Dallas 
sent eight 500-gallon water 
trucks to shuttle drinking water.'

Police patrolled the flOod areas 
to prevent looting.

About ten houses were dai 
aged by the storm near Spur. 
Hail accompanied lt w  h e n It 
s t r u c k  about 8 p.m., skipping 
about Spur. Highway patrolmen 
aaid the death toll waa kept down 
because many persona jumped In 
to their automobile» and raced 
from the storm's path.

The Orntral Texas city of Wa 
co, watching a  rising B r a i o s  
River, breathed easier at predic 
tiona that the flood level — 34 
feet there would not be reached.

Flood waters from the C 1 e 
burne area — a section hit by 
terrific rains Monday n i g h t — 
were expected to reach W a c «  
some time today. Farmers to the 
Brazos River valley moved dairy 
and beef herds.

Property owners at Cleburne, 
where creeks went on a flash 
flood, counted damage unofficially 
estimated at more than »100,000. 
Water from Buffalo Creek had 
entered at least 100 C l e b u r n e  
homes.

At Fort Worth, four m a j o r  
levees broke, and aa the muddy, 
debris-filled waters receded new 
break» in levees spread water into 
lowlands ast of the city. *

The torrential rains ca u ■ 1 n g 
the floods began late M o n d a y  
night and continued until about 
dawn. They were accompanied by 
severe lightning. Every stream 
and arroyo burst its banks. But 
the greatest damage waa fr o m 
the West .Fork of the Trinity 
River. i

Only in April, 1922, had Fort 
Worth experienced a worse flood. 
Nine inches of rain fell t h a t  
day within a few hours, and 13 
persons drowned. Damage reached 
three million dollars.

Couch Services 
2 'P.M. Tom orrow

BOl Moore, described aa the (Club 
world champion trick-caster, will noon, 
perform during the day at his 
display in front e f Addington’s 
Store, it was announced.- 

H ie  man’s appearance ia

night he will pre- 
a free exhibition at Rose

Ads

A stork nest 
for 52 years, had 
eter of U  feet 
finally blew it

Funeral services Jamas
Robert Couch. 77, Panhandle pio
neer who died unexpectedly Mon
day night, will ha held at S p.m. 
tomorrow at the Duenkel-Car- 
michael Chapel.

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, 
pastor at the First B a p t i s t  
Church, will officiate, and burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Pallbearers win be Joe Looper, 
George Di liman, John Hessey, 
Willard McAdams, Roy Ritter, 
and Jim Ashby. The last three 
■hen era from Groom.

Couch, who was a retired 
stock farmer, came to Groom 48 
years ago from the Oklahoma 
Indian Territory. Ten years later 
ha moved to Clarendon, where 
he lived until about five years 
ago, when he moved to Welling
ton. A  few weeks ago. he went 
to live with his daughter, Mrs. 
Guy Andla, 18 miles south of 
Pampa, at whose home he died. 
He waa bora at Decatur, Tax., 

d would have been 78 yean  
old May » .

In addition to his wife, M n. 
Ida Couch, and his daughter, 
M n . Andis, he is survived by 
two other daughten, M n . Essie 
Southall of Oklahoma City, and 
Mrs. Addle Brown of E l Monte, 
Calif.; by two sons, Sam Couch 
o f Bartlesville, Okla., and W. A. 
Couch of North Hollywood, Calif.; 
and by four granddaughters, one 
grandson, and three great-grand- 
daughten, two sisters and one 

________________\l»moiq

Bill Volatile of the B r a f i i  
dn w  a »800 fine In 1948 as a 
Giant when he tossed a home 
run ball to Johnny Hopp, then 
with the Cardinals.

Once Over 
the Work’s

and
Over

M A R K ETS
PAMPA MASKIT

Top erain price* at 11:45 a.m. today 
wer* a* follow* at the** loeal buyer*: 
Harnett-Wilktnaon Om. Co.; Ktmbell 
Mill In* Co.; Orajr Co. Wheat «rower*; 
McNeill Orn. A Trad In* Co.:
W heat ............................................ l i f t
MftlXfl •*••••*****•• *-***«>*eoeee*e 1.97

FORT LIVttTOCKifS Ip . WORTH ___________ _
FORT WORTH. May IS— (AP)— 

Cattle SM| calves let; active, steady. 
Medium and *ood yearltn*n fe e « .

beef cow* 
slaushtar

23.00 ; no matura 
17.M-19.M: »opri and

staera: I 
» :  good and chotea 

calve* 3i.M-fl.5e: common to
dlum 1I.M-U.M; Mocker* «care* 

Hoc* *•*; steady: top IMS: 
............... ib hutch!and cholc* l»4-t** tchers ll.M-

13: food and choie* 1M-ISI Ih <4.71 
n  i?  oowa 13 50-1 $.00: pita
17

li.M-

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANBA* CITY, May 1*—(API— 

Cafil* 2500; calves 40*fiad ateora 10M 
Hm up active, steady: tighter weight* 
steady to atroag; yoarUngs OM lb* 
down and heifer* active, ■iron* to If 
bisher: cows slow, steady to tllowor 
realera and kllllns calvos firm: top 
good and cholea licht weight and me
dium weicht fed «teer* 25 04-71: ‘
medium and cood »teer» n.M-14.73; 
choice *04 Tb mixed yearling* 14.Mt 
other cood and cholc* heifer» ami 
mixed 34 M-24.13; beef cow* I4.M- 
19.lt: top Vsolere MM: cholo* (t t  lb 
yesrllng» feeding hOlfara n.M: good
K id  Ä m  r  “ *  , ~ 4*r  •w*™»w a  »n o v i n.vo.
J n p

i s
. active. ______

M-M higher i haaxdtr

J . » : >owa steady st 14. 
18.1»  down.

P R E S C R IP T IO N S  

'S t i t c h  ia  T im a ”

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, freah drugs. Registei- 
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug

inside flat all paint that 
raaffy covers in on# coat.. .  
yet reof/y washes like nawl

« ¿ O Ù

Only ■
0  gallon

Cive your old wall* the once over.
You’ll be amazed how easily you can del 

them over with “ WONSOVER”
No messy mixing. Just stir and start. One* 

over with “ WONSOVER" and the work’s  
over.

This new “ Dutch Bey”  wonder wall paint 
goes on with creamy smoothness. Covers 
wallpaper and old paint in one coat. Dried 
to a lovely finish in a few hours. And its Mg' 
face is unbelievably easy to wash. - ;
. Give “WONSOVER’S" new decorate**, 
colors theAxice over at our store today! ;

"Dutch Boy”

W o n s o v e r
■ The New Once-Over Wall Paint'

FOXW ORTH-GALBRAITH
LUM BER CO.214 E. TYNG

=S= = = g 55S

P H O N E  S N

Think about lune
A

' 'I

You don’t have to take a poll or be a prophet to 

know that there's hot weather ahead. Now’s the 

time to do aomething about that hot weather the 

low coet electrical way.

You’ll find a wide variety of ways to beat the 
|

heat electrically at your appliance dealer’s. There’ll 

be portable fans for individual rooms, attic fans to 

bring cooling comfort to the entire house, and 

window fans for the kitchen and other rooms 

where you’ll want to relax in cooling comfort.

Now, before the rush starts, get your home 

ready for summer... electrically. See your dealet 

today.
V ¿S3

:

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SER. VICE
r CO MPANY

1« TEAM Of GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND PUBLIC SERVICE *



mors Smog, Speaker Here SaysR. D. Talley, Dickie Ingram. Wal
ter Staato, and Wendell Jordan 
have Man initiated Into the local 
chapte r  o f the National Thespian

Lora Dale Welle, president, pre
sided; „ Mary Lou Skaggs. vice 
PreStdeW, presented the candidates 
for membership; Barber» Tucker, 
secretary; instructed the candi
date^ (pS  stated the aims and 
PUTO»«» o f the organization; Ro
berto G irder, treasurer, discussed 
Uie-idSHty of the local troupe,

Assembly
CANADIAN — (Special! Chicken-N

-------  c u r b  am
between the Vantino's V
nd last-quar- D R I V I  I!

Supernoise maksra, bigger and
Mtter versions of the fire siren, 
may someday keep cities tree of 
smog and dust, Dr. C. A. Stokes, 
director of research and develop
ment of Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc., 
Boston, told members of the Pan
handle Chemical Engineers Club 
at a meeting la the City Hsll.

His 'subject, dealt with at the 
Monday bight dinner meeting at
tended by chemists from the Pan
handle area, was based on recent 
experiments made by the Cabot 
Companies on the collection of 
smoke and fine particle suspen
sions by the use of eonic energy.

The came paper eras presented 
at tbs regional meeting of the 
American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers at Tulsa, May t—10.

The Boston scientist, who is 
visiting here for a few days longer 
with friends, did not recommend 
blowing all the firs sirens In town 
when smog covers a city. Removal 
of the atmospheric contamination 
must be done at the source, he

Horn Named 
Class Head

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Tom Horn has bean elected presi
dent of the White Deer High 
School Student Body for 1849-50 
In an election held under the 
supervision of the Student Coun
cil.

Tom, president of the Junior 
Class this year, was named on 
the all-star cast u. the one-act 
play contest at Austin, and set 
a new state record in the1 half- 
mile run. He Is the am of Mr. 
and' Mrs. Biggs Horn.

RoMrta Corder, Bonnie 8win- 
ford, and La Donna O’Neal wars 
elected cheer leaders.

Douglas Smith was chosen as 
president of the Senior Class 
of 1800; Dorothy Barnett, vies 
president; and Lora Dale Wells, 
secretary-treasurer.

Ramona Hightower has been 
elected president of the D o e  
Club, with Clara Meeker, vice 
president; Billie Meadows, secre
tary-treasurer; and Vivian Bar
rett, reporter. The club Is com
posed of all girls who letter In 
any department in school. Re
cently initiated were Ann Scott, 
co-editor of the annual; RoMrta 
Sparks, art editor; Evelyn Kalka, 
Linda Burbe, Sue Cowart. Clara 
Meaker, Carolyn Evans, Jean T if
fany, Madeline Dowd, Beth Smith, 
Ernestine Thornburg, and Bar
bara Hufflnes, who lettered In 
chorus and band.

The Future Homemakers of 
America have also elected their 
officers for 1848-80. They are:' 
Ruth Smith, president; Barbara 
Holt, vice president; Elolse Gen
try, secretary; Margaret Moran, 
treasurer; and Mary Lee Bednors, 
reporter.

Cjqadine Coffey, Ramona High- 
tpH E TPran ces  Freeman. Vivian 
M u M t, Louis Dean Karlin, Bob- 
bie“̂ llcB rayer, and Tom Horn 
traced the development of dra
matic ar^s; and Wendell Cain, 
sponsor, administered the pledge. 
- After the formal ceremony, the 
grouW;,¿entertained the H i g h  
Schaat assembly with impromptu 
drqfgftsations of given situs-

Why Should He 

Worry or Fret? /  ^
behalf of the achoôl.

Supt. Breazeale then presented 
the following awards:

The annual Citizenship Award 
-to the outstanding high school 
student went to Johnny Farns
worth.

Cash awards of $38 each from 
the First National • Bank went to 
Valedictorian Selma Peterson and 
Salutatorian Herbert Williams.

A  $28 Commençai award, of
fered annually by Bryant Pontiac 
to the outstanding commercial stu
dent, went to Louise MUom. Ruth 
Bennet won honorable mention as 
a close second.

Merit awards were presented to 
five students who had poems ac
cepted for publication this year 
in the National Anthology of 
High School Poetry. They were:

His Laundry 
and Cleaning 

Problems He 

Leaves to Us

Dr. Stokes spoke on sonic ag
glomeration of carbon black aero
sols, a method developed by his 
company for making more econom
ical the collection of furnace car
bon blacks made from petroleum 
and natural gas. In operation, a 
huge siren te placed In an empty 
chamber through which the gas 
containing the finely divided car
bon black passes. The sound pro
duced by the siren, vibrates the 
particles of carbon black, just' as 
sound vibrates the ear drum, he 
explained. The carbon black parti
cles collide, stick together, and 
settle as larger particles. Before 
the sound treatment was developed

O N .TH E  SCREEN 
Gene Tierney 
Victor Mature

IAN GH Al_ GESTURE '
9e South on Lefors Hlway

The championship trophy is awarded to Donnie Stnib, Akron, O., the 
1848 winner of the All-American Soep Box Derby, by T. H. Keating, general 
sales manager, Chevrolet Motor Division. In addition to the trophy, Stnib 
won the four-year college scholarship first prise. The Derby is coeponamed 
by Chevrolet and America’s leading newspapers. 'Bachelor Bundle Service'

24 H O U R  SERVICE 1

For Pick-up and Delivery 

Call 6-7-5

Pat Morris, Peggy Whitlock, MVR 
T IE  White, Ann Malloy and Louise 
ZyMch.

A scholarship, valid at any 
state college In Texas, was pre
sented to the valedictorian; and 
the Floyd Studer scholarship to 
West Texas Stats College went 
to the saliftatortan.

The Associated Church Schools 
Scholarship, awarded to the sec-

by Cabot, the removal of the small 
particles of carbon black from the 
smoke was done by electrical 
forces in more expensive equip
ment.

Stokes told the engineers that 
another advantage of using the 
sonic precipitation method was 
that It works better than other 
methods for the super fine furnace

By T. H. KEATING 
General Sale* Manager 

C h evro let Motor Division
The twelfth annual All-Ameri- 

can Soap Box Derby this year is 
expected to set a series o f  new 
high records in the number of 
boy contestants, the number of

Girls Take 
Most Honors

Girl*

GUERRILLAS STORMED
ATHENS—OP) — National troops 

with tank and artillery cover have 
stormed Communist guerrillas In 
the Vltst Mountains southwest of 
Phlorlna, klnnlng 128 of them and 
capturing 81, a government com
munique said today.

M eLEAN — (Special) 
took most of the honors among the 
six high school and seven grade 
school students cited by Superin
tendent Logan Cummings for mak
ing the highest grade averages in 
in their schools.

First place among the high 
school students went to LaWanda 
Shadid, also named valedictorian 
on the 1849 class, on the basis of 
a four-year average of 90. Miss 
Shadid is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W .,W . Shadid.

Grace Wilson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Wilson. received 
second place and was named 
salutatorian of the graduating 
class.

Third place, and high for the 
boys, went to Johnny Haynes, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Haynes.

The other three are Stella Mc
Clellan. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. McClellan; Martha McPher
son. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elton Johnston; and Was Lang- 
ham, son o f Mr. and Mr*. T. A. 
Langham. *" 4 ■*** ’ * *  " ~

Langham and Mrs. McPherson 
graduated at mid-term.

La Verne Williams, daughter of 
Mrs. Ellen Willaims, has been 
named valedictorian of the 8th 
grade graduating class.

Second high and chosen as salu
tatorian was LOJune Chilton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Josh 
Chilton: third high was Ann Coop
er. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Josh 
Cooper.

Fourth, Betty Mantooth, daugther 
of Mr. and Mrs. Odell Mantooth; 
fifth, Dortha Chase, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Chase; sixth, 
Floella Cublne, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ercy Cubine; seventh, 
Bonita Bailey, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. BUI BaUay.

blacks now used to reinforce the 
new superior synthetic cold rub-sponsoring cities 

and the number 
of people partic
ipating in some 
way or another 
in this great 
youth avtivity.

Since its incep
tion in 1934, the 
Derby has grown 
s t e si d i 1 y  until
4t im  I

her.
The equipment used by Cabot in 

the development was mad* by 
Ulsasonic Corporation of Cam
bridge. Mass. Development work 
la continuing on the new technique. 
Stokes said one of the factors still 
under investigation was with other 
methods of smoke removal.

For every man, woman and child 
in the United States, there are 14,- 
600 pounds of steel In use. Y O U R  LA U N D R Y  and 

D R Y  CLEANERS
109 E. FRANCIS

is rcc.Ign izr,I
Internationally as 

Mr. Keating the ' X r e a t e s t  
• . amaterur racing

event In the world,”  as an im
portant activity for boys, and a 
deterrent to juvenile delinquency.

Chevrolet Is proud of its role 
In this Important activity, and 
is proud to share with an ever- 
increasing number of sponsoring 
newspapers the important task of 
promoting the great race.

When the eager boy competi
tors, all champions, from their 
home towns, come to Akron, Ohio, 
every year from Alaska or Pan
ama, Maine or California, t h e  
sponsors know that the S o a p  
Box Derby surely is playing an 
important part in the lives of 
tens of thousands of young Amer
icans.

The Derby teaches handicraft 
as do few other activities. It 
trains youths to understand the 
meaning of good sportsmanship, 
and to practice it not only in 
the Derby activity but in aU their 
daily lives.

The national champion receives 
a four-year college scholarship, 
and the other top winners receive 
handsome trophies and valuable 
prizes, including a Chevrolet 
car to the second place boy.

But all the contestants, wheth
er they place first or lose in 
their first heat, are winners of a 
valuable experience which they 
will cherish for life. The Derby 
will have provided a valuable out
let for creative talents and a stir
ring lesson in good sportsmanship. 
Thus, no boy loses In the 8oap 
Box Derby.

Dairy products make up 44 per
cent and poultry about 18 percent 
of the total value of New York 
state farm products.H W l d  Adventure 

With The First Texas ^

Shelf o f
i* • *

G o o d  JLoai
Starts Saturday

La N O R A

And wrapping it all .up in one stunningly beau* 
tiful picture of top-drawer travel is modern 
styling in the good Buick manner—sleek line»» 
bright chrome, the instant identification of 
gleaming Ventiports.

H e r e ’s five-feet-plus of deep-seated comfort 
—an outlook that brings the whole landscape 
indoors — handsome lines that draw admiring 
glances anywhere — what else is needed to 
settle your mind on this one?

Two things, probably. A  little spin with your* 
■elf behind the wheel just to take this honey’s 
measure. A  look at the price tags and a bit of 
mental comparisons just to prove how big^s 
buy it is. W|

F o r  both you have only to see your Buick 
dealer —who will be pleased to demonstrate, 
pleased to talk price—and, pleased to take your 
order for surprisingly early delivery.

A  TOUCH on the handle — and a wide front 
. door swings open on a prospect full of 

invitation.
There’■ a wheel that seems actually eager for 
the touch of your hand.

There’s a broad 63-inch seat cushion, com
fortably angled, soft and inviting, and only ■ 
hand’s width narrower than a full-size parlor 
■ofa.
There are narrower corner posts hardly wider 
than the space between your eyes, so plenty 
easy to see around—and there’s a broad, 
■weeping, full-curved windshield spreading a 
horizon-wide view before your eyes.

The re’s a gas treadle that flicks into instant 
life the great power of a big Fireball power 
plant. Under the wheel there can be a Dynaflowf 
■elector lever you set once and then forget 
through all normal forward driving.
ADma/fna Drti* U iftimml ai trtrm nit ns ml! Butt! »U PE K  mtdtlt,
I mmrndmrd Rfitipmee* eft mil B O A D M J t t l B l

MARREOit

lub Holds 
adíes NightFrench Communists 

Are Planning Strike ^
PARIS — (A*) i— Some govern

ment circle« said Tuesday they be
lieve French Communists are 
quietly planning a strike offen
sive to coincide with the start of 
four-power talks on Germany here 
May 23.

The strikes, they said, proba
bly will be aimed at public util
ities and transport, including the 
railways and the Paris subways.

A 24-hour strike hit gaa plants 
in the Parts region yesterday, and 
the tieup may spread through 
France today, crippling industrial

WHEELER — (Special) — Ki- 
wanis members from Borger, Ama
rillo and Sanford presented a 
ladles' night program at the
Wheeler Kiwanls Club meeting 
last week.

Lieut. Gov. Car! Williams of 
Sanford presided over the meeting 
held In the Wheeler school cafe
teria. Herschel Palmer acted as 
toastmaster for the program which 
included a welcome address by 
Homer Moss, president of the
host club, a response by Cecil 
Smith of the Sanford club, and
an address by the Rev. Gene 
Matthews, also of the Sanford 
club and pastor of the Sanford 
Methodist Ccurch.

Rev. Matthews attended high 
school at Briscoe and was employ
ed by the McDowell Drug Store hi 
Wheeler before he went to Mc- 
Murry College to train for the
ministry. He Is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Matthews of Mobeetie.

Briscoe Class to Meet
WHEELER — (Special) — The 

Rev. B. M. Litton, pastor of the 
Church of Christ in Wheeler, 
will deliver mi address to the 
graduating class of the Briscoe 
grade school tomorrow night in

‘Jungle Gangster" 
A I ’ inch In Tim e"

the Briscoe High School.
plants as Parliament returns to 
session.
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DANCE REVUE
'Swing Into Spring'

Protontod By
Helené Madeira 

SCHOOL of DANCING ,

The spiritual life crusade held 
at the First Methodist Church 
came to a close with a T p.m. 
service Sunday.

Dr. Frank L. Turner of McMurry 
College. Abilene, and Bill Goodwin, 
ministerial student who acted as 
song leader for the services, said 
that large crowds attended the 
meetings and considerable inter
est was shown.

Tmt I* HTNtY I. MttOR.
ABC Naiwork.

Miss Glenna Hefley, assistant 
secretary-treasurer of the Wheeler 
County National Farm Loan As- 
s o c 1 a 11 o n, returned Wednesday 
from Houston where she attended 
a school conducted by the Federal 
Land Bank of Houston to instruct 
employes of farm loan associa
tions in Texas.
.NKHsHiansmte»— R »  ■—

Syria Wittiftraws

On Sola at 

Berry's Pharmacy

O N  T H E  SCREEN 
T O D A Y  O N L Y  

Tommy Dorsoy
'Make Believe 

Ballroom"
TH UR S. A  FRIDAY

'MAIN STREET
s . & I B L * ^ TEX EVANS BUICK CO» lom psir 

ths coun 
ludi-Arabia Pampa

UNDER THE STARS

my m i
B V K J G H r



AM W E R E ) / Y O ' f
DOWN TH7 O '  D ID ,H  
ROAD TOUR 1 8AM -
. OR FIVE. \  SAID 
MILE-BUTT AH 
THOUGHT AH ]  VL 
HEERD TH '

IS A  Kll 
AH*LL E 
Y O R E I 
te» C FFJ

don’t TAKE ADVANTAGE I f  LIFE, 
O 'TH 'O O JD jS H U K J T C I
AH IS In /T — /  r

w i t h o u t  w t A M

A  NICE BRISK

i s D s r
N  HOW MUCH N C E IN A  W H ILE  

IS N 'T  R E A L L Y  
50 B A D /

W E L L ,  
IK E ’S PUT
TING T H E  
S H E R tF P

V TLL TR V  rr 
r  TONIGHT—  
L ANO. HERE, 
VOU TRy THIS 
ONE OF MINESIDE GLANCES

X  now Tux*
: \ASKANCEW 
I I MV HOME 
/TOW N. SON* 
'  THE PIACE IS 
SECT MINE WITH 
. INTEREST. 
V  C 'MON! j

'  THIS IS IT. > 
EASYl SHALL WE 
SIGHT SEE AMT 
BEFORE CALLING 

. ON MR-KASKVF.

D O lfT CARLI 
AND SAVE. ‘ 

« L o e e t R e f

f  I  MORTGAGED M  RANCH 
AMD CATTLE -  GAVE. THE 
MONtt ID  WHEEZt N»D , 
HE PRETENDED TO + S  

v e g r

DIDN'T SELL HIS 
RANCH-HE ONLY 
THINKS HE DID.»

YOU
CARLINS?RED SOLD Ml5 RANCH 

TO HELP ME,"DUCHESS 
IF WHEEZY BILL WON'T 
SELL IT BACK- I ’l l  ^  
FEEL TERRi&L-E » M

'What do you mean we're rushing the aeaton? 
when ha* there been a season on men?”

I “ But all I did. mother, w as fry  h it  agga a little too stiff and 
brow n— he thinks mora of an old egg than ha doaa of m e !"

T h is  is j Oo n t  m in d  MY f e e l in g s ’ 
SILLY// S IR  / I'M ONLY A 

. GENTLEMANS GENTLEMAN /

Sh a r p , hey .
LIVERMORE

ON, SIR. YOU 
SIMPLY .

O n , Bov, WHAT A 
L e r v l y  d ay  / rnsht
ON THE BEAM FOR MY 
„  NEW SPORTSHIKT/

Bee. p a h o o n . s ir , b u t  
WHAT IS THAT— THAT  

O B J E C T / .-------
« tC M .N O ’.X  WEAVSV 
VJtW  .VWY&'S VOWfcWE 
l  c a v ie  r -n -------a

YWG'S VNMItWE V
S O  TM 1 T
E»OW M Y *

HEV. MOTT/\ OH.HECK, COME 1 
ON TO  BED/ -  

SHE'S OL.D ENOUGH 
TO  TAKE CARE , 

. OF HERSELF/ f -

NOW IT S  S 
FO U R  A M 
w r tA T S  

™ EM A T T E R ’  ,

W H A T  V  I'VE G O T T H E  
S E E M S  I P R E T T Y  GIRL IN
t o  B E  t h e  c l u t c h e s  

-  T H E  \ OF TH E  VILLAIN! 
TROUBLE?) I  WANT T O  G E T  
J i  - X  M  H E R'Toiir’i o u t '

I'VE GOT THE 
WHOLE STORY 
W R ITTE N  BUT 
THE F IN IS H ' 

I'M  STUCK/

HOW
O LD
• IS  I 
TH E 

G i r l ’

TW EN TY
T H R E E !

I GOTTA 
f in is h  
w r it in g  
THIS STORY"

IT'S THREE A M 
WHEN ARE YOU 
GOING TO BED’

J ’MA BA BOSS/ I  
SAY FRANKIE 18 
MO 6 0  T O  TEXAS 
-  IS EXCLAMATION 
L  MARK...PERIOD/

■ )  MA'AM- IF YOU 
^/OONT MINO ME 

BOASTIN'-TEXAS 
IS AMERICA/ ------

N ew  7UK*.
I »  BIB ‘NOU6M 
AMERICA FOR 
FRANKIE-HE 
MO 60 TO f  
TEXAS/ / ,

AIN’T  I  ¿OT ANY 
RIGHTS UNDA DA 
CONSTITUTION ? -

ij&eanwhile, Bugs Batson had agreed to talk, r  YEARS AGO. WHEN FOG 
ANO JI66ER JACKSON TOOK 
OVER THE SYNDICATE IN THIS 
,T>W N, JAKE DOLL WAS . 

BUMPED OFF.

/  YOOU flNDA \ 
PEN IN THAT DESK 
DRAWER. MRS. PONO' 

6ET IT AND SIGN 
THOSE PAPERS. 

THEN YOU ANO YOUR 
HUSBAND CAN 

L CLEAR OUT—  < 
\B U T  QUICK/ .

r  THIS'U JOLT V O U , " m  
HINT.EVERYBOOY-THE V  
POLICI. YOU, F06 CHANNEl- 
THINKS I KNOW SOMETHING. 

. A ll I HEARD WAS . 
L .  RUMORS. r

WHAT
RUMORS? I'LL B E T  T H E  BOSS HAS 

BEEN PHONIN6 MV I 
^H O U S E  A LL MORNING» 

V'— —.H E L L  BE FURIOUS. 
r ^ N  WHY D O ESN 'T 

C gfSi*  > ROCKWELL SHUT 
v i / J u p  A N D  l e t

FINI8H? A

MIGHTY NICE SHOP
MARBLE BUT O TH ER  “ N 
PARTS ARE JU S T BUNTED, 

IM ITATIO N-UKE.. IT S  < 
A  OOOO  SHOP THOUGH 

L J A K E  HASN'T NEARLY , 
( \ A S  M AN Y F A N C Y  4 
» . 'A .  B O T T L E S  AROUND.

YOU HAVE HERE. JJP  [V/ 
NEW C A N A A N  W AY 
W HERE I COM E FROM \  
JA K E S  SHOP COULDN'T l 

TOUCH TH IS ... IS THAT 
w"7/ UNREAL MARBLE?

WHAT'S TH’ 
TIN CAN FER, 
V  KID ?  .------

I'M GOIN 
FISHIN’ 
L A T E R / .

PHOOEY.' Y I  STILL DO N T  
A  S-SAND /UNDERSTAND J
TRAP/ / V t o f -------- --

N'-— y  f t  O f  WATCH
-  V -  O S jg V T H IS / ;

Z GET A L L  MV 
FISHIN' WORMS
THIS I" ----- '
W AV !  J  v

-NOW  THEY'VE 
GOT THE WINNING 
RUN ON THIRD,.

s. HITTER... J f A

r  WE'LL SHOW THEM/ 
TOMORROW NIGHT . 
. WE W ON'T A  
S L L I S T E N / ^ ? '

\LOOKS 
'  LIKE 
THEYLL
pitch
TO HIM.'

SO N N Y.
MEET
P U G

iwlt/imwmwimt

(\riEKTDAYl 
1 In  g ig  ADD 
1 EASY DRIVE 
1 TO THE NEAR- 
I BY TOWN OF 
I BUGGVWHHl.

i j j y p B I S  .8



«

ad», noon Saturday BST
__ _  huuua. « p.m. Saturday.
Th» Pampa Neap U raaponsihla lot 

am day correction on arrora appaar- 
las In Ciaf.«Kiel! Advertising.

CLASSIFICO RATES 
«Minimum »d Ihre» «-point Une.)

i ! I S p i T f i  Kï Ç:
1 i ^ i s f t L

Monthly liât»™ 11.4ft par lina par
— S * *  .

IFF SUPPLY

ciol Notice______
hemp* . Oally onpour pampa

b w ífop P ressa  aow», parlala and fautur#« whanEnnfaa p dap will hava 
pour vacation haad- 
i Circulation Papi..

W

im «
Funeral Homo Ambulane» n _  «66»

Ed Foron, Monumtnt Cam
memoriali.

■Fa» I, propani, fu -
a and huainaaa 
van. Ph, Í¿I1J.

aflalra.

and Found
H v s t r a i r h  

rancla. Reward

ñk.goU watch.

61— Fi

(Sene Tucker - * W S ? % í H  W * * "  
_Ind Building Controctor

THACTOKS for hire, htiwlifig. <1i|*p*r

1484

and pobi hole dieser. 1021 Camp-

For all types concrete work—
S. u  Gibby, «48 8. Sumner. Ph. 47SW.

" í ;;s k ,m  t u f f . «
Kora

St.
ora Water Welí*íervice—

e  Supply. Ph IMP 111 W 'i'uke.

26— Beoutv Shops

n jk
Big Suy Qn Servels - - -
Vou cun buy a. Servol aa __  ...

f i l l .4« d<n»n and ll.f»  pat month, 
OpimM» (or only tc pa. dfcp. Gu*r 
u t t « #  tor 14 yean.

Buy Now and Sava at - - .
Thompson Hardwore Co.

kr>:rTR< >LU :TTK aL.»r ItaTT-cW C;

«S. BT&ta n W ?: “• c
urir'Bnsrfthrw-imwnt irw

Phi)»« IS t'UVlar 
pipi

FtlK SALK living room aulì». In good
:œ " u. A  T 'ÿ r .ü itt^  

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Lov.lv now pinturea In floral daalpna

I rda, tjftd arana«. Luv.ly

I'.fliiBlaie houaoholil turn
u u

«  
i non

a you the bast, many years of 
irlanch In Permanent» and all 
.r Beauty work. Call Mre. Yates

one Id ._______  _____________
tit will be beautiful for 

... Jay feetlvitie» if »he pets 
t^Curl Shop, 111 N. Hdf.art

r.- WMUaiSO—Let utf"gTve you 
that penuaitant now for the lovely 
tfoha th ».»  h -------look* ihdfBiíityuy » imÍaJ days. Violet' _ 
beauty Kho»>f- M i r  326 S. Cuyler.

uree _______
arano». Luvalp Lan» 

for Ine awtet girl 
Ulf lai y-a-Way plan I

ç-"* föTM•L
New unfinished chests «rtd night

2y— F«lu>lm

graduata (on
ttoV'1*

LtSCO Hi
ew tin
SlHIldk

LAWN «
Leonorni

'ikAik a Nl y a h d  «L L P S
Cusco All steel, stools end «alile**

Pointing and
‘ “ Jaail
F. E Dyer, Pointing Popering

LENT a fluor «ander IC» r»» ) to
Montgomery Word Co. 

¡LOOP SANDING

a -i *@b* '  *t»ap»dha!_____ w ,
» ¿^wirT1* N*W‘ *  fortabf«

at on S. Barri»! 
tlaward. Pit

Horveater Service Stotion

Chprle« Henion— Phone 2049
Lovell's Ëloor Sanding

J l — Plumbing It Heetinf
'  DIS MOORE TIN "SHOP
Jhaat Matal, Hast. Alreondljluxin* 
faon» I f f __________ IN  W Klnaemlh

ione 540«

COMPANY 
HaaiTitg

Phone 658
m.

¡iti w . _______________

^ ¿ ó Í B I l iu s  m o t o r ^ D T *
f JH IÚPPLY CO. 
turtles and Contracting 

. ir ______________Phpne SOI
L  HTSuTTins, 320 W. Kingsmill
plumbing Heating______ Phone 101

Chlvalor - Plymouth Service 
f t o g  Mf. . .  . .  .,»1» w r f|»tfT 

; Trimble Service Stotfon
;  w u h r a & < r ; n& , . , o . . .

p  l a W s m »  ■ cJM I
•*> - Complete overhaul, repolri.
>:nusiSrthi NoT̂ r 13 —

• Wrecker Service - • - 
V  PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Night Phone 1764J
i r ~  lA LD W iN 'S 'gara 'g E—

"Boi’Vlr* la our Busin»»*’
1101 W. Ripley Ph, 362
CongT~Service Sto. & Garage

Cdrsray Oasolin*— Popular Oils 
• I t »  flouth Cuyler r  Phone 1TI

Ik lN N E R 'S  Garaarp 'for general V nalr work on «ara and trucks, 
w. W l W. Foster Phnna »47

KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE
jib  N. Ward____________ Plutna HU«

■-ij EASLi'RXDW TOTSHOP ~  
J. Still the Oldest and Beit 

' 516 w . Fatter Phone 547 
MeWilliam» Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
v Shack absorbers for all ears. General 

repair work. Efficient service.

I I — Upholaerlin t  kepoir
Furniture Uphoi»t#ry - -  -

of superior quality at a minimum 
oharg«. Call
Brummett Furniture-Co.

I » ll Alror-k____________  Phone 40««
IS— Olirteli»

6---- T ro  ni portât ton

Roy Free fronster Work
fM  S. Ollleaple___________ Plume 1447J

Bruce and Son Transféré
Teare of experlenre In movlng and 

atorage Work la pour gu axant! 
botter oervlce.

Work la pour guarantee of

Phone 934Cuyler
movlna—We do all kinds 
. Ourfy Boyd. Office Ph. 
Ph- MOH >t 60j K, L.awn.

le Hele
BUS BOYSAND 

: KITCHEN BOYS
Wonted ot White Woy Drive 

Irm. Apply in person. No 
Phone Coll».

■XLB8»ra.N''to" Triatiì̂ aM fui iTr* Vture mànafer, Must enjoy sales work. 
- Good starting: salary and ►steli advancement opportunities for rii 

man. Apply in person. No plume 
«alls. Winner Sewing Machine Co. 
JÌTN. Cuyler.

JcToE t -  Clerk, prefer mature man. 
Must be strictly sober and rellshle, 

to Manager, (illleon Hotsl.

I'l'IlTAIVS lll.hr ..!. » Ill I. Ihl
■’loth» lieaullfullp finished. My prices 
are reasonable. I l f  N. Davis. Ph. 
Utt.1

C t 'U tA I\ S »ir * i il i» i , la b le  Hoi he», 
hatrhlor bundlas, tinting. 3U N. 
Davis Pluma Í4V4W.______

tW k' GUnRRS - STEEL CHAIRS 
unoinUe Every Pay at . .  -

ECONOMY FURNITURE
Hit 1» . Kosier . PI' 4 »

Specials in Furniture
Four pi«c« Bamboo living room 

suit# $129.50.
Thret piece bedroom suite 

$29.50.
Two piece living room «ulte

$39.50.
One dining toble $19.50.
3 dining room chair« $2.95 ea. 
Radio $5.00.
Full size, coil springs $7.50. 
Platform rocker like new, 

$39.50.

Texas Furniture Co.
M A CD O N A LD  

Plumbing & Furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

h a v e  yo

vrW’cM
14— Leundry

IPs and spread 
tisfacturv tinting, 

hone 3395W.

IR iÄ T ^ I dotu* to pica»*«' you at 1245 
M, WllcuK. PUone 2319W.«

m r im ~
fLtugli Pry

or come to 210U A1 cock 
U»Ufh Pry 9c. Wet Wash 6c--50o 

par pour. W est Bide Laundry.____
I d é a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r y

Carl gnd Ina* Lawrance 
Help-8^lrf 8oft>aater. drlern. Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry.

Phone 405___________221 Baal Atchison
WE LL  PICK o|a and deliver your 

rough dry and wet waah. Wa have 
help-your-self service.

KIRBIE ’S LAUNDRY
112 N Hobart______________ Phone l 26
LAUNDRY In my nome. Wet waah. 

rptlgh dry, and finishing. Ironing 
11.00 dor, Ph. 733J. 1001 E  Oordan

v r r i i  JK ud and deliver vour we| 
wash, rough-dry and finish free. 
Have help-your-aeii service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
11« N. Hobart__________  Phon- W!>f
IRONING dons— Family bundl».» fl.lH) 

par dozen, »Iso niece work. Ph. 
3509W or >24 S. Wells._______ "

15— Cleaning t, Pressing

COM PLETE HOME 
FU RN ISH IN GS

Bsoutiful furniture for every 
room in your home. Large se
lection and at moasro 
prices— See

M cLA U G H LIN
For all your Furniture Needs 

408 S. Cuyler_____ Ph. 3393
k ft. Serve I g »s  rstriger^ior:

Reol Estate -  Loans -  Insurance 
Com bs-W orley Bldg. Phone 1264
nN̂ 'i b f ? ^ ? ° fM i  M O P  •Wa# ,,r * w*wu

WHEN YOU SHOULD STOP

A D V E R T I S I N G  .
' Juit a few suggestion« to the man who feels hi« bu«lne«« 
and hi« name ore «o well-known he need« no «ale« help!
W H E N - - -

' mon become» a creature of habit to thoroly ho will car* 
tolnly buy thi« yeor where he bought lost yeor. , ,
w M e n - . .
younger fresher ond spunkier concerns in your lino ceose 
starting up and taking "your customers" owoy thru od. 
vertlsfng , , ,
W H E N - - -
population ceoses to Increase ond no new folks want to 
live ond work in your town , . ,
W H E N . . .
you have thoroly convinced everyone who ever nos or ever 
will be In your stare that they will now ond forever get 
better buys from you . . ,
W H E N  —
business principles reverse themselves and the non-ad
vertiser does more business than the successful advertis
ing merchant ^ . .
W H E N . . .
men stop making tremendous strides in business thru well* 
Rlanned newspaper advertising . . .
W H E N - - -
you con forget*the words of wise merchanfs the world- 
over who attribute their success to wise use of newspoper 
advertising . , ,
W H E N - . -
you would rather hav* your own woy, even if you foil, than 
follow advice of making money . , .
W H E N  —
you want to be rid of the troubles of wolfing on custom
ers ond are tired of making money , . ,

The surest way to stay in Business - - - 
Profitably is to Regularly Advertise in

TH E PAMPA D A ILY  NEW S 
Call 666 for Estimates

ms* $

___  __
«mellen« rondi« ion only 

iMIlthJN JolfNgOK 
501 W, Epater [
SOLID oak M uiera fJYafng room aulia. 

in ru mad oak for aale. Table, « 
«’bairn, buffali, 3 matching «*orn«r 
• abinau, axlra aoorl condition. Ph. 
019 gl 13H,1 N, ffuHwel).___________.

Used"M-W^ReTrigerotor - - -
k i li. ( I , u n n i I'undllCiii, . letti. 184.40
Used Table Top Ronge . . .
In top shape fl’R.ftO.

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
Bargains in Used Furniture

UihmI ussrl »partmani rings 144.60.
•'»rii Rimilo I ’uiiih 113.44.

»16 60.

71— Le»*» Swop____________
BI GH AM S TRADING POST

LHrORB, TICXAS
Wa buy, sell or ezohsngo »nothing of

value.
{•lions 333 Army Surplus Hams wall smoked
~~ "Someone needs

don't wont."
' trgils for

what you

HIT P n F 3 1  lo» boi 
m_w r.anara« Klaeirlc Rafrl- 

■ i »gden-JohnaCn, 601 W.
Wk w

on _  _______  ___
aerator at Ogden-Johnaon, Ml 
Poh lei. Phone 334,
i ^ r — "74— Form Product«

Nice Fryers -  - Phone 457 - .
« 6»Red mag fiali I la Gardsns, 4SI 8. Faulk.

war-
78— Grocerlei & M eat«

H'dlyw-ofMj bad 419-10 
79 Ih. Ira toot I34.5A

NEWTON'S FUFURNITURE 
509 W. Foster Phone 291 
44-^-ÄadlirSerrici-------------------

lbs 31.00 each 13
__________¿ -miles wsst of HIlto Pampa John Haggerman.
IDEAL FOOD STORE?
Shop an« Bav» Bvsry pay

PRYKRB 
8 south and l»/t miles wsst 

M Pampa J iM

mils«
lghway

HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Pickup and DeTTOiry

917 Rnrnrg phona 34

Burn* Tailoring
124 8. Frost
36— Sewing

Dry Cleaners
Phono 480

GLADYS Stone wants to do your 
aewlng. 3 miles south on John'« 
Leaae. Phone 1094W2. Neat work.

l ig h t '  Kuuittmr gnrmrnls »how soil 
quickly. Pilone 4.10 for quick »er- 
vli-4. Nssl Hpark»
quickly.
vie«. Ni ,

37— Hosiery
91 A l i t o r  bring hoaa to be mended 

to La Della Maher, car# J. C. Pen-

d ÄFemale Help
w a R t e d T  òne dietician ai. ___ n4T _

nurae-aneathetint for' 16-bec| hoepl- 
tal-clinlc. Contact the Administra* 

Hans fond Hoepital, Spaarpian.

n n 
new

%
CU RB GIRLS

Wontad ot White Way Drive 
Inn. Apply in person. No 

cons _
wilts woman

phone c
Wanted i ör

hou»» work and cars uf 3 omldrsn. 
Must May nlghn

■ Call Sir* or ■.___ ,__
knowlsagi

»»slslant »s a 
lo

«nee. Call lift  or «4?W or 0661
wSSttSsT with go.»--------

of sewing to train as si 
lng teacher. Must have ability 
Instruct after (ra)nlng period. Pleas
ant and refined working condition» 
■pod starting salary. Permanent em
ployment With a future. Apply In 
P*r«*>. no phoM Mils. Blnasr Haw-

hours. If you can do good linking 
at  ̂hone,wo MR uso you horo. Ph.

1 3 — Male I  kernel# help
k ft jD L K  aged couple “to “ work iniKnt. "

tiey’i», Pampa. Texas.
38 Mattresses
Much of our Time is Spent in 

Bed -'-  -
L*t »!■ r«NiovBt* your matlrggnMii nnd 

nilbtw*. tftgrli'/.iiiR nr«»|H*rly dour
will reniBk« your old muttr*.«* Inf 

n»w ImirrMprlng or ««II you 
on* direct.

P|rk*un ind Dellvgfjr Bervlc*«
Young's Mattress Foctory

IIJ N. Ilohgrt ___Phonw «3848
PAMPA BATTRBSg COMPANY' 

J j m it r v u  work of all kinds.
HT W T r oft^r____________ Ph. <33

40— Dirt-Sond Grovel-Oil
iT R iEY m ---------

Ti> Rrutiaw Phono 1.1QI.T
P. M. PrtKott ’ §and 4 Gravel
Tori »»eovotln« with traeto^or Uarm
903 $.
120 N.

Barnes 
Sumnar Phon« 4012W

. ffAiim .um " ê ûkxÿk:
Dnv.-W»y and conortlo grovel, top 

»nil trgslor work. Call 11Í6J.
Metier42—  Building Materiel

I k e  M. L. frottiwi for caoS lumhor

chicken battery print. Mome fur- 
nlshed, «31 Kssl Lm-uel,

VA VUgll) men or maid " fnr-  et tra 
work at Parker Courts, 2020 Aleock, Phona g«l.

ecfric Service 
B l f lORKU n i

41— Form (qulpmenr
GOOD u«ed 10'g f t  Kra«i«a on^-way. 

new Temkin bsaringK. hwivel brat-k- 
eta, rear wheel Hpoola, for half In 
A-I condition. 1 mi. want of 4 Cor
ner» gervlc« on Uorgar Highway 
100 yard« north. Ph. ¿056WJ.

BlCIO ' ”” w
MASSEY - HARRIS

FOR
THE BEST ,

IN FARM MACHINERY 
OOOi> UIH60 CO^IHHtKB

ACBopg f r o m  P A L I. PARK____
Hogue-Milis Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360
One Alin Chalmers Combine with mo« 

tor ready to. go. On» 10-20 Int»rnA-

OSBORNE“'MACHINERY CO.
Phono 494 110 W. Foster
No. 17-16' John Deer# Com bln#" prat:- 

tically new with V bell# and con
trol. • ;r#Hftlng N.vnt#tn. Thl# machln» 
I# not hurl. Bargain nrir#.
SCOTT IMPLEMENT  CO

68A  — A eria l Spraying

MR. W HEAT FA R M E R -
LET Its  K ILL  THOSE DAMAGING 

WEEDS WITHOUT INJURY TO 
YOUR CROP.
LET US SPRAY for you by sir.
United Aerial Spray Service

PI«. 371 Box 876 Pwmpa, Texaa
70— Miscellaneous

t)R 8ALR new Hnyal Portable type- 
wrlter. Nevar out of case. Original 
price 395.08, will take 375.00. An ex
cellent graduation gift. 1014 East 
Denver,

5Tj y ~ your "sun visor ai Ogden-John- 
son 601 W, Foster and gel free jn-

-jiittlRgBL--------
72— Wanted to Buy
W T n t  KI> to buy an apartment aize 

p)ano Phone I21BW.

>2— CoHfe a  Hogs
JaciT Osborne Cattle" Co.

Phot’S 444 Rm» »
85— l e b T C g ï E

.....

B A B Y  C 'H T C K T
IS Ft

464 W. P Il«TSIR • PHONE 1141
See Us For Your Chicks - - •
All popular breed». All U. S. approv

ed. Au»tra White Corkerala I f .00

** JA^ES feed  s to r e
Ph. 1677 522 s. Cuyler
87 Feeds and Seed.
For Those Growing Flicks - - -

" V T V H R H H AT
C  ilDHTED, Manager

|29 W , Atrhfwon Pnc
roll s if

M — Wanted te Rent (eent.)
AFXRTlitaWT hou«« sc duel«  wantMor duplex want 

I# and boy 1«. 
Barhsf ffea-

w m n
duuM# «»rsg . 
Lofurs.

.. passmrat, on 
sals SltjISd.

Inuem*

“ T
105 N. Wynne

oSj'ílooñr*',
, Ih. m

* bedroom hom# rî. f  ram-iN

» K M i »  114.44«.

JsrlHnd 114,406,
_____ une.,, M “’r"

T1v:,,.yrm i M J Sss ü

TH E S E  A R E E X T R A

MMAdOsiDHiÊtëimmfii&iwu

Two Ihre» bedroom _ 
4 rporn homo kVgser

••am Punca
room on Pu

P i v e __
_,Ea*t « l „  . 
Flvs room mi

USO» down.yssius
Pour room 

Baalui AS 
Vl¥# room hms« 
Nie« »  room Bm i

Your Llstii

with rsnlal In roar, 
im  bous« TsIUy Add 

farm. «11 royally 

Finleyun modern a

»

bum».down.

ings Apprecioted
—Goöb 6Uv5 IN HDMES— 2
Open for Inspsetlon now in tho 1100 

block Coffee St. Fraser Addition,
1 ■ífid.roem* P»v»d sire«»FHA approvo«. Will «airy good 

loans.
If You Contract for These Now 

Ssvorï*^)«»*** *  *** ,B |h* lnt*Hor
See these houses now and col
Heskew & Chambers

877— PHONES— 669
é room on lartgnd 111««: Will kandTs 

balan«» like rent. Haveral olhtr good 
vauant ready lo movehouaM, twu

in
We Appreciate Your Listings 

STONE - THOMASSON 
Ph, 1766 Rm. 12 Froser Bldg.

T c r m r o n T L o r s ...
Good reuldeniial lot on Mary Ellen. 
Lute In Fraser Addition.
Business lots.
Msvwral tnud houses.
Ses me If you worii to hoy or ie|l

, Tb M ,' c W r ,REALTOIt
rm N. flray _________  Phona I03TJ

e ffic ien t ' Kirniabed ^on" tKe4 n»om 
Hill 37606

Nice brick house, rental in rear, East 
•hie of lawn.

Larg» * room hou»» with duubl» gar
age h ml garage apt. on > lota 

Nlcp 4 room hom# on Wynne *'
Two 6 room homaa In Eraaar 

bedroom home |4S00—flAOft down 
room hnuaa outalda city limit», 

hroodar and rhlckan houee, aatage 
fenced yard, 3 Iota, price 376(K>. 

flaw 2 bedroom home and den, Frgaar 
Add.
room dupleg, f  hatha, 
room hou»», corntr lot 168BO. room hou»», furniab»d 3660C Tour * * * ‘

66700.
Add.
down.

BOOT« " W ñ íf e N
Phon# 1398 Phon, 201 IJ

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT clean rooms. Inn.reprtng 

reasonable Phon» 44IIJ.
FRONT bedroom for rent 1o gentle, 

man In modani home. TOS 8. «am ia
fita!.1? »!■» *?•________________

9é— Apartments
tA'kWff » viv.ttTSñrrr

Im  lg • '

m .  sa va'yóur papar In he de-

nT If your vaca
__________ alo tour, sa» youi
Nsw» oarrlsr. H» will bs

lion Is lo bs a »«ani« 
Pai

vtrad to you upon your i-turn__
D B K fK t  4 room unfurnlshsA spari - 
rnsnt. nil)« paid. Apply at t'oney

m e*'
l»l«nil I’si;

TuTFOR RENT to coupl# 3 room fu 
niKheU apart men«. 317 N. Rider. I 
quire 32d Haer Ht.________

97— Houses
rwtitir

Phone 704
furiti4VV. Ishsd house 1 for rent,

When In Amarillo corns and sea us. 
311 N. Eillmoi».

FOR RENT apsrtmentaT
Hotsl.

linTüT'f»
FURNISHED room for rant, light 

hou »«keeping. R lie paid, Inquire 
Tom’»  p i» « .  o,i 4 Irmi Highway.

i the money.
Real Estate

. _______  Ree. 344TW
wem home all furnish««!

9S— Trailer Houses

eCHHiflg. 
feed.

i by pr«
ig. MieelUnt hog and
pMnehln« Patrr Food«.

89— Shrubbery
— WÜCn5üR5E6î|J

•od uri
hone
w m

from mi
and chlokaa

7 mile# northwe#t of Alunreed________ LÌ
We «re growing the largaci utock In

RETAIL AND WHOLES A LI 
•wing th# larga*
I ha Panhandla

------------- m r s r é ì r t
rioweriMf _»J»rti ha *u«h»a.

Phnna
A 5h" 'ibsLawn Sp rikliers

Lundncaplng. ( ’opper sprinkler #ya* 
tem guarnaieed again#« freesln#,
n wêry gudaranlaad 1»« P#reant 

day», rail r .  o. Bruin, obi- 
laet, 17340 A marillo, Taxa#.

90— -Wonted to Rent
COUFLifi with 6 y r . old daughter want

iffchedto rent unfurnished house or apHri- 
inent. Permanently located. Em
ployee of tfantH Fe. Call B. W. Gray 
I)aVl# Hotel, room 17.

Luxurious
Spartan Aircraft Trailers 

All Aluminum Aircraft 
congtrucUd, tripl« inauUted. 
Sportan Royal Mansion 

Spartan Mansion 
Sportan Manor 

Sparnette 
Many Other New ft U ««d  Trailer«

JORDAN TRAILER CO. 
1506-8 West Third 

Highway 66, Elk City 
Manager 

Mose Smith
B u y  Te rms-Uberal Trade-In«. 
Part«, Supplies A AcceaaorlM 

Open Evening«
Write for F r «e Ut«roture

101—  Butine«« Frepertie«
12x23" Business Building fo 
rent. $28.50 per mo. 512 S
Cuyltr, Ph, 881. ____

WTSl L »quipped " cafe for rent or 
laa#e on Miami Highway. <"*»11 at 
Tinn*» Place, fSgat Fraderlek gt.

110— City Property
r m  s a l f ! t,j

Nice new 2 bedroom home, 
good location. Priced to sell. 
Phone 1831.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Realtor 
Phone 777

PRODUCING OIL ROY ALT! 
Quick pay off In OkU. Also hi 
y™ c»h »uy wori h_th» mon»y.

Office PR. ||
New 2 Lsdri

»10.744,
New .1 lied room furniehed homo III .710
3400 scr» Colorado Ranch
coo acre Irritated farm near Plain-

view.
100 ana farm naar Pampa,
1. Oscor McCoy, Phone 817J

T T T y  owhor. twu'Tedroom 
vlng and dining room car- 
'»Italian blind», nine location, 
rownlng. Call 3074 . 16T8R.
liRELL, Real ¿state 

lox 31 Phns. 341 or 381IW  
:or Safe i  room modern bouse, 
929 $. Sumner. Call 1545 or 
264J or inquire ot 312 N. 
Wells. Will take Iota model 
car in trade.
€ H A r r w A T O r w r s 7 9 ~
for ,

Rice
nod buy» In hoiisoe.
Three Bedroom House,

fruit trees, shrubbery, west part 
of town «4600.

Large 6 room on C ut Franc!», newly
decorated, painted outside -----

Five n----- ' ‘
hood

M. P

.. _____  „  __SISSO.
rottm̂ ĥomo In lovoly nelghbor-

Downs, Realtor. Ph 1264
"5PKTÀL' --------

132 acro* farm In ill
acres of good wheat.

ray County 140
- V I *  RcrM F u tures. and good wind mill. of 

royalty goea. Only 142.SO per acre. 
1-3 of crop go»» If «old by Baturdoy.

Top O Texas Realty & Ins. Co. 
H. T. Hampton G. Elkins 
Phone 2466J Phone 1169J 

Duncan Bldg. Off. Ph. 866 
Real Estate, Gen. Ins. Loans

On# n#w 1949 one end half-ton 
On# 1948 on#-tan truck.
1947 Plymouth 4 door.

We Buy, Sell or Trade Ai

SKIN N ER'S GARAGE & USED
701W. Foster 

f 10— City Property (cent.)
W. MTHÁWklÑS, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom
R É W TÌS T iRgTY Ò D A Y  - - -
S'il ree room house, modern, furnished

»27M.
mir room horns, nualern 13*4«.
Iv* room home, modern, I rentals 
In rear |436t).

Two houses in Fraser Addition.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

puncan Bldg. Rm. « ____Phone 74»

HOME 
11 N. Wynne for Sale

6 room brick with 2 bedroom», 
basement and double garage. 
Roy Sewell, Ph. 415W,

For Sale byOwner
Large 5 room house. Priced for 

quick deal. Inquire Burns 
Tailoring Co,

J. ETRTCf
712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831
Niue 3 bedroom home in Last part of 

town. Front room and master bed
room, ijgrpcted. Priue »»440.

Lovely «  room nicely furnished house,»̂rtc* 110.1611.

117— Pe
6XJJ1 ____

tuo vlng o ^
H P. HARF

944 K . Frederick
121— Automobiles
Fo r  s a l e  by

<‘h#vrolei Cou; 
Pall 1844 o t

•upe, a 
34&9R,

Truck Paint
28th

JOB D AlüïiCL8~
,,w »  bus. eeU an« «

,J‘ * '7 coma
Used Cor
JUST’ »SERVII

Culberson Chèvre 
Inc.

m brick.Beal buy In I own, 4 bedrooi. _
6 room mod N. Dwlglit 14756.

9 room mod. jo« ft. front 3S790.
A nli»*> 3 loom furniulied. trad« on 

larger hoi»## on (ho bill.
LbvHy 5 room, doablo garage, Fraser 

Add, 311.000,
4 room mod. ff. Ward 33700.
.New 3 bedroom. furntshe<l 311,600. 
Nice 2 bedroom N. Banks 35800.

Y^Of 3 room furnl*hed Fraser Add
Nice 3 bedroom brluk 3U.I60-
5 room rock, on the hill 312,000.
Hood 4 room, 100 ft. front, 34000. 
Hava well estab|t#hcd grocery «tor#.

4 year )#»•» on brick building, trad*
Out

tion, Isms v r n " H  gliFiinni Mtnni P'lJL
HaV# S roum house on H* acr«. Tilde 

for 4 or 6 room on paving.
13 machine Maytag laundry, | 

building, priced fur quick sale.
Hav» sum* good close In S Mre track*.

•r. Good eh 
1121 Terrais,

T O sÖutstandir
1340 Kurd I door.

C. C. MEAD USED 
313 East Brown
ÏÎM "Piymoütr JJ«rmoutH

438 Crest
bW

raer 
r far....
of town grocery »tor», servie» sta

tion, and 6 room house. Good buy.

f o u  «ALK or trad« II
Convertible, fully oqul 
3281W at 43« tlrahsm.

MEAL bargain for quit 
Chrysler « door 
heater In 
Mae from

-Sailli
ymd condito

to I  p.m.

PLB » ¿ S
Your Listings Apprecioted,

owner i  Mrcom  homo, 
year old, garaga and 
walk# and f#n#«d In

p7>nr
huuec.lees t 

wash
back yard, shrubbery. 101 N. Faulk 
nar or phona tlliW .phono

Ra M W s La RGETT
OPERATOR

Jim Arndt - Res. Ph 2056W 
. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 r  Downtown. Pampa 

Real Estate • • Cottle 
43 Years in the Panhandle

LARGE and. »mall homo*. Business 
Property—Lot«.
Golda Wilson, Reol Estate >

UU Aleock Phone 3784
T r v o ö ö ’r O ß f ö i

OR MALE hy owner. Lot »4 ft. In 
Fraser Addn, Carries good loan. 
IStt ChrTstlno. plinns 344I.J.

. . ’ S »
USED CAR VALUES -  • |1 s s cI9.7K f‘hevrol#t 3 door.

tTw!ge «rush, wttk J 
Tex Evans Buick Co.

23 N. Gray ---------------- a a d
Kaiser-Frazer Salas * Sar
Garvoy Motor Co. IM A  torn*

> p ir-»iq n  *n*J L
2 door. Pho

126— Motorcycles
AÜi

I f l F f c i i r

PRICE REDUCED
room hom# ovoollant rondltlori, gar- 
« k and #toi'Mg# room, lovaly yard, 
living room, dining room nir|>ai#d. 
Naw air ronditiutiars all curtain» go. 
(!orry’a 37000 FHA loati, pn««##Ml<tti 
wlih aai«. fTlca $9760. Ph. 10! 1J or

dwnnsTiwiar
Four room hnma. gara«», otorm oel- 

lor, nice lawn aan lree» » 43011.
Four room n,"dsru on North Banks, 

tsrms,
Four rdom modsrn. 3 room houss and 

3 room garage sparimeli! all nn 6 
«eras, terms.

On* of th* host buys In » 3 hodnumi 
modern hoot» In Pamps, will take 4 
or 6 room house In on deal, you 
don't nssd all cash, well located, 
east front on N. Humnsr.
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

Phona 7443______  699 N. Faulknor
116— Farms, TraAs, Ranches

C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvi 
«i» w, Foster

D Chains, al.

‘" ^ Ï S r a t tm l a a
600»16 tira» 
OOftRif t ultra
First ------ --

TA
ROM

fU K  HALF! jrxtru good 10 ««ctloR 
ranrh 80 mila# east of Amarillo. 400 
acre# farm, part of mineral^ ra-
aarved. 'W r it , ' owner. Box 
cors, Pampa Nsws,
l7—-Property te be M o re d_

Army Barracks
See Mr. J. W. Rochelle ot 925 

Ripley or call 2352W. 
W .k & lW A TvTA N D  SONS" 

HOUSE MOVING
Loual and Long Distsnn # 

fs#for«, T#xaw Ph«. 2* 11-4191 -4171
NEWS CLASSIFIED 

GETS RESULTS 1

tv. kingsmill Phona. wysiai»' »eMBgeMIMmMPaŴpPWR

Legal Records
MARRIAOE LICENSES

Robort Dole Anderson 
Bess Anderton.

REALTY TRANSFER#
M. C. Fraslsr end wt 

Thomas W. Kiuhana and
Lot IS, block 10, South 

william T. Fraser and 
to J. o. Hudson and w tt«;
S, Block 23, Fraser.

a  M. Walls and wifa to 
C. Led rick; part of lection |
Block 3, I t i  O N  
survey». Gray.

J. O. McCoy te 
Snodii* and wtf«; Lota S 
Block 1, Sone-McCoy S 
mon.

the LODGER
By Elixabarti R. Roberts

»y owner faulty TTf $2Aflrt 
in ni<e two hadroom hom#*, Inig# 
R.HHKt*. choir* If M'H it no. Inquire at 

__________________ | 1.129 Duncan aftgr H |t m.
i “ - Twenty'Nice' HomesniMhed houN# or- annrtmrnt. 

manent. Reference. <sall 180.
Per-

VÏANTKD aniull moeférn Haan apart» 
'iyata Imlh. mor bu«!# 
Mr#. Rohr,

AiirnosTi____
Texoi Electric Ai

Ca l l ’ s i2'
rie App ic 
DAVIS» É

ionce 
LÉCTRÏC

15— Selesnt«
6aL*«man ^w Mllflftt« et rio spoliain-ee 

•vminUialon. Apply tu 
egre Paxipa N#w#,

etion Wonted

Ccjnrac«lnL *  Aj^llknc». 113 ,W. Foster
45— Venetian Blinds
dALV. 1112 for 

VoiietU 
Pampa

Ctf.MTOM
Han bl

Ï tyl* and beauty |n 
i. 321 E. Brown. 

Tent and Awning Co.
If r'esl von*.
S r  P*rop*

GUNS '- GUNS
Wi'H buy them at top ca#h pricoa.
Addington's Western Store

I t » 8. Cuyler______________ Plmne 2143

They’ll D o It Evei

ment with pr| 
ne«# woman 
der Hotel. 

W ANT

Schnei-

Located In All part# of town. Prlcgg 
I22f»0 up (Jood term#.

4$n «i re#, on# of lha bast f«r i 
the plain# for quick sal*.

E. W. CABE, Realtor
43* Crest Phone 104«W

LEE R. BANKS, Real'EuatT 
Phone 388 or 52 

1st Notignol Bank Bldg.

furnished or unfSrntshud 3 
or 4 room Apartrn*nt or 4 or 5 room 
hou##. No pet«, <blldr#n or partlaa. 
Bc«t reference#, pfrnmnani rentara, 
<*a1I Lon Kill#, Mgr. uoodric'h Htora. 
I*hon»t 211.

T S U ngT  man want# farm worl^on  
yard work. Ph. 3472J after ti p m. j 
or write Randall Burrow, Box lltit

gJMMfemJSagl_________  _
19-----Business Opportunity

Ladt.a Ready-to-\v7ar 
In Pampa Haquirrmanlf, 
J" ••HI"* • " «  lnvoatm.nl of * * » .  Inquire at 142? Human

J  Refrigeration Buy Server”
. „  Stay» all.m. laata Innger. Aak von

4 . n»krbor. he own* on«. 8 » .  dlaplay 
.. “ at City Gaa Company, White D««r. 

Hatro two used 8-foot boxes, carry

i ^ T K t u t i  H u g h e s  
’  I-P*0l#r & Qualified Serviceman

; S ^ W h T G p o ir '

V i
♦

rent and Awnttii

. « . ' I M  '
*alnt and ulaaa. Ph,

Pampa Venetian Blinds
Open for busineen at our naw ad- 

dreaa. Any #!%•* or color. Vcn#>ii«t| 
blind# in l*lH«ti<’iliime or Flexilijm# 
Guaranteed repair work on your old 
blind#. Fhnne 1S68 or coma to our 
a hop anytime Night phona 3630J

I I — Nursery
fl.AY <5 RL1 ^ 'i r  ~T»no*d .“ 'SiuTTSmSm 

food, flight and day car# given your 
child frail 39W4iTat 307 ft Brown- 
|ng. Nrr Ltrwgy. ____

ffrtMK hiuraory. large fenced play 
■round. »0,1. 1,1.. rat«». »41 g
Faulkner. Fhon. 3687J. '

52—  instruction
HELENE Madeira bane* School. 

Ballroom, tap. ballot, acrobatic 710 
IV. Foster. Phun« 24MJ,

53—  R e fr ig e re te r  le r v ic e
N'KW and pard EVctrtc R.frlgi

H er JOB

• To a m tlL  Ph.1335R
J .

. . 1rs Sharpened - - - 
«hot tow SHoapening Men

« .* t  SpMm Itr»#« Garage. 19« W.
Ptrkug 6- Delivery.
d s  Lown Mower
•  • Work Guarani.-it 

Phona 3431W

PIANÔS' Kimbofl'i Lester
Naw Spinata aa low aa 3S95, «4 months

' fö lG ER T M USIC CO.
M ai n St. Borger, Tega#

jpJO For ifcia—A small Mpina 
tlpe plan«» to ha sold immadigtely in 
lM# communif> for halarm# due op 
rantra<-t. for detail#, wrltg »lie credit 
manager tt'olf** Mo#lc gtore 20 4 
North Matn, Garden fify. K«n#«# 

FOK dAfTft small 0pr4ght Ptan piano. 
Contact County mat. Otlic*. ph. 
>44— May h* «m o  at Wabb sohpol.

X X X II
«pHW ARTBD M ■ person trying 

la slam • «winging door, I 
flounead out to tho kitchen to mix 
up th« butter «proid: • pound of 
oleomargarine at oifht rod« point* 
and g quarter of ■ pound ot but
ter 8t MVin, mixed together with 
a pinch ot salt and yellow color
ing.

It must hav* been whll« I  was 
in th* kitchen that Roger un
packed id« bag«; for when 1 re
turned te th* garden room, thor* 
he lay, stretched out on my chaise 

• longue attired In his terry doth 
i robe end »Uppers, with a highball 
[ in hi* hand. “ HI, there!”  he greet- 
i ad mo cordially. “Just In Urn« to 
refer*« a little gam* of pinochle."

That was another thing about 
Roger that Irked me; he played 
game* euch as rummy and 

; pinochle and cribbage very ably. 
Robbie was easy picking* end I ’d 
eitimatad that Roger had won 

i back every dime, maybe more, 
that he’d paid for rent. “ That 
burns me up," I told Robbie. "I  
don’t eee why," he answered. “ I 
like to play cards and it’s a lot 
easier to alt here evenings and 
take Roger on than to go out look
ing for a ganw." " I  know." I said, 
“ but bo always wins.”  "He plays 
better than I do,”  Rob «aid. “Well, 
e n y w s y I  took r«fuge ut woman
ly phiiooophy, “ It’* the principle of 
the thing.'* Rob eald quickly, be, 
tng allergic to misrepresentation, 
"You knew it's the money that 
gripes you." It was, too. I  era« 
sick of being token j# to every 
way b# Roger.

1 hoard the eaae* e f my trrtto- 
tion «ay, "Colon«) Hartwlcke de
cided he'd MR* to return uptown.

1 wonder« «  hew Roger mad* 
roteeels and g « e # r 8 l i  turn# 
through hoop* at strategic Ume« 

his cover-up or benefit, though

#Mvn«MT or g m nw ic  funisMi
•KTMvno or m a  a m a  i n c

through, I should question his abil
ity, I can’t understand. Since he 
was now dressed informally, I 
realized he intended to stay for a 
while at least, and 1 edged my 
way to the front hall to spy on 
the state of hi« luggage. It was 
no surprise to find the vestibule 
strung with clothes hanging from 
door knobs, light fixture, and the 
usual place in the closet

«pOOLÏD
A I retun

you,”  he taunted, as 
returned to th* garden 

room, "You thought I ’d moved In 
upstairs."

“ You unpacked—"
"Only temporarily," he eut ht 

Then, as though it hurt him to ba 
forever calling my attention to ob
vious niceties, he explained he 
had unpacked because his uni
forms were Just back from the 
tailor and In a good state of presi 
and he couldn’t very well afford 
to allow them to lie folded and 
become wrinkled. That left me 
feeling ag though I ’d tried to pick 
his pocket. And disgusted, too. 
Disgusted enough to make a grave 
tactical error: I got In the car and 
drove eway to spend the after
noon.

When I returned, my progress 
through the vestibule was not im
peded by clothing, valpac, foot 
locker, or musette bag. Believing 
I ’d won, I galloped to th# garden 
room where Robbie wa* still 
spread out relaxing.

"Whoopee!” 1 exclaimed. “ It 
worked!" ^

“ Hush," Rob signaled. ' ’Roger,” 
pointing toward lha kitchen, "Is 
getting »upper.*

“You double-erOMorf" I  ex
ploded. "You let him etay."

“Never said 1 wouldn't," Rob 
anewared. "You ’re th# on# with 
head erect and toll over th* dash
board. Lodgers is lodgers. 1 still 
eon't so« what dlRaranos it rnakss 
which s m s  wo k o «# "

* a a
r was mi dislUustonmewt and 
bitterness that 1 attacked th«

back door bell rang, I  didn’t : 
up to answer it but stood at 
foot of the stairs and called 
a shrewish, "What is RT"

A soft, sweet, gentle vote* 
plied, “ Are you Mr*.
I was relieved that i 
there might bo a mistake 
that, and called cut more 
anlly that I was.

“ I want to talk to yets," th* i 
gelic voice went on. “ I  n a g  
front door chimss but « 0  
swered. I know you Wert 
I could hoar you."

“ I'm washing," I  goto 
determined not to encourage 
Lorelei. " I I  you ear* to 
when I carry up the noa 
of clothes, I ’U seo you."

“ I'd be glad to,”  eh#
1 took my time, noting 

grim satisfaction that I  
dreaead Ilka a Fury ( I  have o I 
Uon on the subject of not ‘ 
able to work tat a decent, 
drew) and that my 
alone would discourage any 
plicant for a room.

Eventually the rinRmo 
was filled and I  trudged Op 
basement stairs with rt.

In a flash th* bock sent 
opened and a young «root 
lieved me of th* heavy 
carried It out-of-doora to 
clothes reel, and began at 
to shake out tbo washing and 
it to th« Hna. I looked at 
slatternly dress and shabby 
and wished the ground would i 
and swallow me. For this gb) 
young and beautiful, with a : 
ot chestnut curia, dear d u x  
large gray-green eyac, fu ll i 
that had a Jolly expreasio#, Whitt 
teeth aa even as bead«, 
features, and o porfael 
And she was smartly _
Mora than that, she had •  
sonality which n 
Shook me by th* 
te th* solas e f say faat I '  
experiencing leva ot flrat g 
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New Chair Eliminates Hand-Power
FPC Hearing 
Arguments on 
Natural Gas

WASHINGTON — UP) — Hear
ings on a bill to prohibit the 
Federal Power Commission from 
taking Jurisdiction over independ
ent sales to interstate pipelines 
or the gathering and production of 
gas by independent operators 
continue here today.

Three witnesses testified yes
terday before the Senate Inter
state Commerce Committee that 
operators are refusing to s e l l  
natural gas to pipelines because 
of fear they would come under 
FPC  Jurisdiction.

Ernest O. Thompson, Texas rail
road commissioner, Sen. Robert S. 
Kerr (D-Okla.) an oil man, and 
Hayden W. Head, Corpus Christ!, 
Texas, attorney for the Southern 
Minerals Corporation, were the 
witnesses.

They spoke In favor of the 
legislation, introduced by K e r r  
and Sen. Earner Thomas, (D-Okla).

Kerr declared passage of t h e 
bill would' not open the way tor 
a change in city gas rates now in 
effect.

He said fear that independents 
might come under FPC  control 
and that rates would be fixed at 
a point which would stifle pro
duction and exploration, had re
sulted in refusal to sell much gas 
to the pipelines.

I f  the fear were removed and 
gas allowed to flow, consumers 
would benefit from lower prices 
and more continuous supply, he 
said.

Kerr introduced the bill after 
the 8upreme Court had ruled in 
effect that the FPC  had Jurisdic
tion over sales of gas to Interstate 
lines.

FPC  has issued an order dis
claiming any such Jurisdiction 
but Commissioner Leland O l d s  
told a House committee recently 
he and a majority of the com
mission believed the FPC  should 
exercise some control over “ lar
ger" independent sales#

Both Kerr and Head sharply 
criticised Olds for his change in 
view.

Both witnesses said the natural 
gas act as originally written pro
vided that production and gather
ing should not be under FPC  Jur
isdiction and that the amendment 
proposed by Kerr and Thomas 
should be adopted to make that 
plain.

Kerr declared that fears of Olds 
that prices to consumers would 
sharply increase were not Justi
fied. The average price of gas 
at the well of 3.8 cents per thous-

Scouts Prepare
0  mm •For Exposition

AS..II __H..ZH__ ^l u l l  O B J  I  B t l l T l U C B  n i v f
again been scheduled for the 
Santa Fe District Boy Scouts as 
they are putting the finishing 
touches on their exhibits for the 
first annual exposition Saturday.

Cub and Boy Scouts will pre
sent their skills and activities 
between 9 a.m. and B p.m. on 
business section street corners 
and on the City Hall and Court
house lawns.

Acting under the su position 
that Saturday will bring sun
shine and warm weather to Pam- 
pa, the Scouts have the lumber 
for their booths and their handi
crafts for their exhibits.

Troops participating in the all
day exposition include: Troops 4, 
14, 18, 25, 21, 22, 80; Packs
4, 14. 18 and 22.

Judging of the booths and ex
hibits will be under the direction 
of the Kiwanis Club Boys and 
Girls Work ~

As advertised hi 
Saturday Evening Post 
Collier’s is V d

Committee,

Gene Kinkle, right, of Wilmore, Ky., shows his new electrically- 
driven wheelchair to fellow disabled veterans Dexter Aylesworth, 
left, of Oxford, Pa., and Ernest Jensen, of New York, at Walter 
Reed Hospital in Washington. The new-type wheelchair, which 
has two speeds forward and one reverse, was presented by two 

Keyser, W. V a , residents.

NEW YORK —<>P>— An FBI 
plant in the Communist Party 
said that he added phony names 
to a list of recruits whom he 
converted into Reds.

“ I  recruited names," John V. 
Blanc of Euclid, O., testified at 
the federal conspiracy trial of 11 
top Communist leaders.

This puzzled defense attorneys 
and Blanc explained:

“ The people don’t actually exist. 
1 turned the names in at a sec
tion meeting."

The witness said he paid initia
tion lees and dues for these non
existent Communists out of * his 
own pocket. The ficticious names 
were added to a list of about 35 
to 50 “ live people”  whom Blanc 
said he recruited.

This new Haag model is an acknowl
edged leader in its price-class. It has 
the quality and efficiency features, 
such as the corro-vane agitator . . .  
sturdy, compact w r in g e r . . .  white 
enameled tub . . .  sturdy, cast iron 
legs. f;ven though its cost is low, this 
machine is en tire ly  dependable in 
every detail. It  is built to give you 
years o f trouble-free service.

TERMS a s  l o w  a s Crime does pay — at least at 
the box-office.

That seems to be the thinking 
of Hollywood producers t h e s e  
days. At least one-third of the 
films now shooting here are on 
crime subjects. Many more are 
awaiting release.

Get in now before it's too 
late.

That’s Gloria Swanson's advice 
to stars who are wondering what 
to do about television. The glam
orous grandmother has had her 
own show in the East and has 
big plans for going coast-to-coast.

What’s the matter with the 
movies? Too many stars, says 
George Raft.

“ Back in the old days, nobody 
else could do a Gable role ex
cept Gable. Nobody else could do 
a Cagney role, or a Harlow role.

“ Now they put anybody in 
anything.”

Side glances. . . Hollywood’s
square dancing fad has more than 
one advantage. Latest one is of
fered by Dick Powell: “ I t ’s easier 
on the liquor bill; you can't 
drink and square dance, too” . . .

Movie audiences aren't so alert 
after all. Robert Ryan says in 
"T ra il Street”  he walked through 
a door In a light suit and the 
next scene showed him coming 
out in a dark one. And np one 
noticed it.

WEEKLY

fiore  than 80 percent of the 
telephones in the United States 
are operated by one system.

OR. J. L. CHASE, JR.
Licensed

OPTOMETRIST
DUNCAN BI.DG. 

Rooms S A T  Ph. 4008Pompo, Te x a i

we pondered what the future 
would bring her.

I  saw her agin this week at 
the studio where she is making 
“ Gun Crazy’ ’ for the King broth
ers.

"They had me killing six peo
ple In the script,”  she enthused. 
“ But I  think It’s cut down to 
three now.”

I  asked Peggy if she ever 
sheds a tear over losing the 
Amber role.

"Not so much anymore,”  she 
said. “ I  guess if you aren’t right 
for a role, that’s all there la to 
it.”  I

In 1946, she arrived here | a 
wide-eyed lass of 21 and plunged 
almost immediately into Amber. 
After a few weeks of filming, 
the picture was halted.

The studio Indicated that P«3- 
gy was not suited for the part. 
But some insiders praised her 
portrayal and said the stoppage 
was due to poor writing and di
rection.

Anyway, the Cummins footage 
was scrapped at a loss estimated 
at *700,000. The unhappy film 
resumed with Linda Darnell as 
star.

Peggy was starred with Ronald 
Colman in "The Late George 
Apley”  as a consolation prize.

4-Pc. Colonial Maple Bedroom Suite
and cubic feet at the end of 1847 
la only S.7 percent of the average
residential price of 8« cents and 
even an increase of 30 percent in 
price at the Aell would mean only 
a hike of 2.6 percent in residen
tial rates, he said.

Thompson forecast that while 
the bill would not increase gas 
prices to consumer«, those prices 
would eventually come up to the 
competitive level of other fuels.

The American robin is a mem
ber of thp thrush family. The 
true robin redbreast — the old 
world robin —  is a  member of 
the warbler family.

STO CK S
Ain A III .........  6ft
Am TAfT . . . .  .17 
Am Woolen .. 17 
Anaconda Top 14 
A ich TA SK  ..  5 
Avro M fg . . . .  19 
Beth Hteel .. 4«
Ghryaler Gorp S3 
Gont Motor« . .  14 
Gont Oil l>el .. 18 
Curtis« W right 18 
Freeport Sulph S
Gen K l e e ......... 38
Goodrich B F  .. 2 
Greyhound Gorp 16
Gulf Oil ......... 9
Int Harvexter 21 
Kan Glty South 6 
Lockheed A ire .. 5
M K T ................  3
Montg Ward . .  21 
National Gyp .. 8
Ohio Oil ----  13
Fan Am A lrw  .. 
Plymouth OH .. 16
Pure Oil .........  21
Radio Gorp A  HO 
Republic Steel 10 
Seam Roebuck 14
Sinclair O i l ___ 17
Socony Vac ..  45 
Southern l*ac ..11 
Stand Oil Gal 14
Sun Oil .........  15
Texan Go . . . .  11 
Tex Gulf Prod 6 
Tex Gulf Sulph It 
Tex Pac GA<> 9 
Tide W at A Oil 19 
Went Un Tel A 4 
US Rubber .. 17 
Wool worth F W  8

American citlea grew at a much 
slower rate In the 1930-40 decade 
than ever before.

Theft*» • Rand *fyt* lo t every cast«. Com  
In now. while oar tdeaiom an completa.The first life insurance policy 

on record waa Issued In England 
in 1583.

Dr. Paul Owens 
OPTOMETRIST

Office la Residence 
UB E. Klngsmill Phone li

WHITE'S
SPECIAL

PRICE
Smith Quality Shoes

Charming bedroom furniture, sturdily constructed to 
give you l o n g  service. Lovely honey tone finish. 
Plenty of drawer space, and large sparkling mirrors. 
Priced at real savings!

$1.00 D O W N  —  $2.00 W E E K L Y
The South American r h e a ,  

sometimes called an oatrich, dif
fe r« primarily from the oatrich 
by having three clawed toes on 
each foot instead of two nailed 
toes.

YARD GOODS 
RUGS i

It la estimated that the largest 
of the Indian mounds at Cahokla, 
111., might have taken 300 years
to build.

Young of the scorpion a r e  
brought forth alive and are car
ried by the mother for a short
time.

Washes at the Laundromat

Change toC o lo r s ,

ftni*  or 
' " • 'n c ,  

for
•y-ffie.yQ|

Tour Money's Worth!. : .  Man. how
Ik  f Î  yon got your money’s worth from Conoco 
5 _ / &  N«*/ By rmwting engine war, it cuts yom

MP  9  repair bilk. Because it’«  tough, you’ll add 
W jr leas oil between draina. You can’t afford
^  ordinary ofla whan you can get Conoco N** I

Oil-Plat* today at your
Conoco M ileage Merchant! !

L A U N D R O M A T
H A L F  H O U R  L A U N D R Y

OPKN 7 to 7
an 'til 9 p.m. Thursdays - Pick up ond Delivery 
I. Somerville Rhine 1122to* S. C U Y L E R PAMPA, TEXAS
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WHITE'S
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THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

WHITE'S
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